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Abstract 
 

Career guidance is vital for adults whose mental health challenges have restricted 

their chances to develop or manage their careers, yet may not be accessible or 

targeted enough in its current format. Community-based providers are arguably 

better placed to understand and meet this group’s career guidance needs, informing 

my desire to create a career learning and development (CLD) programme for 

delivery within a mental health charity. Client-centred practice advocates listening to 

clients’ needs to inform client-focused career guidance provision, yet the literature 

did not reveal the practicalities or benefits of this recommended approach in relation 

to CLD programme design. This research therefore aimed to explore the helpfulness 

of co-constructing a CLD programme with and for adults with mental health 

challenges for delivery within a community context. An underlying aim was to 

challenge this group’s powerlessness by positioning them as partners in design and 

development of career guidance support. The research addressed these aims via a 

literature review and research undertaken via a participatory action research 

strategy. The interpretative qualitative methodology incorporated two semi-structured 

interviews with a client of the charity where the research was based. I conclude that 

co-construction is a helpful approach to deliver a user-focused, theoretically sound 

CLD programme, providing a valuable learning opportunity and vehicle to challenge 

existing power relations and pursue emancipatory practice. 
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1. Introduction 

 

This dissertation narrates the processes and outcomes of a research project centred 

around co-construction of a career learning and development (CLD) programme with 

and for adults with mental health challenges, for delivery within a community 

context. Accepting topics should stem from the researcher’s interest (Merrill and 

West, 2009), this introduction explains my enthusiasm for this research, while 

providing context to key terms: ‘career’, ‘career guidance’, and ‘mental health’. It then 

outlines my research aim and questions, before sharing the dissertation structure. 

 

1.1 Context and motivation 

 

Against a backdrop of structural and social change (Barnes, Bassot, and Chant, 

2011), perceptions of career are widening (Storey, 2000), accommodating a broader 

range of participants and activities. Career was once described in hierarchical, linear 

terms (Viljamaa, Patton, and McMahon, 2006), like “progression up an ordered 

hierarchy” (Watts, 1991, p.1, quoted in Irving, 2005, p.14) and restricted to 

employment-related roles (Arthur, 1997, cited in Kidd, 2006). Newer interpretations 

pitch career as a strand of activity running through lives, as a “pathway through life” 

(Barnes, Bassot, and Chant, 2011, p.10) or “the individual’s journey through life, 

learning and work” (Hooley, 2017a). These inclusive definitions suggest career is for 

everyone (Hooley, 2017a), even those not actively employed (Pagliano, 2005). 

Career now incorporates anything that subsumes an individual’s energy and time 

(Andrews and Hooley, 2018), including learning, community roles, and other aspects 
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of citizenship (The Careers & Enterprise Company (CEC), 2017a; Hooley, Sultana, 

and Thomsen, 2018).  

 

If everyone has a career (Hooley, 2017a) and career development is lifelong 

(Bassot, 2017), then career guidance is necessary for all, throughout lives, essential 

to personal wellbeing, government, and society (Irving, 2013; Hughes et al., 2016; 

Department for Work and Pensions (DWP), 2017).  

 

Though universally appropriate, career guidance is essential for individuals facing 

“additional barriers to learning and work” (Department for Business Innovation and 

Skills (DBIS), 2012a). Acknowledging this led me to seek Qualification in Career 

Guidance (QCG) (Career Development Institute (CDI), 2018a) placements outside of 

the mainstream group (Reid, 2016a), working with vulnerable adults in a community-

based job club and with adults with mental health challenges at Blackthorn Trust 

(Blackthorn). Blackthorn supports individuals to develop confidence and skills in 

readiness for next steps, including employment, training, or volunteering. My QCG 

Designing Career Learning and Development (DCLD) assignment (Appendix A) 

made the case for a CLD programme for Blackthorn, leading me to decide I would 

focus on careers work with this client group for my dissertation. 

 

Before proceeding, I should acknowledge the dangers of classifying adults with 

mental health challenges under one socially-defined category (Thompson, 2016). 

Doing so assumes individuals share traits and requirements, without justification 

(Barker and Irving, 2005). An externally imposed label cannot sum up a whole 

person; each individual is “biologically, socially, and psychologically unique” (Zunker, 
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2008, p.10) and their needs should not be assessed according to one dimension of 

personhood (Platt, 2011). Emancipatory practice depends on practitioners 

acknowledging intersectionality between individual traits, qualities, and 

circumstances, and addressing the whole person and their needs (Thompson, 2016). 

While conscious of labelling ‘adults with mental health challenges’ as one 

homogenous group, there is good intention behind categorising this group to provide 

targeted support (Reid, 2008). I will, however, remain conscious of the line between 

serving individuals’ needs in a shared context and “putting people into a particular 

box” (TrotmanEd, 2018). 

 

Blackthorn’s support for adults with mental health challenges is crucial. In the UK, 

circa one in five working-age people experience a mental health condition (DWP, 

Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC), 2017) and mental health issues 

represent one of two main health conditions for adults of working age (DWP, DHSC, 

2017). Issues and developments in one life role can impact on others (Super, 1984, 

cited in Zunker, 2008). Circa 300,000 UK employees a year lose their jobs because 

of mental ill-health (BBC News, 2018) and there are approximately “1.8 million out-

of-work disabled people of working age with a mental health condition” (DWP, 

DHSC, 2017).  

 

Targeting a “healthier, working nation” (DWP, DHSC, 2017), the government aims to 

increase employment rates, thereby enhancing individual contribution, national 

productivity, and economic growth (Irving, 2005; DWP, 2017; Gov.uk, 2018). Yet, 

despite the utopian aim of the new, all-age careers strategy: to help individuals to 

“get, hold and progress in a job, whatever their age, ability or background” 
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(Department for Education (DfE), 2017a), getting adults with mental health 

challenges into or back into work is not straightforward.  

 

Even if adverse health issues (Mind, 2017) are overcome, barriers to employment 

remain. Stigma attached to mental ill-health and resulting discrimination (Wiggs, 

1997, cited in Arulmani and Murthy, 2014) make it harder for affected individuals to 

enter and sustain employment (TUC, 2017). Only 26.2% of disabled people whose 

main health issue related to long-term mental illness or phobias were employed in 

quarter four, 2016 (TUC, 2017). Though in principle legislation protects them from 

discrimination (legislation.gov.uk, 2018a), “social, environmental, and attitudinal 

barriers” (Crow, 2010, p.125) constrain individuals’ opportunities (Roberts, 1977). 

Even if they feel ready to work, affected individuals can find themselves socially 

excluded (Soto, 2005, cited in Reid, 2008) and locked out of the labour market 

(DWP, DHSC, 2017).  

 

Negative perceptions (Bright, 2018a) can also hinder adults with mental health 

challenges from engaging or reengaging with career. In the social, economic, and 

political flux Bauman (2000) calls liquid modernity, work can be uncertain, 

demanding, and precarious, presenting “psycho-social health hazards” (Robertson, 

2012). Adults with mental health challenges may have disengaged with work for 

such reasons, or never worked due to circumstances beyond their control (Roemer, 

1998, cited in Müller, 2014). In a fluid, unstable context, thinking about work can 

leave anyone “feeling anxious and insecure” (Savickas, 2011, p.3), but for those 

“immobilised” (Reid, 2016a, p.155) by mental health challenges, such feelings can 

be compounded. Thinking about career may trigger anxiety about starting or 
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resuming activity, about coping, and about maintaining an appropriate balance that 

supports health.  

 

Although considered part of the problem, work can be a solution too (Robertson, 

2017). Work’s psychological and social benefits (DWP, DHSC, 2017), like money, a 

sense of purpose, routine, and social engagement, can enhance physical and mental 

health and well-being (Zunker, 2008; Ray, 2012; Robertson, 2017; DWP, 2017). 

Work can also provide a sense of community that Adlerians consider critical to 

mental health (King and Shelley, 2008). Without work, these benefits are unrealised, 

degrading health and well-being (Waddell and Burton, 2006).  

 

Unemployment can trigger and compound mental health challenges (Robertson, 

2013; Bright, 2018b; Hambly and Bomford, 2018). The longer people are out of work, 

the greater the adverse effects on their health and wellbeing, so “every day” matters 

(DWP, DHSC, 2017). The sooner people reconnect with regular routines, including 

meaningful work, the quicker their recovery will be (Arulmani and Murthy, 2014).  

 

Career guidance, as part of a multi-strand solution (Robertson, 2017), can help 

adults with mental health challenges rehabilitate and recover (Robertson, 2012). By 

encouraging and supporting individuals to engage in meaningful life roles, career 

guidance can avert mental health risk (Robertson, 2017), indirectly yet positively 

impacting health and well-being (Robertson, 2013; Arulmani and Murthy, 2014). A 

“safeguard against ineffective and imperfect systems” (Hooley, 2017b), career 

guidance can also help this group to achieve equality and participate in society 

(McCowan and McKenzie, 1997, cited in Pagliano, 2005) by improving access to 
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opportunities (Watts and Sultana, 2004). Career guidance can help challenge and 

reframe negative perceptions and limiting assumptions (Bassot and Reid, 2013), and 

raise aspirations too (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 

(OECD), 2018). It can help individuals to make positive career choices and manage 

their careers (OECD, 2004). 

 

Although career guidance can reduce unemployment (Yates, 2014), deliver fiscal 

benefits (Hughes and Hogg, 2018; Hooley, 2018a), counter inequality (Sultana, 

2014a), and deliver health outcomes (Robertson, 2017), the government is not doing 

enough to deliver it to this vulnerable group (Pagliano, 2005). Despite targeting a 

fairer society and rewarding careers for all (DfE, 2017a), and ambitions to halve the 

32% employment gap between disabled and non-disabled people by 2020 (DWP, 

DHSC, 2017; TUC, 2017), government support for adults with mental health 

challenges is lacking.  

 

At the intersection of at least two National Careers Service (NCS) priority groups, 

adults with mental health challenges unemployed for 12 months or more can access 

free-of-charge, face-to-face services alongside web- and telephone-based support 

(CXK, 2018; Education & Skills Funding Agency, 2018). However, they would need 

to self-refer, or be referred by the job centre, requiring individual or third-party 

awareness of available services, which is not a given (Greater London Authority, 

2018). Even if individuals know about NCS, reaching out to an unknown provider 

may seem daunting. Meanwhile, networks and communities play a key role in 

supporting career development (Hooley, 2018b). Community-based providers remain 
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closer to clients’ needs and well-placed to provide career guidance in times, 

contexts, and ways that suit them (OECD, 2004; DfE, 2017a).  

 

Blackthorn is one such community-based provider. Through its vocational 

rehabilitation programme, Blackthorn is delivering a valuable service to a group 

facing “additional barriers” to career (DBIS, 2012a), and requiring additional support 

to overcome disadvantage (Watts and Sultana, 2004). Witnessing Blackthorn’s 

positive work and admiring its radical socio-political approach (Watts and Herr, 1976, 

cited in Barnes, Bassot and Chant, 2011), I wondered how I could help.  

 

My DCLD assignment included a National Foundation for Educational Research 

(NFER) et al.-based (2014) audit of Blackthorn’s careers education, information, 

advice and guidance (CEIAG) provision (Appendix C). This revealed Blackthorn’s 

work-based training and support programme is based around a themed curriculum 

model (Donoghue, 2008) and discrete, client-centred (Rogers, 1965) mentoring 

support. I wondered about creating a group-based CLD programme to complement 

existing provision. Interested in Freire’s (2005, cited in Hooley, 2015) viewpoint that 

learner requirements and interests can inform programmes, I anticipated involving 

clients in programme planning would help to address their real, not perceived needs 

(Knowles, 1984, cited in Pappas, 2013; Westergaard, 2009; Holman, 2014). 

 

Though I hoped this research would help Blackthorn, I foresaw it would help me too. 

Now finishing my MA, I resonate with Allan and Moffett’s (2015) findings that 

completing a programme of study is often perceived as the start of professional 

development, rather than an end destination of acquired professionalism. I 
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considered this research an opportunity to engage in facets of professionalism 

defined by the NICE project (Schiersmann et al., 2012), specifically: relating theory 

to practice, reflecting on my practice, and testing and strengthening my QCG-

certified professional competence.  

 

Specifically, I saw an opportunity to trial my career idea of designing and delivering 

radical-approach (Riley, 1994; Bassot, 2011) CLD programmes for communities who 

may not readily receive career guidance (Thomsen, 2017). This idea aligns with my 

career anchors (Schein, 2006): autonomy/independence, entrepreneurial creativity, 

and service/dedication to a cause. It also reflects my commitment to take a “stance” 

(Sultana, 2014b, p.10) for social justice. I hope to help counter disadvantage and 

historical discrimination by reassigning resources and opportunities to those without 

them, promoting equal access (Straw, 1989) in a quest for equal share (Bassot, 

2012a). 

 

Also, although I have learnt CLD theory and applied it through assessment, I remain 

uncertain about how it will work in the field. In careers work, theory cannot be 

considered an “off-the-peg solution” (Thompson and Thompson, 2008, p.15) applied 

unquestioned to practice (Schön, 1991). Artistry (Schön, 1991) is needed to select, 

tailor, use, and flex theoretical concepts to meet clients’ needs. This research offered 

me a supervised opportunity (Bassot, 2016; Reid, 2016a) to critically reflect on the 

applicability and application of theory to practice (CDI, 2016), supporting my first 

post-qualification steps from the “high, hard ground” of theory to the “swampy 

lowland” (Schön, 1991, p.42) of practice. This is not a one-time transition, but the 

start of an evolutionary journey of professional development (Reid and Bassot, 
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2011). Embracing a cyclical process of reflective practice, I hope to review and 

integrate theory and practical insights to inform my ongoing learning (Thompson and 

Thompson, 2008).  

 

There are many vulnerable groups requiring career guidance, so why adults with 

mental health challenges? Research is not an impartial process (Esterberg, 2002, 

cited in Merrill and West, 2009) and personal factors influenced my choice. 

Unsurprisingly, with one in four in the UK affected by mental health challenges 

(Public Health England, 2018), I have witnessed friends and family experience such 

challenges and been emotionally affected by their struggle. Motivated to “convert 

symptom into strength” (Savickas, 2011, p.33), I wanted to help people in this 

situation.  

 

1.2 Research aim and objectives 

 

This research aimed to explore the helpfulness of working in partnership with 

Blackthorn service users (clients) to co-construct a CLD programme for delivery 

within their current context, a mental health charity. It aimed to explore whether the 

co-construction process could deliver a user-focused, theoretically-sound CLD 

programme that better reflects clients’ needs than one I created without them.  

 

An underlying research aim was to challenge this group’s powerlessness, one of 

Young’s (1990) five faces of oppression, by sponsoring collaborative development of 

career guidance support (Thomsen, 2017).  
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Supporting these aims, my research questions were: 

 

1. How might involving clients in CLD programme design impact its perceived 

usefulness and value?  

2. How should the principles and outcomes of an effective CLD programme be 

delivered to support adults with mental health challenges?  

3. What can existing CLD frameworks offer this group in this context? 

 

1.3 Dissertation structure  

 

Following this introduction, chapter two presents a review of the literature that 

informed my research and enabled me to access the meaning of the material 

gathered. The review is organised into the following categories: careers guidance 

and mental health; origins of CLD; principles of CLD; target outcomes of CLD; and 

CLD frameworks. 

 

Chapter three presents my research methodology. The constructivist nature of the 

ontological basis of this research led to an interpretative qualitative methodology that 

included two semi-structured interviews with a Blackthorn service user (my client). 

Key decisions included my choice to involve clients as research partners; use of 

convenience sampling to ensure participants were well enough and willing to 

engage; and selection of semi-structured interviews over questionnaires or focus 

groups to invite clients’ views and ideas. Challenges included: access to participants 

due to their health challenges and time-limited attendance at Blackthorn; the risk of 
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causing participants anxiety or stress; researcher-participant power relations; and 

the danger of generalising findings to other people, groups, or settings.  

 

Chapter four explains, analyses, and synthesises research findings, gathered 

through semi-structured interviews, with literature review findings. Research material 

was analysed using thematic analysis (Merrill and West, 2009). The chapter ends 

with some tentative conclusions. 

 

The conclusion returns and responds to my research questions, considering the 

extent to which my work has illuminated them. It reflects on my research 

experiences, what I might have done differently, and the challenges and 

consequences of research decisions. It considers whether further research is 

needed and how this research contributes to development of my practice and to the 

sector. 
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2. Literature Review 

 

My research aimed to explore the helpfulness of working in partnership with clients 

of a mental health charity to co-construct a CLD programme for delivery within their 

current context. An underlying research aim was to challenge this group’s 

powerlessness by sponsoring collaborative development of career guidance support 

(Thomsen, 2017). Before initiating the co-construction process, it was necessary to 

answer the following research questions: 

 

1. How should the principles and outcomes of an effective CLD programme be 

delivered to support adults with mental health challenges? 

2. What can existing CLD frameworks offer this group in this context? 

 

This literature review critically analyses existing research, theory, practice, and 

perspectives around CLD, helping me to answer these questions and locate and 

justify my research in context of existing knowledge (Ridley, 2012). Chapter sections 

are: career guidance and mental health; origins of CLD; principles of CLD; target 

outcomes of CLD; and CLD frameworks. 

 

2.1 Career guidance and mental health 

 

The introduction presented literature that verified the importance of career guidance 

for a marginalised client group: adults with mental health challenges. It outlined why 

they, in particular, require career guidance and how it can help them; analysed 

available provision; and explained why community-based providers are well-placed 
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to support them. This literature review now explains how the principles and 

outcomes of CLD, one strand of career guidance, can be delivered to support this 

group.  

 

2.2 Origins of CLD  

 

At one time, people were thought to choose career once and mostly uphold that 

choice throughout their lives (Barnes, Bassot and Chant, 2011). This made the 

positivist approach of one-off trait and factor matching (Parsons, 1909, cited in 

Barnes, Bassot and Chant, 2011; Holland, 1985, cited in Reid, 2016a) a sufficient 

approach to support one-time career decision-making. Changes in our environment 

have transformed the way career is conceptualised and work is organised (Hooley, 

2018a), impacting the purpose and nature of career guidance (Bimrose, 2010). Now, 

with destabilised labour markets, increasing globalisation, and technological 

advances (OECD, 2018), it is insufficient to support individuals to make a one-time 

decision about what to do and to navigate a one-time transition between learning 

and work (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014).  

 

Career development is no longer “linear and hierarchical” (Bimrose and Hearne, 

2012, p.338), but “continuous and discontinuous” (Zunker, 2008, p.30) throughout 

lives (Hooley, 2013). Career guidance is therefore needed throughout lives (Hooley, 

2018c), helping individuals develop the skills they need to navigate and manage 

careers (Barnes, Bassot and Chant, 2011) that now encompass multiple decisions 

and transitions (Andrews, 2011). Career guidance therefore needed to “burst out of 
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the education system” (Hooley, 2015, p.7) into new contexts accommodating new 

methodologies. 

 

Now a family of activities (CEC, 2018), career guidance incorporates multi-modal 

approaches (Herr, 1997) including CLD, an “educational model” (Hooley, 2017c) of 

careers work. The concept of CLD is described in diverse ways across the literature: 

including career education (OECD, 2018), careers education (Andrews, 2011; 

Andrews and Hooley, 2018), and careers guidance (DfE, 2015). I use ‘CLD’ (Barnes, 

Bassot, and Chant, 2011) to describe this group- and activity-based career learning 

experience, but draw from literature that describes CLD in other terms.  

 

Rooted in careers education (Andrews, 2011), CLD represents a departure from 

positivist test-and-tell approaches (Bassot, 2012b) and serves our unpredictable, 

fast-evolving context well. It helps individuals discover and acquire the career 

management skills, knowledge, and attitudes (Yates, 2013; Hooley 2017c) they need 

to commence and navigate career as they, their circumstances, and the labour 

market changes (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014). 

 

2.3 Principles of CLD 

 

In CLD, development of career management skills and knowledge occurs through 

activity and collaboration with others (Barnes, Bassot and Chant, 2011).  

 

“Active, problem-based experiential learning” (Bassot, 2017, p.15) is key to CLD. 

Echoing Mitchell and Krumboltz’s (1984, cited in Watts, 1996) social learning theory 
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and Knowles’ (1984, cited in Pappas, 2013) principles of andragogy, CLD upholds 

“passive reception of static knowledge” is less effective than “dynamic interaction 

between thought and experience” (Watts, 1996, p.233). This principle is key to adults 

whose mental ill-health has frustrated them from gaining education- or work-based 

experience and may therefore lack confidence in their ability to act and succeed 

(Bandura, 1986, cited in Kidd, 2006). Experience-based CLD can reduce perceived 

or actual “experience deficits” (Watts, 1996, p.244); building confidence, 

employability skills, networks, (Hooley et al., 2012), and “cultural capital” (Bourdieu 

and Passeron, 1990, p.11). 

 

Experienced-based learning can happen in diverse contexts, not just classrooms 

(Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014), and through real labour market experiences, as 

well as simulated exercises (Hooley, Sultana, and Thomsen, 2018). Blackthorn, the 

charity where my research is based, illustrate this in practice, delivering a vocational 

rehabilitation programme (Arulmani and Murthy, 2014) that enables participants to 

build experience, skills, and confidence through workshops and transitional 

employment.  

 

Despite critique (Hirsh, 1989, cited in Arulmani and Murthy, 2014; Bond and 

Campbell, 2004, cited in Arulmani and Murthy, 2014) that vocational rehabilitation 

programmes can present activities and nurture skills misaligned to labour market 

requirements, by providing direct work experience, Blackthorn are doing positive 

work with huge scope to drive change (Watts, 1996).  
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Work experience is extremely valuable to individuals (DfE, 2017b); as Bassot, 

Barnes, and Chant (2014, p.32) assert: “nothing beats the actual experience of work” 

when learning about career. Experience-based learning can also drive social justice 

by challenging segregation of certain groups from “the economic institutions where 

the main productive activities of society take place” (Watts, 1996, p.233).  

 

Although experience is pivotal (Andrews and Hooley, 2018), it is insufficient on its 

own. Learning is the process by which experience, often the starting point (Kolb, 

1984; Bassot, 2016), is transformed into knowledge (Kolb, 1984) that can be 

transferred to new situations (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014). Yet, without 

reflection on experience, enabled through reflective writing and discussion with 

others, learning is restricted and may be lost (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014).  

 

Community learning, the idea that knowledge is developed through engagement with 

others (Law, 1981; Yates, 2013) is CLD’s second principle. Contrary to the prevailing 

neoliberal discourse that presents individuals as “autonomous, self-actualising 

agents” (Collin and Young, 2000, p.285), CLD refutes the constructivist viewpoint 

(Sultana, 2010) that learning is predominantly the individual’s responsibility, 

acknowledging careers do not evolve in a vacuum (Hooley and Sultana, 2016). 

Founded on social constructivist principles (Bassot, 2006; McMahon and Patton, 

2006), CLD accepts the individual as an active, but not only, participant in their 

career construction (Barnes, Bassot and Chant, 2011), a positive message for those 

whose career development has not evolved as hoped or planned (Amundson, Mills, 

and Smith, 2014).  
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Learning with others is a fundamental requirement for CLD, which happens “from the 

outside in”, with social interaction initiating individual development (Bassot, 2012b, 

p.35). CLD’s group-based format promotes social engagement and shared learning 

opportunities through conversation with others (Bassot, 2017), offering participants a 

platform to share knowledge, experiences, and feelings, and to move forward with 

support and positivity (Westergaard, 2010). This collaborative approach (Donoghue, 

2008) can promote a sense of belonging and counter feelings of isolation (Reid, 

2016a), increase individual motivation and self-esteem (Bassot, 2017), and support 

network development (Robertson, 2013), all useful for adults whose health 

challenges have undermined these attributes. CLD’s group-based learning format 

offers multiple possibilities for participation (Thomsen, 2014, cited in Thomsen, 

2017), appropriate to those whose inner strength, confidence, and resilience is low, 

and who need support to move forward. 

 

2.4 Target outcomes of CLD 

 

CLD’s aims are to develop and balance career resilience and happiness, facilitating 

career growth (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014). The CLD Bridge depicts career 

resilience and career happiness as two stable, balanced “anchorage blocks” (Bassot, 

2017, p.14) upholding the Bridge, enabling people to move forward and cope with 

the “tension and forces” (Bassot, 2017, p.14) of life and career. Without this balance, 

career growth is impossible (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014). Yet, for adults 

whose mental ill-health has caused them to disengage from career, the blocks’ 

stability and strength is questionable. CLD is needed to bolster both elements, 
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facilitating a balanced state that enables career growth (Barnes, Bassot, and Chant, 

2011).  

 

Career resilience 

 

A “critical career competency” (Van Vuuren and Fourie, 2000, p.15) career resilience 

encompasses “protective factors or developmental assets that help individuals to 

survive adversity” (Bimrose and Hearne, 2012, p.339), enabling them to stay positive 

and bounce back from life’s challenges. These protective traits include self-esteem, 

confidence, hope, self-reliance, and flexibility (Kidd, 2006).  

 

Career resilience is valuable to all in a complex, turbulent labour market (Bassot, 

Barnes, and Chant, 2014). However, for adults with mental health challenges in the 

opposite state of “career vulnerability” (Van Vuuren and Fourie, 2000, p.15), where 

psychological fragility prevents them from accepting and navigating environmental 

turbulence, building career resilience is a must. So, how can it be achieved? 

 

Coleman and Hagell (2007, cited in Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014) argue 

resilience is developed through adversity. If true, adults with mental health 

challenges have encountered sufficient adversity to foster resilience: unclear career 

paths, uncertainty, insecurity, identity issues, and stress (Van Vuuren and Fourie, 

2000). When they cannot “keep on keeping on” (Reid, 2016a, p.149), and fall into a 

state of vulnerability, does responsibility for failure fall at their feet (Reid, 2016a)?  
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Reid (2016a) contends resilience is a process, not a destination, and involves not 

just bouncing back from adversity, but also the willingness and skills to adapt to 

change (Van Vuuren and Fourie, 2000). In this sense, resilience relates to the 

complementary concept of career adaptability (Bimrose and Hearne, 2012), an 

individual’s capacity to make transitions against a backdrop of labour market, 

organisational, and occupational change (UKCES, 2011). Whereas career resilience 

suggests the “ability to survive change once it happens”, career adaptability has a 

“stronger proactive dimension” (Bimrose and Hearne, 2012, p.339), preparing 

individuals for an uncertain future. Developing career resilience and adaptability can 

help individuals survive endemic change, not just bounce back from it, just as 

developing core strength helps surfers to ride a wave, not just climb back on board. 

These traits can help those adversely impacted by life circumstances, like my target 

group, to resume and sustain their onward journey. Career resilience is a desirable 

outcome, but how can CLD help to develop it?  

 

Developing Poilpot’s (1999, cited in Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014) three 

protective factors (I am, I have, I can) is key. These factors relate to our self-concept 

(Barnes, Bassot, and Chant, 2011), an outcome aligned with a core target outcome 

of career guidance: self-awareness (Law and Watts, 1977).  

 

Relating to knowledge of our skills, qualities, preferences, interests, motivations, and 

strengths (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014), self-awareness is essential for career 

resilience. Without knowing and understanding their strengths, beliefs, attitudes, and 

feelings (Poilpot, 1999, cited in Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014), individuals cannot 

believe in or fall back on them when faced with external turbulence (Barnes, Bassot, 
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and Chant, 2011), now integral to career (Guichard, 2015). Self-awareness can 

boost inner stability, positioning individuals to cope with the future and deflect 

distress (Robertson, 2013) when life and career does not go as planned (Pryor and 

Bright, 2014).  

 

Self-awareness is not only about traits and skills, it is about understanding stories 

too. Biographicity and identity work can build “identity capital”, helping individuals to 

survive future “life tasks, transitions, and traumas” (Savickas, 2011a, p.12). This 

makes identity work and career narratives (Savickas, 2015) vital work for anyone 

taking stock of who they are, what they do, and how that could change in the short or 

long term (Reid, 2016a). Individuals whose illness has undermined their personhood 

(Starratt, 2012) - how they see themselves and interact with others - have a 

particular need to redefine, reclaim, and accept their identity, in readiness for life 

including career. 

 

Considering mental health challenges undermine identity by suggesting perceived 

abnormality, identity work is essential to form a foundation for a reconstructed life 

(Arulmani and Murthy, 2014). Firstly, it can help individuals to make sense of past or 

ongoing trauma (Haynie and Shepherd, 2011, cited in Yates, 2014). Next, it can help 

them create an “alternative story” (Reid, 2016a, p. 109) that reframes and draws 

lessons from past challenges (Robertson, 2013) then links past to present to inform 

future (Patton, 2000; Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014). Purposeful selection of what 

to take forward and what to leave behind helps individuals to separate themselves 

from their problems (White, 1989) and move forward with life. This process facilitates 

new perceptions of self and possible futures (Bruner, 1996, cited in Bassot, Barnes, 
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and Chant, 2014). Narrative approaches therefore offer individuals potential to 

transform their identity (Illeris, 2014), defined by Erikson (1950, cited in Illeris, 2014) 

as a consistent and stable self-perception in terms of how we see ourselves and how 

we project ourselves externally. This facet of CLD has clear potential to help clients 

to overcome personal barriers and develop fresh possibilities (Illeris, 2014). 

 

This rationale justifies why narrative approaches (Savickas, 2015) have value in CLD 

programmes generally (Cochran, 1998), but their flexible delivery makes them 

particularly appropriate for vulnerable groups. Stories can be told in words, pictures, 

or even music (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014), sensitive options for those who 

may find the process difficult and traumatic. Whatever the chosen method, making 

sense of past experiences is essential groundwork enabling future perspective 

(Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014).  

 

Self-awareness is a stepping stone to career resilience, but not the only one. 

Increased opportunity awareness (Law and Watts, 1977) can help individuals to 

understand fresh possibilities beyond their existing “habitus” (Bourdieu and 

Passeron, 1990, p.31). As Bright (2018a) argues: “Fear, lack of confidence, self-

limitation, self-hatred and other negative emotions can establish parameters for our 

decisions that rule out potentially better options.” A lack of self-efficacy can curtail 

individual’s career choices (Zunker, 2008) by allowing negative cognitions to shadow 

the future (Barlow and Durand, 2005, cited in Zunker, 2008). Opportunity awareness 

can help these adults realise they can bounce back by moving forward in perhaps 

unexpected ways. 
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Building career management skills (Barnes, Bassot, and Chant, 2011), also known 

as career readiness skills (Collins and Barnes, 2017), can also bolster individuals’ 

career resilience, by enabling them to say with confidence “I can” (Poilpot, 1999, 

cited in Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014). These skills relate to career decision-

learning and transition learning, two key learning outcomes of Law and Watts’ (1977) 

seminal DOTS framework. Building these skills is important, as mental ill-health can 

prevent people from taking part in education, training, or work, limiting their self-

efficacy, their ability to plan, act, and succeed (Bandura, 1986, cited in Kidd, 2006). 

Zunker (2008, p.71) deems self-efficacy as “essential for effective behaviour” and 

Wiedenfeld et al. (1990, cited in Zunker, 2008) found it can support good health.  

 

Building individuals’ skills for self-management of career can build up this 

“perception of capability” (Zunker, 2008, p.208) as follows. Career decision-learning 

helps individuals understand self and opportunity (Barnes, Bassot, and Chant, 2011), 

how decisions are made, the factors involved, and what motivates them to take 

action. This can lead to improved “career decidedness” and “clearer career goals” 

(Yates, 2014, p.3). This client group, on a time-bound programme, almost certainly 

face important decisions about next steps, making career decision-learning 

essential. 

 

Aimed at helping people to plan and make labour market transitions, transition 

learning supports transition skills, including self-presentation, CV writing, and 

interview performance (Reid 2016a). Today’s fast-evolving context (Giddens, 2002) 

presents numerous transitions; acquiring and evolving these skills is essential for all. 

For those whose circumstances leave them feeling daunted by the prospect of next 
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steps or moving on, transition learning is imperative, throughout the life course or 

until they are “established in the labour market” (CEC, 2017a). 

 

Career happiness 

 

Another aim of CLD is career happiness (Henderson, 2000), which relates to the 

individual’s subjective evaluation of pleasure and well-being resulting from 

participation in learning and work (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014). It is 

exemplified through work/life balance and career choices congruent with personal 

values (Bassot, 2012b; Yates, 2014). More of a work in progress, rather than an 

objective, measurable, sustained state (Bassot, 2016), career happiness requires 

focus throughout life, making it a fundamental outcome for CLD (Bassot, Barnes, 

and Chant, 2014), even for those for whom ‘career’ and ‘career happiness’ may 

seem intangible concepts. It is especially pertinent to this group because a lack of 

career happiness can impact an individual’s physical, emotional, and mental health 

(Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014; Yates, 2014).  

 

CLD can facilitate career happiness by promoting self-awareness, opportunity 

awareness, decision learning, and transition learning skills (Law and Watts, 1977). 

 

Better self-awareness can position individuals to find or nurture a career that aligns 

with and supports their identity and values, a requirement for career happiness 

(Barnes, Bassot, and Chant, 2011). Although a congruent career may arise through 

happenstance (Krumboltz, 2011), building self-awareness reduces the element of 

chance. Improved understanding of their skills, qualities, preferences, values, 
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interests, motivations, strengths, and characteristics (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 

2014) can support development of a positive vocational identity (Yates, 2014), 

helping individuals to make conscious choices that support career happiness 

(Bassot, 2016). Self-awareness is therefore a positive and valued outcome of CLD 

(Reid, 2016a).  

 

To understand where they might achieve career happiness, individuals need 

opportunity awareness. Opportunity awareness is a prerequisite for eudaemonic 

well-being (Keyes, Shmotkin and Ryff, 2002, cited in Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 

2014), an enduring contentment that arises from understanding and accepting 

yourself and where you fit. By increasing awareness of opportunities, CLD can foster 

hope and optimism for the future, helping people to anticipate and target career 

happiness before attaining it.  

 

A trait of self-efficacy (Zunker, 2008), optimism is a desirable attitude for those 

whose mental health has left it in low reserves, and one which supports positive 

mental health (Robertson, 2013). Building awareness of opportunities can promote 

optimism by expanding individuals’ horizons for action (Hodkinson, Sparkes, and 

Hodkinson, 1996), presenting new possibilities, and encouraging creation of and 

commitment to positive, future-focused goals (Robertson, 2013). This illustrates CLD 

does not simply alter cognitions, cognitive reactions (Mezirow, 2006), or attitudes 

(Maguire and Killeen, 2003); it can transform feelings and emotions too (Law, 2002; 

Mezirow, 2006).   
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The likelihood of making decisions that support career happiness is increased with 

good decision-making skills. Developing decision-making skills is vital for adults with 

mental health challenges, whose next career steps have potential to enhance or 

worsen their personal situation. Accepting precarious, marginal work (Robertson, 

2014), potentially perceived as their only option, may not change their situation and 

may worsen it (Robertson, 2012). Work must be good quality (Robertson, 2013), 

meaningful (Arulmani and Murthy, 2014), and something they are “good at and 

enjoy” (DfE, 2017a, p.5). CLD can help individuals to make positive career decisions, 

supporting these goals, and therefore career happiness.  

 

To make positive transitions that facilitate goals and support career happiness, 

individuals also need transition skills. Building transition skills can increase personal 

effectiveness, career readiness, employability skills, social capital, and educational 

engagement (CEC, 2017b), arguably all traits that can facilitate career happiness.  

 

Career growth 

 

Though career resilience and career happiness facilitate career growth (Bassot, 

Barnes, and Chant, 2014), career growth, relating to individual progression in 

learning and work and requiring individual participation in lifelong learning (Bassot, 

Barnes, and Chant, 2014), can support these concepts too. Career growth can offer 

opportunities to participate in learning and work, supporting career happiness 

(Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014). It can also provide a platform to build resilience, 

providing chances to bounce back from adversity and survive change. Career growth 
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is therefore a priority outcome requiring simultaneous focus. But, how can individuals 

achieve growth when career is in hiatus, interrupted or obstructed by ill-health?  

 

Fortunately, CLD, important for all and part of lifelong learning, offers an opportunity 

for career growth in itself. Research shows participation in any learning has positive 

outcomes, boosting individual’s wellbeing, self-confidence, and life satisfaction 

(Government Office for Science, 2014). A non-formal type of learning (DBIS, 2012b), 

CLD offers a purposeful learning opportunity (Hooley, Sultana, and Thomsen, 2018), 

aiming to develop knowledge, understanding, and skills which can facilitate next 

steps (Bassot, 2017) and thereby career growth.  

 

CLD is itself a vehicle for career growth, but also incorporates concepts that facilitate 

career growth: the career narrative and the zone of proximal development (ZPD) 

(Bassot, 2012b).  

 

Helpful for building resilience, Adlerian-inspired (Adler, 1956) narrative approaches 

can also facilitate career growth by helping individuals connect their past to present, 

and history to possibility (Bruner, 1996). They reflect the constructivist view that 

career is created through individual thoughts and actions (Patton and McMahon, 

2006) which gain presence and momentum through the stories we tell (Bassot, 

Barnes, and Chant, 2014). The process and outcomes of creating an “identity 

narrative or life portrait” (Savickas, 2015, p.141) are vital for adults with mental 

health challenges, who are likely to experience “writer’s block” (Savickas, 2013) 

when faced with writing their next career chapter.  
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Vygotsky’s (1978) zone of proximal development (ZPD) is another concept that can 

support career growth, relating to the gap between what people can achieve next 

individually and what they can achieve next (Wood, 1998) with support of an 

experienced, empathic, facilitating helper (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014). 

Though helpful for all learners, working in the ZPD is especially helpful for individuals 

who do not feel mentally strong enough to take independent charge of their CLD, 

despite the expectation they should (Bassot, 2017). Working with a skilled facilitator 

can help individuals commence learning, “construct new knowledge about career”, 

and progress across the Bridge (Bassot, 2012b, p.39). Alongside step-by-step 

supported progress, working in the ZPD also facilitates longer-term independent 

growth (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014), as support is gradually withdrawn 

(Bassot, 2012b). 

 

The literature has shown CLD’s principles (learning through experience and with 

others) can be delivered through programmes that offer experience-based activities 

and collaborative learning opportunities. Its target outcomes of career resilience and 

career happiness can be delivered through a programme that promotes self-

awareness, opportunity awareness, decision-learning, and transition learning, core 

outcomes of DOTS (Law and Watts, 1977). Its other outcome, career growth, can be 

facilitated by achieving career resilience and career happiness, but also through the 

process of learning and via the career narrative and the ZPD.  
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2.5 CLD frameworks 

 

A “mechanism to translate the theory into practice” (Yates, 2013), frameworks can 

support planning, communication, delivery, evaluation, and evolution of broad, 

balanced, and coherent career programmes (CDI, 2018b) that deliver CLD’s target 

outcomes. A structure upon which to base provision or practice (Yates, 2013), 

existing CLD frameworks share clear, desirable learning outcomes (CDI, 2018b) and 

sometimes suggested activities. They break “down the process of career 

development into a series of areas that individuals or providers can focus on” and 

“inform their curriculum” (Learning and Skills Improvement Service (LSIS), 2012, 

p.6). 

 

As Bassot, Barnes, and Chant (2014) suggest, the way programmes are designed 

matters (OECD, 2018). Models of delivery should be up-to-date and fit-for-purpose, 

or risk affecting the value and impact of CLD (Skills Commission, 2008). I will now 

debate available frameworks (Bassot, 2012b) as a foundation upon which to co-

construct a CLD programme with and for adults with mental health challenges. I will 

start with Law and Watts’ (1977) DOTS model, as previous discussion has shown its 

role in supporting achievement of CLD’s target outcomes: career resilience, career 

happiness, and career growth.  

 

Applicable to group-based and individual guidance (Westergaard, 2010), DOTS 

provides a simple yet comprehensive framework with clear, broadly defined 

outcomes that providers and clients can interpret according to specific needs. This 
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makes DOTS applicable to diverse groups and contexts, including adults with mental 

health challenges at Blackthorn.  

 

Though DOTS’ simplicity makes it easy to communicate and use, the phrasing of 

outcomes (e.g. self-awareness) hints they can be attained once and forever retained. 

Law (2002, p.94) admits a “static” single-cycle framework may be insufficient when 

an evolving context demands ongoing cycles of learning and development. 

DOTS’ positivist (Schön, 1991) undertones mask “life’s complexities” (Bright, 2018a), 

perhaps explaining its demise in institutional settings (Barnes, Bassot, and Chant, 

2011). Despite this, DOTS straightforward, intuitive appeal has sustained its 

influence, with elements incorporated into newer frameworks.  

 

CDI’s (2018b) framework for careers, employability and enterprise education is 

expressed in more constructivist (Young and Collin, 2004) terms. Its outcomes, like 

‘self-development’, appear more realistic in an evolving context where career 

learning is never truly complete (Bassot, 2017).   

 

The CDI framework is currently targeted at young people and designed for use in 

schools and colleges, not for adults in community contexts. Sequential learning 

outcomes and suggested activities are differentiated for four age groups from key 

stage two to 16-19, but not beyond. This framework may help “set them on the road” 

(CDI, 2015, p.2), but currently offers no support for adults on the road, or those who 

have fallen off it. It does not support Law’s (1996) ideal of a lifelong career 

development process. Even if this framework was extended beyond schools, a single 

broad category would not appropriately serve adults whose circumstances have 
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shaped different lives. Still, this framework has potential for flexible interpretation and 

sensitive adaptation to client needs (CDI, 2018b).  

 

The CDI framework’s sequential outcomes assume either previous continuous or 

ongoing education to meet its expectation of “two to three years’ learning” (CDI, 

2018b, p.12). Adults with mental health challenges are unlikely to have undertaken 

continuous or sequential learning, due to “patchy” (DfE, 2017c, p.4) provision or ill-

health limiting attendance. In reality, CLD is not continuous and sequential; 

individuals may experience “setbacks” (Reid, 2016a, p.53) in progression and may 

need to cycle through development stages and tasks (Super, 1980, cited in Zunker, 

2008). In contrast, the CASVE model of career decision-making (Peterson et al., 

2002, cited in Barnes, Bassot, and Chant, 2011) promotes CLD as a cyclical 

process, realistic for an ever-changing world where career development is never 

complete.  

 

Though DOTS and some newer frameworks (e.g. Essential Foundation and 

Fundamental Entitlement (EFFE) (Barnes, Bassot, and Chant, 2011)) present a 

flexible format that offers providers freedom in programme design and delivery, 

“open and permissive” (LSIS, 2012, p.6) formats raise questions. Providers would 

need to research and develop ideas for implementation, an onerous task for 

organisations without appropriate insight or experience. Other frameworks, like the 

CDI’s and the Matrix Standard (Assessment Services Ltd., 2018) provide more 

support.  
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However, when frameworks are rigorous and detailed, they risk appearing 

prescriptive and overwhelming resource-constrained providers. A “predetermined 

battery of measures and techniques” (Watson, 2006, p.48) reflects a positivist 

approach to a subjective concept (Watson, 2006) and may not meet adults’ needs.  

 

Aimed at any organisation delivering information, advice, and/or guidance (IAG), The 

Matrix Standard is appropriate to adult settings, and over 10% of Matrix-accredited 

organisations are charities (Matrix Standard, 2018a), signalling its appropriateness 

for third-sector organisations, like Blackthorn. However, its rigorous criteria may 

challenge organisations with limited resources. Frameworks should inspire, not 

control provision or practice (Yates, 2013). 

 

Funding is another consideration for cash-strapped organisations like Blackthorn. 

The Matrix Standard’s provider-focused audit tool with clear assessment criteria and 

best-practice guidance comes at a cost. Fees from £2,100 per annum (Matrix 

Standard, 2018b) are likely too expensive for Blackthorn. The Gatsby benchmarks 

(Holman, 2014) present similar issues. Though designed for secondary schools, they 

present a standard with a transferrable value for other client groups and providers. 

Yet, implementation costs, estimated at £53,637 in year one would be prohibitive for 

charities. Uncertain funding may also preclude achievement of certain benchmarks, 

for example: provision of a stable careers programme. Without an appropriate 

organisational structure or resources, providers may struggle to meet and sustain the 

benchmarks, impacting consistency of CLD (OECD, 2004). 
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Resource-strapped providers are not the only audience to consider. Some 

frameworks, though clear, practical, and flexible, risk alienating fragile users. 

Contrasting with the Gatsby benchmarks and the Matrix Standard, which are based 

around what providers of career guidance including CLD should do and how they 

should do it, other frameworks are structured around learning outcomes, placing the 

onus on learners. These include the all-age Blueprint for careers (LSIS, 2012), a 

free-to-use, flexible framework with “wide applicability” (LSIS, 2012, p.45) to diverse 

contexts, including adult community learning settings, like Blackthorn. However, its 

career learning competencies use language that suggests career and career 

development are the individual’s concern (Patton, 2000). Reading it could leave 

adults with mental health challenges feeling either empowered, by helping them 

identify and voice individual learning needs (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014), or 

anxious.  

 

Language that insinuates “the only barrier to success is yourself” (Irving, 2005, p.18) 

could foster a sense of failure that they have not yet achieved, or feel that they 

cannot achieve, these standards. Such language has potential to reinforce 

“predatory neoliberalism” (Sultana, 2013, p.78). Competencies like “I find, create and 

keep work” and even “I interact confidently and effectively with others” may be 

perceived as unachievable for individuals whose probable primary concern is to take 

small steps towards better mental health. Although some frameworks, like EFFE, 

convey both learner outcomes and provider responsibilities, accommodating their 

two audiences, this can render them confusing to read. Seemingly, there is no 

perfect approach, we just need to be mindful of consequences.  
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Certain frameworks do not consider the opportunity structure (Roberts, 1977) 

constraining clients’ choices and chances. Critiquing DOTS as “individualist” and 

“context-free”, Law (2002, p.94) admits his framework does not fully acknowledge 

external influences, limiting its usefulness. Reid (2006) also recognises constraints of 

traditional approaches that uphold the “individual makes the choices” (Watson, 2006, 

p.50) without integrating their social reality. Even the Gatsby benchmarks have not 

fully addressed this. Holman’s report (2014) highlights employer-pull as a means to 

help individuals transition from education to work, but how strong is employer pull for 

adults with mental health challenges? Are employers actively seeking and 

encouraging this group back into work, enabling achievement of benchmarks five 

and six? Even if they are, are this group ready for meaningful encounters with 

employers and experiences of workplaces?  

 

This raises the issue of client readiness to engage with CLD (Law, 2001, cited in 

Hambly and Bomford, 2018). Situational barriers (Cross, 1981) that can overwhelm 

lives (Reid and West, 2016) mean clients may not feel ready for a CLD programme. 

Frameworks including DOTS assume readiness to engage, echoing Watts’ (2001, 

cited in Irving, 2005) viewpoint that societal expectations can induce non-workers to 

participate in education and training with the aim of attaining work. Irving (2005) 

reflects this expectation stops us from exploring what else they could do.  

 

Despite Arulmani and Murthy’s (2014, p.529) focus on “competitive and meaningful 

employment” as a means of recuperation, paid work is not the only way individuals 

can contribute to society (Hooley, 2017b). Learning and non-paid roles (Bassot, 

Barnes, and Chant, 2014) are also valid career options for individuals whose ill-
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health has excluded them from pursuing or attaining paid employment. Echoing 

newer definitions of career, CLD should not therefore focus on an outcome of paid 

work alone (Richardson, 2012, cited in Bimrose et al., 2016), but on career in its 

broadest sense. 

 

Bambra (2011) contends that, for those who unemployed due to ill-health, health 

should be addressed first, then career. Arulmani and Murthy (2014) disagree, 

arguing waiting for the end-point of a slow recovery process is inadvisable: full 

recovery may never be achieved. Blackthorn’s existing programme aims to address 

health and career issues simultaneously in a supportive rehabilitative environment, 

reflecting Robertson’s (2013) view that career guidance can work in such settings, 

providing services are “health aware” (Robertson, 2013, p.261). Regardless, 

providers should check not assume client readiness. CASVE stands out from other 

frameworks in this regard, first inviting individuals to recognise where they are and 

where they want to be, then to communicate their need for and readiness for 

change.  

 

Not all CLD frameworks offer clients the opportunity to make sense of their story in 

preparation for transition, a necessity following trauma and disruption (Haynie and 

Shepherd, 2011, cited in Yates, 2014). Biographicity and identity work can help 

individuals to build a life-course script (Savickas, 2015) that connects their past to 

present and future (Reid, 2016b) and helps them to cope with future life and career, 

whatever it entails. As the EFFE framework suggests (Barnes, Bassot, and Chant, 

2011), it would be a useful addition to a CLD programme.  
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Evaluated frameworks provide diverse options for structuring, delivering, and 

assessing CLD, yet not all are wholly appropriate for this group in this context. 

Models and concepts should be selected because they meet clients’ identified needs 

(Pagliano, 2005), not because they are respected and available (McMahon and 

Patton, 2006). Frameworks should be used sensitively, acknowledging clients’ needs 

and concerns. 

 

2.6 Conclusion 

 

Reviewing the literature has enabled me to theorise how the principles and 

outcomes of CLD can be delivered to support adults with mental health challenges. It 

has also revealed that CLD frameworks can support effective programme planning 

and delivery, however, certain frameworks appear more suitable than others.  

 

However, deciding what is best for them, without them, could serve to further 

disempower, overwhelm, and incapacitate this vulnerable group (Arulmani and 

Murthy, 2014). To ensure CLD principles, target outcomes, and proposed 

frameworks meet clients’ real not perceived needs (Westergaard, 2009), I aimed to 

involve clients in programme planning (Knowles, 1984, cited in Pappas, 2013).  

 

As Thomsen (2017) recommends, it is important to gather intelligence about clients, 

their challenges, experiences, and feelings. By consulting and informing group 

members (Treseder, 1997, cited in Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014) throughout 

CLD planning stages, I hoped to demonstrate consideration and respect for their 

needs (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014), so they did not feel they were passive 
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recipients of pre-determined agenda (Westergaard, 2010). Valuing the individual’s 

role in determining career goals and interventions reflects a constructivist approach 

to careers work (Reid, 2006; Watson, 2006). Co-constructing a programme with and 

for this group in this context was also a necessity to ascertain the helpfulness of the 

co-construction process. 

 

The next chapter outlines the methodology I used to explore the helpfulness of co-

constructing a CLD programme that aims to help my target group build career 

resilience and career happiness, and to maintain a balance between them that 

facilitates career growth (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014).  
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3. Research Methodology 

 

This chapter examines my rationale for and objectives in conducting primary 

empirical research (Biggam, 2015) in pursuit of my aim. Having justified my need to 

acquire first-hand knowledge, it outlines my selected methodology, methods, and 

instruments. Acknowledging with experience that research does not always follow 

plan (Merrill and West, 2009), it details required adjustments, and concludes with 

ethical considerations. 

 

3.1 Research justification and questions 

 

Having identified a problem I sought to resolve, namely Blackthorn’s lack of group-

based CLD provision, I aimed to explore the helpfulness of working with clients of a 

mental health charity to co-construct a CLD programme for delivery within their 

current context. An underlying research aim was to challenge this group’s 

powerlessness by sponsoring collaborative development of career guidance support 

(Thomsen, 2017). In pursuing these aims, I endeavoured to answer three questions: 

 

1. How might involving clients in CLD programme design impact its perceived 

usefulness and value?  

2. How should the principles and outcomes of an effective CLD programme be 

delivered to support adults with mental health challenges? 

3. What can existing CLD frameworks offer this group in this context? 
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Empirical research was necessary to address each question. Seeking clients’ views 

on past, present, and future CLD was essential to understand CLD’s value and 

would make CLD successful in future, enabling conscious reflection of clients’ needs 

in programme design. Inviting client feedback on CLD frameworks helped me 

ascertain how they could serve this group’s requirements, informing programme 

design. Seeking client feedback on the emerging programme helped me establish if 

co-construction had impacted the programme’s perceived value, and evaluate 

helpfulness of the co-construction process.  

 

3.2 Methodology 

 

This small-scale research project emanates from interpretative ontology (Biggam, 

2015). A social research paradigm that accepts “the social world is culturally derived 

and historically situated” (Blaxter, Hughes, and Tight, 2014, p.61), interpretivism, 

unlike positivism (Denscombe, 2017), admits diverse interpretations of reality, with 

worldviews influenced by the holder’s time and context (Mertens, 1998). An 

interpretivist stance aligns with my desire to understand clients’ perceptions and 

priorities as part of this co-construction process. 

 

Though fitting for this research, a challenge of interpretative research is that findings 

are situation-specific, influenced by participants, including researchers; timeframes; 

and context. The “fickleness of interpretative research” (Biggam, 2015, p.268) limits 

its applicability to other participants, times, and settings. As recommended by the 

Education Faculty Research Ethics Committee (FREC) (Appendix B), any resulting 

programme structure or content requires careful consideration and cautious use. 
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3.3 Methods 

 

The research used a qualitative methodology, which identifies with an interpretative 

epistemology (Mertens, 1998). Linked to Weber’s (1947, cited in Bryman, 1988) 

concept of verstehen (understanding), qualitative research offers appropriate 

methods to understand how people construct meaning in context (Mertens, 1998, 

p.161). My research did not seek to quantify or measure CLD value or outcomes, but 

to see things through clients’ eyes (Bryman, 1988), listening to their stories to 

acquire insight and knowledge (Etherington, 2007), making a qualitative, rather than 

quantitative, approach a logical choice (Biggam, 2015). 

 

I collected qualitative data using an action research strategy (Cunningham, 1995, 

cited in Biggam, 2015). Aligned with an interpretivist perspective (Sixsmith and 

Daniels, 2011), action research is a “problem-focused, context-specific and future-

orientated” (Hart and Bond, 1995, p.38) approach used to address practical issues 

and concerns arising in real-world contexts (Denscombe, 2017). I pinpointed 

participatory action research as a suitable methodology by which I could 

comprehend, analyse, and transform practice (Costello, 2003).  

 

A self-identified activist and pragmatist (Honey and Mumford, 2000), I was attracted 

by action research’s “practical and applied” (Denscombe, 2017, p.127) nature; the 

element of “learning by doing” (Sixsmith and Daniels, 2011, p.22). I also relished the 

possibility of my research promoting and delivering change (Biggam, 2015). Rather 

than a two-stage process, where research is separate to action (Somekh, 2006), 
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action research enabled me to act and concurrently analyse research outcomes 

(Sixsmith and Daniels, 2011). 

 

Though prompted by a problem that “cries out for a solution” (Cohen, Manion, and 

Morrison, 2011, p.344), action research is not a single-cycle activity resulting in final 

resolution (Denscombe, 2017). It is the cyclical, ongoing refinement of practice 

(Lewin, 1946, cited in Sixsmith and Daniels, 2011). Timescales limit this research to 

a single cycle of Stringer’s (1999, cited in Biggam, 2015) action research model, 

offering one chance to look, think, and act.  

 

Providing a chance to “study and change something” I “care about” (Blaxter, Hughes, 

and Tight, 2010, p.55), this research will transform more than a situation. It will 

change me too (Sixsmith and Daniels, 2011). Examining and evolving my 

professional practice (McNiff and Whitehead, 2002) will provide experience and 

insights I can take forward. Action research could therefore be described as 

practitioner research (Edwards and Talbot, 1999). 

 

Lending itself to research aimed at pursuing social justice (Blaxter, Hughes, and 

Tight, 2010), participatory action research is a useful approach for disempowered, 

marginalised groups (Sixsmith and Daniels, 2011; Cullen, Bradford, and Green, 

2012). This includes adults with mental health challenges, who can feel 

disempowered and removed from their recovery process (Arulmani and Murthy, 

2014) when support is determined and delivered by others detached from the reality 

of their situation.  
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I anticipated a participatory approach would reframe CLD programme design from 

“the province of the expert” (Denscombe, 2017, p.130) to a knowledge generation 

partnership (Greenwood and Levin, 1998; Coghlan and Brannick, 2014), enabling 

participants to pursue a “mutual enquiry… aimed at social change” (Sixsmith and 

Daniels, 2011, p.24). By engaging clients as partners in programme planning and 

evaluation (Knowles, 1984, cited in Pappas, 2013), I sought to involve participants in 

decisions being made about and for them as intended beneficiaries of the research 

(Blaxter, Hughes, and Tight, 2010; Cullen, Bradford, and Green, 2012). Yet, my 

selected approach may not go far enough in challenging power relations (Cullen, 

Bradford, and Green, 2012).  

 

Emancipatory action research (Zuber-Skerritt, 1996) outcomes can be limited by 

confining participants’ role to that of planners who inform and feedback on proposed 

action (Sixsmith and Daniels, 2011). Accepting, as a “passionate participant” 

(Blaxter, Hughes, and Tight, 2010, p.62), I influenced the research from the outset 

(Choak, 2012), and invited participants to take part at a stage that suited me, this 

may be the case. A truly collaborative and egalitarian approach (Coghlan and 

Brannick, 2014) would enlist participants as co-researchers with end-to-end 

involvement, from problem identification to analysis and reporting (Dick, 1997, cited 

in Sixsmith and Daniels, 2011; Rogers and Ludhra, 2012). With more time, I would 

seek to action this recommendation. 
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3.4 Research instruments 

 

Sample 

 

I used convenience sampling (Denscombe, 2017) to select my site and sample, an 

approach which reflected my, Blackthorn’s, and clients’ needs. Having identified 

Blackthorn lacked a group-based CLD programme, I was keen to help develop one, 

bridging this identified gap. Though aligned with my research interests and chosen 

action research strategy, site selection was also influenced by ease of access. 

Through placement, I had built positive relationships with staff, who supported my 

research proposal.  

 

Site selection also suited Blackthorn. Acknowledging the validity and potential impact 

of a CLD programme, Blackthorn expressed interest in adopting this 

recommendation, yet resource constraints limited feasibility. They welcomed the 

opportunity to participate in this research based around co-construction of a new 

programme. A letter of approval is included in Appendix D. 

 

Sample selection was also via convenience sampling, a non-probability sampling 

technique (Biggam, 2015). Acting as a gatekeeper (Knight, 2002), Blackthorn 

selected two potential participants, drawing on understanding of research objectives 

and awareness of clients’ needs. Third-party selection of participants avoided risk of 

researcher bias (Galdas, 2017). 
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A small sample was selected for two reasons. Firstly, timeframes made involving 

more participants impractical. Even if time allowed, it seemed unlikely all clients 

would be available or well enough to participate. In reality, Blackthorn could only 

suggest and approach one participant, Oscar, who agreed to participate. 

 

Oscar is a 30- to 35-year-old man with long-standing mental health challenges, 

which prevented him from completing his education or working since. He had 

attended Blackthorn for about a year, gradually building participation from one to 

three days a week. By our second interview, Oscar was coming to the end of his 

time at Blackthorn. 

 

Although this small sample does not necessarily constrain interpretative research 

quality (Merrill and West, 2009), it cannot be termed representative of the whole 

population (Knight, 2002): other adults with mental health challenges in this or other 

contexts. Findings are informed by the fusion of people, context, and events 

(Sixsmith and Daniels, 2011) and cannot be generalised to other individuals, groups, 

or settings (Blaxter, Hughes, and Tight, 2010). Care should be therefore taken in 

piloting and using any arising programme, considering its relevance, format, 

suitability, and timing. 

 

Tools 

 

Having committed to co-generating knowledge to inform change, I sought to 

understand clients’ opinions and priorities to assess helpfulness of the co-

construction approach. I opted to collect data via semi-structured one-to-one 
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interviews, associated with qualitative research (Denscombe, 2017), and suited to 

exploration of participants’ “opinions, feelings, emotions and experiences” 

(Denscombe, 2017, p.203). 

 

Unlike structured interviews, which predetermine and limit responses (Punch, 2006), 

semi-structured interviews embrace digression as a means to uncover participants’ 

concerns (Bryman, 1988). This flexible format (Berg, 2009; Tucker, 2012) gave 

Oscar space to express and elaborate his views and ideas and me, as interviewer, 

room to follow up valuable insights (Denscombe, 2017). Ensuring vulnerable 

participants were given the opportunity and time to express their views about matters 

concerning them reflects Article 12 of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of 

the Child (UNCRC) (DfE, 2010). 

 

My selection of semi-structured interviews over narrative-style questionnaires, aimed 

to reduce the bureaucratic drain (British Educational Research Association (BERA), 

2018) on vulnerable participants. I considered a focus group (Silverman, 2011), but 

could not rely on attendance, and anticipated participants would feel more 

comfortable engaging one-to-one. 

 

Drafting interview questions, I worried questions could evoke an unexpected 

emotional response (Merrill and West, 2009), so invited Blackthorn management to 

review them, minimising likelihood of psychological stress and anxiety (BERA, 2018). 

Blackthorn’s feedback informed changes and resulting interview questions are 

included in Appendix E.  
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I interviewed Oscar twice, in June 2018 to inform the proposed programme, and 

again in October 2018 to gather feedback on the emerging programme. This 

schedule was informed by Oscar’s time-limited attendance at Blackthorn. Even so, I 

realised he could drop out of the programme due to ill-health. Interviews took place 

in a communal area at Blackthorn, a venue familiar to and comfortable for Oscar, 

during programme hours, lasting circa one hour. 

 

Semi-structured interviews align with the emergent nature of action research 

(Sixsmith and Daniels, 2011), with planned questions providing a flexible outline 

structure that can accommodate emerging research interests. The flexibility of this 

format allowed me to reiterate, rephrase, and refocus questions in response to 

Oscar’s answers. Although this reflecting in action (Schön, 1991) presented new 

chances to enrich Oscar’s responses, in taking these chances, I influenced the 

stories being shared and heard. For example, during my first interview, I found it 

hard to relinquish control (Behar, 2003, cited in Runswick-Cole, 2011) when Oscar’s 

answers did not align with my question. If I had not reiterated my question, the 

resulting narrative and acquired knowledge may have been entirely different. I 

accept my involvement and influence in this process (Crotty, 1998, cited in 

Etherington, 2007). 

 

Power relations between myself as researcher and Oscar as participant (Choak, 

2012) emerged throughout the research process. Although I felt myself and Oscar 

were equals, co-researchers, during interview one, my delight at this did not last. 

Afterwards, while meeting with Blackthorn staff in the café where Oscar works, I felt 

disturbed at our new statuses (management guest, café staff) and anxious about 
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dissolving our mutual rapport. I felt uncongruent (Reid and Westergaard, 2011) and 

uncomfortable. I was relieved to find our rapport intact when we met again. Before 

sharing the emerging programme in interview two, I worried Oscar would feedback 

what he thought I wanted to hear, echoing the Hawthorne effect (Payne and Payne, 

2004). I assured him I wanted his true opinion, and his feedback, positive and 

developmental, indicated he had listened. 

 

Each interview was recorded and later transcribed, with permission confirmed via a 

conditions of use form (Appendix F). Martin’s (1998, cited in Etherington, 2007) 

approach of transcribing while interviewing piqued my interest as a means to 

rebalance power. However, using equipment may have distracted me, diminishing 

my ability to demonstrate active, empathic listening (Reid and Westergaard, 2011). 

While transcribing afterwards allowed me to focus in the moment (Blaxter, Hughes, 

and Tight, 2010), this person-centred approach (Rogers, 1965) was not issue-free. In 

absorbing myself in each interview, I did not check the time, resulting in lengthy 

interviews and transcription processes.  

 

Although interested in conversation analysis (Grbich, 2007), time did not allow me to 

master this approach. I transcribed the tapes in complete, narrative format (Merrill 

and West, 2009), producing a clean transcript, including false starts and disfluencies. 

I considered adding punctuation to counter the messiness of dialogue (Elliott, 2005), 

but this proved difficult. I opted not to “force the speech into a written or grammatical 

correctness” (Merrill and West, 2009, p.124).  
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I invited Oscar to review and edit “verbatim transcripts” (Rogers and Ludhra, 2012, 

p.57) prior to analysis (see Appendix G for sample), ensuring he expressed himself 

as intended, which he twice affirmed (Appendix H). 

 

3.5 Approach to data analysis 

 

Adopting an interpretivist standpoint, I sought to conduct my research without a 

specific theory or answer in mind, letting the transcripts illuminate data that 

answered my research questions (Blaxter, Hughes, and Tight, 2010). I therefore 

initially identified with the humanistic qualities of grounded theory (Glaser and 

Strauss, 1967), whereby research hypotheses emerge from and not ahead of 

analysis (Silverman, 2011), allowing the participant’s words to guide the research.  

 

I also related to the pragmatism of dividing, categorising, and synthesising data and 

labelling its constituent parts (Charmaz, 2006, cited in Silverman, 2011) as a means 

to tame an unwieldy mass of content. Though systematic, the first grounded theory 

process I encountered (Rapley, 2011, cited in Silverman, 2011) appeared complex, 

scientific, and off-putting.  

 

I decided on thematic analysis as an intuitive alternative that echoed principles of 

grounded theory (Strauss and Corbin, 1994), involving transcription, reading of 

transcripts, coding of data, and organising codes into emerging themes. I considered 

Braun and Clarke’s (2006, cited in Blaxter, Hughes, and Tight, 2010) process of 

thematic analysis, but identified more with Merrill’s (2009, cited in Merrill and West, 

2009) approach and followed this.  
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I listened to, re-listened to, and transcribed the recordings, before following 

Silverman’s (2011) recommendation of early, intensive then extensive analysis. I 

read and re-read the transcripts, an immersive process that fostered familiarity 

(Merrill and West, 2009). I highlighted interesting content, then content connected to 

my research questions (Biggam, 2015), before coding and analysing the data. 

Coding – identifying themes and concepts – allowed me to dissect and then 

reconstruct transcripts for new understanding (Strauss and Corbin, 1990, cited in 

Merrill and West, 2009). Appendix I includes a sample of coded transcript.  

 

Ideally, my interview questions would have provided readily identifiable themes 

(Biggam, 2015), but they did not. I did not know what I was going to find and so it 

was difficult to prepare questions that yielded responses aligned to specific themes. 

Using West’s (2009, cited in Merrill and West, 2009) proforma enabled me to 

“identify and refine themes” and “integrate data, interpretation, theory and process 

insights into a living document” (Merrill and West, 2009, p.137). In-depth qualitative 

analysis of transcripts facilitated presentation of a thick description (Geertz, 1973) of 

Oscar’s narrative, as informed by his social and cultural context (Holloway, 1997). 

 

3.6 Ethical considerations 

 

From the outset, I aimed to comply with UNCRC Article 3 (DfE, 2010) relating to 

vulnerable adults, keeping Oscar’s best interests at the heart of my research. 

However, I identified several ethical issues and resulting responsibilities, which I 

sought to address as an aspiring ethical reflexive researcher (Etherington, 2007). 
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Although this research aimed to benefit participants, it also risked harming or 

disadvantaging them. I prepared a risk assessment (Appendix J) to consider and 

mitigate research actions that carried risks beyond those encountered in day-to-day 

lives (BERA, 2018), which was approved by Blackthorn and the FREC. 

 

Under Blackthorn’s acceptance process, participants had been assessed as able to 

make decisions for themselves, and did not come under jurisdiction of the Mental 

Capacity Act (legislation.gov.uk, 2018b). Participants had capacity to give informed 

consent (Cohen, Manion, and Morrison, 2011), which was sought in a non-

pressurised manner, reflecting Foucault’s (1982) understanding power does not flow 

one way: participants have power to decide too.  

 

Blackthorn identified individuals they considered well enough to participate, yet did 

not make the decision for them (Rogers and Ludhra, 2012). Staff disseminated 

participant information (Appendix K), consent (Appendix L), and conditions of use 

(Appendix F) forms, giving individuals time and space to digest information, ask 

questions, and decide on participation. Informed consent was affirmed via the 

consent form (Denscombe, 2017), which made it clear consent was voluntary and 

could be withdrawn at any time, without explanation (Rogers and Ludhra, 2012; 

BERA, 2018).   

 

I strove to be clear and transparent about my research aim, questions, requirements, 

and structure from the outset (Merrill and West, 2009), providing explicit, intelligible 

participant information (Denscombe, 2017). Although technically an impartial 
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outsider, distanced from practice (Denscombe, 2017), it was important to 

acknowledge my insider links (Rogers and Ludhra, 2012), namely relationships with 

Blackthorn staff. Participant information also explained my vested interest in the 

research (Denscombe, 2017), noting I may later pilot the programme. 

 

Blackthorn sought to be named in the published findings, giving written consent, 

however, I took care to ensure the charity’s decision did not compromise participants 

by offering them anonymity and use of a pseudonym to protect their identity. 

 

Research data (e.g. recordings, transcripts) was collected, stored, used, retained, 

and will be destroyed in accordance with the General Data Protection Regulation 

(GDPR) (Information Commissioner’s Office, 2018) and CCCU’s data protection 

requirements, safeguarding confidentiality and minimising risk of disclosure. The 

conditions of use form clarified access to raw research data was restricted to the 

researcher; other access, including to data featured in appendices, was subject to 

participants’ permission. 

 

The next chapter presents and analyses data gathered using the research strategy, 

methodology, methods, and tools outlined above, comparing and synthesising 

emerging themes with literature review findings to produce research findings. 
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4. Research Findings: Data Description, Analysis, and 
Synthesis 

 

This chapter presents and analyses empirical research data collected using an 

action research strategy via two semi-structured interviews with Oscar, a 

representative target client. The first interview sought insights that informed creation 

of an outline CLD programme (Appendix M) for my target client group, which I 

presented in interview two, inviting Oscar’s feedback. 

 

By analysing and interpreting interview data, I identified themes of relevance and 

interest (Blaxter, Hughes, and Tight, 2010), which I understand others may have 

interpreted differently (Merrill and West, 2009). I intended to adopt a humanistic 

approach to analysis (Merrill and West, 2009), placing Oscar’s voice at the heart of 

the process. However, my positionality (Runswick-Cole, 2011) shaped my receipt 

and interpretation of data; therefore, my voice is narrated alongside Oscar’s.  

 

Nevertheless, this chapter presents and analyses identified themes, where possible 

framed in Oscar’s words. They are: “routine days” and “a purpose”; client readiness; 

“the experience of doing something”; working “in a group”; “small steps” with “gentle” 

support; “realising what you’ve got”; the need to reflect on experience; the “sort of 

place… I want to work at or feel like I can work at”; decision learning; “not dropping 

off a cliff”; and structuring the CLD programme.  
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By cross-referencing and synthesising my thematic analysis with outcomes of the 

literature review, I produced and present here a rationale for the draft programme, 

which represents my empirical research findings (Biggam, 2015).  

 

The first theme, “routine days” and “a purpose”, underpins my programme rationale, 

and the second, client readiness, informed programme timing and availability.  

 

Remaining themes helped illuminate two research questions: 

 

1. How should the principles and outcomes of an effective CLD programme 

be delivered to support adults with mental health challenges?  

2. What can existing CLD frameworks offer this group in this context? 

 

Answering these provided answers to my third question: How might involving clients 

in CLD programme design impact its perceived usefulness and value? This is 

addressed in tentative conclusions at the chapter’s end. I will now present the 

themes. 

 

4.1 Theme 1: “Routine days” and “a purpose” 

 

Throughout our first interview, Oscar indicated CLD had made a difference to his 

health and well-being, supporting Robertson’s (2013; 2017) argument that career 

guidance can implicitly yet positively impact these states. Oscar described past 

programmes as focused on “helping… your mindset” rather than “bettering yourself”, 

but inferred, over time, CLD’s purpose for him had changed. He confided he felt 
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“better coming here”, but added Blackthorn’s programme was encouraging him to 

use his “brain more” and supporting skills development. He disclosed:  

 

me being here isn’t just for… my mental health issues… I’ve learnt a lot that can help 
me moving forward in like career.  

 

Oscar’s words infer skills development via CLD is helping him achieve career growth 

(Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014).  

 

Oscar communicated that a benefit of participating in CLD was the routine and 

structure programmes provide. Asked what ‘career’ meant to him, he replied “like a 

job and paid work I suppose”, adding: “routine days um and like a purpose as well”. 

He expanded:  

 

Before coming here I feel like I wouldn’t do much… I’d hardly go out at all and just 
having like a routine um you know nine o’clock start and like three thirty finish… 
knowing I had to get up the next morning… it sort of made my week much more 
structured… I sort of know where I am. 

 

Comparing this to life before Blackthorn, he revealed:  

 

sometimes it was hard to know what day of the week it was cos I didn’t have any 
frames of reference like outside um but now I do.  

 

Routine re-emerged in interview two, with Oscar admitting leaving Blackthorn and 

going “from three days here to nothing…  would be a bit of a crash”. However, his 

enrolment in GCSE courses provided ongoing routine to “structure my week around”, 

with Oscar clarifying: “It’s important, important to me”.  
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Routine and structure appear pivotal to Oscar, so the CLD programme should be 

offered at regular, well-communicated times, reflecting his expressed needs. I 

proposed 45- to 60-minute sessions, running predominantly once a week. Oscar 

inferred his agreement, commenting “it’s not like an all-day you’re not going to be too 

tired out by it all”. He advised programme evaluation would work better as an “extra-

long final session” rather than requiring clients to return. 

 

Confirming the significance of purpose (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014) for career, 

Oscar seemed to appreciate the way his role at Blackthorn had a purpose and 

relevance for others, leading him to consider himself “a useful person”. This 

seemingly confirms psychological and social benefits (DWP, DHSC, 2017) of 

programme involvement. He told me: “this isn’t volunteering but… doing something 

useful not just for yourself but useful for someone else”, reiterating: “I’m not doing it 

for myself I’m doing it for them I suppose”. This lends support to Ray’s (2012) 

reasoning that employment, including vocational rehabilitation programmes, gives 

individuals a sense of productivity, increasing their self-worth.  

 

The literature revealed work can improve mental health and well-being (Ray, 2012; 

Robertson, 2017) by providing psychological and social benefits (DWP, DHSC, 

2017) including routine and a sense of purpose. However, Oscar’s words, above, 

suggest CLD offers similar benefits. These benefits could be communicated to 

clients in the programme introduction. 
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4.2 Theme 2: Client readiness 

 

Despite seemingly confirming CLD’s helpfulness, Oscar shared concerns about 

potential clients’ readiness to engage with a new programme. Though he felt settled 

at Blackthorn (“cos I’ve had seven months that’s easier after seven”) and “much 

more reengaged in that sort of thinking”, he shared concerns about clients on an 

eight-week programme. He asked: “will people come straight in and do this?”, 

expressing his preference to “settle in” first. 

 

I weighed Oscar’s concerns against my desire to make the programme universally 

available (Andrews and Hooley, 2018), even for clients attending for just eight 

weeks, concluding an eight-week programme would work best. Oscar did not object 

and seemed to appreciate my suggestion that Blackthorn check individual readiness, 

assenting participation could be “optional”. 

 

The next eight themes helped illuminate my research question: ‘How should the 

principles and outcomes of an effective CLD programme be delivered to support 

adults with mental health challenges?’.  

 

4.3 Theme 3: “The experience of doing something” 

 

The value of experiential learning (Bassot, 2017) emerged as a theme in both 

interviews. Asked about career-related activities at Blackthorn, Oscar described “the 

experience of working in the café” and other “practical”, “interactive experiences” 

including herb workshops. He made brief mention of “food hygiene” and GCSE 
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courses, but his responses focused more on experience-based than academic-style 

learning, seemingly verifying the impact of experiential learning (Knowles, 1984, 

cited in Pappas, 2013). 

 

Describing past programmes, Oscar admitted apprehension about engaging with 

CLD, seemingly driven by his “experience deficits” (Watts, 1996, p.244). He 

explained: “I never had a job before, I had never worked… I didn’t even know where 

to start”, elaborating: “I left school at 15 and was sort of housebound for like 15 

years”. This echoes Roemer’s (1998, cited in Müller, 2014) view lives can be 

impacted by circumstances beyond individuals’ control, inviting unequal results. 

 

Experience deficits appeared to limit Oscar’s skills and confidence. He confided: “I 

didn’t do anything for such a long time and I had no… skills or experience of doing 

anything”. This appears to reflect Super’s (1984, cited in Zunker, 2008) argument 

developments in one area of life can impact others. Mental health challenges have 

prevented Oscar’s participation in learning and work (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 

2014), frustrating pleasure and well-being derived from involvement, and thwarting 

his career happiness (Henderson, 2000). Experience deficits have undermined 

Oscar’s self-efficacy (Bandura, 1986, cited in Kidd, 2006), depressing his career 

resilience. 

 

Oscar explained Blackthorn’s experience-based programme had built his confidence 

and sense of readiness for the future:  
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just having the experience of doing something each day um means quite a bit in 
terms of feeling more comfortable thinking about the future because it feels like… 
that’s a step forward like my experience level.  

 

He reflected:  

 

even though I still have, you know, worries about the future, just knowing I have the 
experience, I don’t know, the experience and skills to rely on.  

 

Experiential learning through CLD seems to be developing Oscar’s “cultural capital” 

(Bourdieu and Passeron, 1990, p.11) and belief in his capability (Zunker, 2008) 

supporting career resilience and enabling future career growth (Bassot, Barnes, and 

Chant, 2014). In interview two, Oscar reported commencing two GCSEs, suggesting 

he had built enough capital to take his next step, evidencing career growth. 

 

Based on Oscar’s insights, I recommend the proposed CLD programme should be 

centred around experiential learning. Outcomes could be delivered via hands-on, 

creative activities where appropriate (Hambly and Bomford, 2018), especially to help 

clients tell their stories (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014). Oscar confirmed creative 

approaches as an appropriate medium:  

 
there’s quite a few creative things at Blackthorn… so it’s making them think creatively 
about themselves as well, instead of just about what they are making. 
 

 

Appendix N relays Oscar’s feedback on sample experiential activities. 
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4.4 Theme 4: Working “in a group” 

 

Throughout our conversations, Oscar referenced his growing ability to work with 

others. He described how a five-week programme at Shaw Trust began with a self-

evaluation of how well clients worked in a group, explaining: “most of us put ‘can’t 

work in a group’ or ‘not very well’”. Yet, “at the end of the day we were making 

models out of marshmallows and dried spaghetti and things” and “everyone’s scores 

improved”.  

 

Oscar also intimated working with others at Blackthorn was initially “quite nerve-

wracking”; it took him “quite a while to settle in”. Familiarity seems to have 

transformed his perception of group work. He expressed: “I’ve grown to like it when 

there’s like a group” and that when others “haven’t turned up… it’s more solitary… 

just not as fulfilling I suppose”. Oscar’s words support the idea group-based learning 

can enhance a feeling of belonging and counter perceived isolation (Reid, 2016a), 

which seemed to reoccur when learner numbers decline. 

 

Considering the proposed programme, Oscar inferred he valued peers’ support. 

Discussing a potential learning outcome (‘I value equality, diversity, and inclusion 

and can identify and challenge stereotyping and discrimination’), he commented it 

would be reassuring to hear from others with “similar fears” and referenced the 

potential comfort of a “support group”. This appears to lend support to a major 

principle of CLD: that acquisition of career management skills and knowledge works 

well in a collaborative, social environment (Barnes, Bassot and Chant, 2011) where 
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conversation with others (Bassot, 2017) allows clients to share thoughts, feelings, 

and experiences.  

 

Oscar reported learning from others, a key concept within CLD. Speaking about his 

ongoing GCSE courses, he described peers’ motivation to “improve their jobs or do 

something else” had led him to consider career as “more as an improvement of 

yourself”, reframing his perception he should be “as perfect as can be in myself 

before I… start a career”. He clarified: “you’re not a finished product you can 

constantly improve as you go along”. Witnessing others’ journeys seemed to spark 

revelations in Oscar, seemingly verifying that CLD happens “from the outside in” 

(Bassot, 2012b, p.35).  

 

Learning with and from others is a key principle of CLD, and its value is confirmed by 

Oscar. A group-based programme appears relevant. 

 

4.5 Theme 5: “Small steps” with “gentle” support 

 

Making step-by-step progress with support emerged as a strong theme, echoing the 

concept of the ZPD (Vygotsky, 1978), which is central to career growth (Bassot, 

Barnes, and Chant, 2014). 

 

Oscar seemed to appreciate how past and ongoing CLD programmes recognised his 

starting point and moved forward at an appropriate pace. He explained how his 

anxiety about group work had been tempered by past programme facilitators helping 

“relax us in each other’s company a bit more” and gently easing “us into whatever we 
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were doing so there was always an easier beginning”. This seems to reflect and 

demonstrate how an encouraging, empathic facilitator can support the ZPD (Bassot, 

2017). 

 

Oscar described his time at Blackthorn as a “gradual build-up” of participation and 

engagement. He initially attended once a week, progressing to two, then three days. 

The concept of gradual, accumulative progress with support also appeared relevant 

as Oscar considered next steps. He shared Blackthorn staff were guiding him on 

ways to engage with potential employers. One suggested “the next step could be 

offering to help out for the day or… asking to look around” and his mentor 

recommended “doing a day at a restaurant or something”. Oscar seemed grateful 

promoted actions were not beyond his reach: “They’re not saying ‘oh go for an 

interview’ or anything, it’s ‘go and see what it’s like’”. These “small steps” seemed 

“much easier to imagine doing or achieving than… feeling you’re being chucked in at 

the deep end”. This echoes Bassot, Barnes, and Chant’s (2014) view that asking 

learners to do too much at once can be counterproductive.  

 

Oscar confided a growing sense of independence and autonomy as his skills and 

confidence developed. Discussing the herb workshop, he expressed pride in “being 

trusted”, clarifying: “once you’ve got the hang of it you can do it all by yourself”. Now, 

in the café, his confidence and skills seem to have grown further, beyond his 

expectations. He found this “quite surprising”, confiding: 

 

when I started I couldn’t have imagined… serving customers and interacting with 
them… I’ve found it much easier as I’ve gone… on.  
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His perceived autonomy and responsibility appears to have increased, with Oscar 

rising to the challenge. He explained:  

 

You can be working in like a small team but… still it’s on you as an individual in the 
end. You’re taking the orders, you’re using the till, you’re making them tea or coffee, 
and it’s gone from a group responsibility to an individual one.  

 

When we met again, Oscar confided he had “been in charge of the café quite a few 

times” and despite initial apprehension, reported it was “sort of second nature now” 

and “nice to know I can sort of push myself a bit”. Oscar’s increasing independence 

and autonomy seem to affirm working in the ZPD facilitates eventual independence 

(Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014), with support gradually withdrawn (Bassot, 

2012b). By working in the ZPD, Oscar seems to have achieved career growth. 

 

My analysis shows step-by-step progress with support is important to Oscar, and is 

already evidenced through Blackthorn’s existing programme. This key principle of 

CLD should be integrated into the new programme. I recommend including an 

introductory session, recognising that Oscar appreciated gentle inductions with time 

to get to know his peers. Oscar agreed, adding the session could be used to assess 

“if they feel ready”. I also recommend a supportive facilitator to guide and assist 

clients in achieving next steps, with support gradually withdrawn as their confidence 

grows. 

 

The literature review outlined how CLD’s target outcomes (career resilience, career 

happiness, career growth) can be delivered through self-awareness, opportunity 

awareness, decision-learning, and transition learning (DOTS) (Law and Watts, 
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1977). The next five themes confirm the helpfulness of DOTS in achieving CLD’s 

target outcomes. 

 

4.6 Theme 6: “Realising what you’ve got” 

 

Self-awareness emerged as a prominent theme, both before and after I introduced 

DOTS as a framework for CLD programmes. During interview two, I asked which 

parts of the proposed programme Oscar would find most useful. He answered “self-

awareness”, concluding “I think it’s realising what you’ve got”. 

 

One element of Oscar’s growing self-awareness seemed to be recognition of his 

growing skills, acquired through practical experience. He noted: “each day I work… 

it’s not just an experience but it’s a skill as well that can help in the future”. His words 

hint he is building Poilpot’s (1999, cited in Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014) three 

protective factors (I am, I have, I can), strengthening his self-concept (Barnes, 

Bassot, and Chant, 2011), which is key to career resilience.  

 

Beyond simply acquiring skills, Oscar mused that reflecting on and acknowledging 

skills and achievements had helped to build a future he can believe in:  

 

that’s what’s made me more optimistic for the future… realising what I’ve actually 
achieved here and what skills I use each day. Realising that those can be used 
outside here in like a workplace.  
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Oscar seems to be building identity capital (Savickas, 2011) to help him cope and 

thrive as his career evolves. He verified: “that makes it easier to imagine like the 

future and being able to do something after it ends”, later reiterating:  

 

I’m like further along than I thought, and it’s actually easier to think that there is… 
something I can be doing… I’m not just gonna fall off a cliff.  

 

This seems to reflect Zunker’s (2008) reasoning optimism can support self-efficacy, 

an individual’s faith in their ability to plan, act, and succeed (Bandura, 1986, cited in 

Kidd, 2006). 

 

Oscar seemed to view recognising and narrating his new skills as essential, 

supporting a positive vocational identity (Yates, 2014), and positively impacting his 

mindset, confidence, and future perspective. He disclosed:  

 

One of the things Margaret’s* asked me to do is to write down a list of each thing I do 
in each workshop and then that’s like a list of the skills and that’s also my experience 
for like a CV. And those are all like almost painting a picture of who I am now and 
what I can do, so I’m not a person who feels like I haven’t done anything, I’ve got no 
use for anyone else. I’m actually now more useful. I’m a useful person. (*pseudonym) 

 

This seems to support Arulmani and Murthy’s (2014) argument identity work is 

pivotal to help adults with mental health challenges reconstruct their lives, supporting 

creation of a different story (Reid, 2016b) that invites new views of self and potential 

possibilities (Bruner, 1996, cited in in Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014), key to 

career resilience, career happiness, and career growth.  

 

Self-awareness and identity work should be integral to the proposed CLD 

programme. 
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4.7 Theme 7: The need to reflect on experience 

 

Although Oscar acknowledged skills development as an accumulative process, he 

reported only recently recognising his skills through one-to-one mentoring:  

 

it’s probably only really sort of talking to Margaret… about… the skills that I’ve used, 
that realising I have those, those are actual skills, you know they’re not just the things 
you do, you know in the café or the kitchen or wherever.   

 

Oscar wished he “wasn’t just now realising what I could do”, but that “it was more like 

realising as I was going… along” to support his ideal of “seeing how far I come”. He 

pondered whether consciously acknowledging skills as they developed rather than “it 

just sort of being in the background of what you’re doing” would provide a 

“confidence boost”, elaborating: “if you’re actually thinking about in particular it might 

help you realise you can do a little bit more and then a little bit more”. Building this 

“perception of capability” (Zunker, 2008, p.208) could support self-efficacy (Bandura, 

1986, cited in Kidd, 2006). 

 

In our second interview, Oscar reiterated the value of discussing skills and 

acknowledged the value of reflective writing (Bassot, 2013), observing: “when you 

write it down you’re confirming that you think you’ve got them”. He added:  

 

putting things to paper is good for bringing things out of you just thinking about it 
actually just writing it down makes it more real, it’s like a physical proof. 

 

Reflective writing appears to offer Oscar a safe, non-judgmental space to develop 

his ideas: 
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you don’t always realise who you are sometimes what you actually want so like the 
career goals or ideal dream job you might not have really thought about them and it’s 
just actually making people sit down and think about what they want with no pressure 
no people saying ‘oh that’s stupid’, it makes it easier for you to get that sort of 
confidence in yourself. 

 

Oscar’s statements seem to affirm Kolb’s (1984) argument that experience is a solid 

starting point, but without reflection, learning cannot be integrated and reapplied. I 

recommended reflective writing followed by discussion be built into Blackthorn’s 

programme, enabling realisation of experience and skills. Oscar agreed reflection 

could help clients realise skills as they gain them, highlighting they are capable of “a 

little bit more and then a little bit more”, “rather than it just sort of being in the 

background” and could be relevant to clients no matter what stage they are at, or 

where their skills had been gained, through “workshops” or “everyday life”.  

 

4.8 Theme 8: The “sort of place… I want to work at or feel like I can work 
at” 

 

Oscar’s growing opportunity awareness was evident throughout our discussions. He 

shared how new experiences unveiled interests (e.g. “in production of like food 

products”) that seem to be broadening his horizons for action (Hodkinson, Sparkes, 

and Hodkinson, 1996) beyond his “habitus” (Bourdieu and Passeron, 1990, p.31). 

Asked about his preferred outcome from CLD, Oscar mused:  

 

I think I’d like a job in like some sort of foods either working in a café or something or 
working in like a food company making food. 

 

Understanding his interests appeared to make the once-abstract concept of work 

imaginable. Oscar shared he had previously tried visualising “what working would be 
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like working in a shop… something like that selling something”, but “found it very 

difficult to imagine doing that”. Now, having “an interest in something” seems to be 

making it easier for Oscar to picture the future. One-to-one guidance led him to 

peruse Produced in Kent’s website, uncovering “dozens” of local food and drink 

companies, lots he “had no idea about”, surmising: “quite a few of them I liked the 

look of”. His newfound interests are opening up potential opportunities, thus 

facilitating his career growth. 

 

Oscar seemed to be using his emerging understanding of his skills and interests to 

target and pursue career happiness (Bassot, 2016). He realised work does not have 

to be “office jobs nine to five” or “working wherever just to work”, clarifying: “if you’ve 

got an interest in something that helps you more… than anything”. Oscar’s words 

infer he realises the importance of choosing meaningful work (Arulmani and Murthy, 

2014) he enjoys (DfE, 2017a), to support career happiness.  

 

He described how his deliberation of opportunities had moved to a deeper level, with 

him now considering the “sort of place… I want to work at or feel like I can work at” 

and “what would it be like to work somewhere like that or in that exact place”. Here, 

he seems to identify with Bassot’s (2012b) idea that career happiness is supported 

by making career choices aligned with personal values. 

 

Oscar’s words affirm the usefulness of opportunity awareness, validating its inclusion 

in the programme. Oscar agreed and suggested including at least two targeted 

sessions:  
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you’d do one and talk about awareness and then you could come back and… talk 
about the sort of thing and that would… then lead into the decision-making.  

 

Oscar seemed pleased his recommendation for self-guided research followed by 

group reflection was reflected in the draft programme: 

 

I remember saying about… when you go away in between sessions and the next 
time you could sort of talk about what you found. 
 

 

4.9 Theme 9: Decision-learning 

 

When I shared DOTS as one means of structuring CLD programmes, Oscar 

expressed he had not yet reached the decision-making stage: “I’ve had a lot of like 

the S and I’m only just getting to the O”. Though he reported difficulty envisaging the 

decision-making stage, he proposed a second session on opportunity-awareness 

covered independent research findings, discussion of pros, cons, and challenges, 

and considering choices, all relevant to decision-making. 

 

Oscar admitted making decisions made him “anxious about the consequences”. He 

shared concerns choices could seem “final”, closing off other possibilities, and 

highlighted the possibility of needing to revisit decisions “if there’s a challenge you 

face in one of them”.  

 

Oscar indicated his preference for two sessions on decision learning, as 

acknowledged in the draft programme. 
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4.10 Theme 10: “Not dropping off a cliff” 

 

Listening to Oscar, I sensed his deep fear about transition, revealed through 

conversations about past and future. He inferred previous courses had ended 

without readying him for the future, noting: “it’s a course and then it’s sort of over and 

then I didn’t know what to do next”. He later explained his trepidation about 

programme endings:  

 

I always knew there was going to be like an end date and… while feeling sort of 
better having reached the end… I didn’t quite see like the next step each time it was 
sort of ‘that’s ended’.  

 

Concerns about transition seem ongoing:  

 

what worried me most was not having not being prepared enough not feeling ready 
enough… when I have to leave here.  

 

When considering transition-learning as an outcome of DOTS, he admitted: “that 

seems very difficult for me… being actually able to think about doing something” and 

later: “I’m so worried about the T part… I can’t even think about that bit yet”. 

Discussing transition learning again in our second meeting, he remembered: “I found 

that the trickiest bit”. 

 

Despite his palpable fears, Oscar appeared curious and attracted to the ‘T’ element 

of a DOTS-structured programme. Pointing to the ‘T’ on my outline, he said: “I don’t 

feel like I’ve done anything on that so I’d want at least two on the final, the transition 

one”, clarifying: “I’d want as much time as possible to feel ready because it’s the 

end… the end point”. Discussing preferred outcomes from transition learning, Oscar 
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affirmed he would like assurance that “you’re not dropping yourself off a cliff when 

something ends”. 

 

Despite these fears, in our second meeting, Oscar revealed he had “transitioned into 

education” by starting “GCSE courses at the adult education in town”, seemingly 

indicating career growth. He had prepared “for not going to Blackthorn anymore by 

starting something new”, adding, “I found it easier as I neared the end to put 

something in place”. 

 

Oscar’s words infer that career transitions can be a daunting prospect, but they 

happen regardless. The CLD programme should include transition learning to help 

adults with mental health challenges make and manage positive transitions. 

4.11 Theme 11: Structuring the CLD programme  

 

This final theme helped illuminate what existing CLD frameworks might offer this 

group in this context. 

 

Before I even introduced DOTS as a potential framework for programme design, 

Oscar’s words seemed to verify he needed and valued the target outcomes of 

DOTS. When I eventually introduced DOTS, Oscar listened attentively, affirming: 

“that does sound very useful”. He seemed almost hungry for presented outcomes 

and asserted he would like the programme to cover all DOTS elements: “I’d like all of 

them yeah… at least two on all of them”.  
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DOTS provided a useful starting point for programme planning, enabling me to align 

Oscar’s needs with its outcomes. However, its simplistic, linear, single-cycle (Law, 

2002) approach seemed insufficient to meet Oscar’s needs, leading me to consider 

alternative frameworks. I later mapped DOTS against selected frameworks to assure 

Oscar I had listened to and reflected his requirements.  

 

I first considered the CDI framework (2018b). I found this more constructivist 

framework useful, reflecting DOTS’ learning outcomes, with potential for flexible 

interpretation according to client needs (CDI, 2018b). Recognising it would be 

impossible to meet all 17 areas of learning in an eight-week programme, I prioritised 

areas (CDI, 2018b), that seemed most relevant to Oscar’s expressed needs. My 

selection took into account that some areas of learning (e.g. showing initiative and 

enterprise) could be covered by Blackthorn’s ongoing programme. 

 

Insights from the first interview allowed me to map Oscar’s expressed requirements 

to the CDI framework, selecting outcomes that appeared most appropriate for him 

and potentially other clients in this context. I selected outcomes from different key 

stages, acknowledging Oscar’s discontinuous career learning and probable 

“setbacks” (Reid, 2016a).  

 

I also consulted the Blueprint for Careers (LSIS, 2012). The Blueprint’s headings 

also aligned with DOTS and the CDI framework, making it easy to draw on both 

sources. Ultimately, I used the Blueprint as the programme’s foundation, integrating 

CDI outcomes and activities as appropriate. For example, acknowledging the 

importance of including “activities on challenging stereotyping in career choices and 
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overcoming barriers to progression” (Andrews and Hooley, 2018, p.16), I 

incorporated a CDI-inspired outcome on equality and diversity. Oscar supported this 

proposal, explaining: 

 

people who’ve got mental health problems, they might well they’ll be worried about if 
that’s gonna affect their prospects, there’s people from the pain programmes that… 
might walk with crutches or something so they might fear discrimination against that 
as well… it might be good to sort of talk about your fears and what sort of questions 
could come up. 

 

 

I also included the outcome of ‘I can tell positive stories about my wellbeing, 

progress and achievement’, adapted from the CDI framework, reflecting the 

importance of identity work for this group.  

 

I matched target learning outcomes to sample activities from diverse sources 

(Appendix O) to bring the sessions to life. I included 11 sessions in my draft, 

intending for Oscar to help prioritise a final eight sessions. 

 

4.12 Tentative conclusions 

 
How might involving clients in CLD programme design impact its perceived 

usefulness and value?  

 

Although Oscar’s responses did not directly address this question, the research 

process and outcomes provided insights on the value of involving clients in CLD 

programme design.  
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Co-construction impacted my perception of the programme’s usefulness and value. 

Seeking to understand a target client’s perspectives and experiences provided vital 

intelligence on clients’ perceived needs, informing creation of a targeted, user-

focused programme. Although I may have selected the same frameworks and 

learning outcomes without Oscar’s input, this process has given me a deeper 

understanding how CLD can help Oscar and affirmed the usefulness and potential 

impact of programme content for this client, and potentially others in his situation. 

Oscar’s feedback inferred that he also found the resulting programme draft useful 

and valuable, acknowledging that it reflected his expressed needs. I hope that 

Blackthorn, as the CLD provider, will also find the resulting programme design useful 

and valuable, and aim to verify this by evaluating a pilot programme, using client 

feedback as a framework for the evaluation.  

 

How should the principles and outcomes of an effective CLD programme be 

delivered to support adults with mental health challenges?  

 

Given that Blackthorn’s existing programme is not consciously based on CLD theory, 

I was surprised to discover that the principles of CLD (experiential and community-

based learning) and the concept of the ZPD have been evident in Oscar’s ongoing 

and past career learning, supporting achievement of DOTS and, ultimately, CLD’s 

target outcomes of career resilience, career happiness, and career growth. It seems 

that CLD’s principles and target outcomes can be delivered via programmes not 

informed by or labelled as CLD.  
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However, despite experiencing CLD’s principles and target outcomes, Oscar inferred 

he had not fully achieved the outcomes of DOTS, necessary for career happiness, 

career resilience, and career growth. For example, his reported fears about transition 

suggest a need for further CLD. This appears to validate the usefulness of 

constructivist frameworks, which position career development as an ongoing 

process.  

 

Oscar’s expressed need for ongoing CLD justifies the proposed introduction of a new 

CLD programme that deliberately addresses his needs in a targeted manner. I 

propose this evidence-based, user-focused programme runs alongside Blackthorn’s 

existing provision, complementing the good work ongoing. The programme should 

deliver CLD’s principles and outcomes as follows: 

 

In terms of experiential learning, practical, interactive experiences seem to work well 

for Oscar, filling experience deficits which arose as a result of his mental ill-health, 

and building his skills, confidence, self-efficacy, and identity capital, all important to 

facilitate career resilience, career happiness, and career growth. The programme 

should offer practical, interactive learning opportunities, and creative approaches 

seem an appropriate medium for Oscar and potentially other clients at Blackthorn. 

 

The CLD programme should provide group-based learning. This format has already 

proved useful to Oscar, offering him opportunities to share with and learn from 

others, and countering feelings of isolation arising through his circumstances. Given 

that Oscar reported finding new group situations daunting, the new programme 
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should incorporate settling in time to allow clients to “relax in each other’s company” 

before they commence learning. 

 

CLD’s target outcomes of career resilience and career happiness should be 

delivered by incorporating DOTS outcomes into programme design.  

 

Oscar viewed self-awareness as the most important outcome of the new 

programme, enabling him to recognise his skills, and build his self-efficacy and 

optimism for the future. Reflective writing and discussion are key to achieving this 

outcome and should be incorporated. 

 

Opportunity awareness is also important, as it seems to be helping to broaden 

Oscar’s future options, readying him for career resilience, career happiness, and 

career growth. Identifying skills and interests seems to be a useful starting point for 

opportunity awareness, and should be considered in the new programme. Oscar 

requested the programme include both guided and self-guided research, which 

should be reflected. 

 

Oscar shared his anxiety about making decisions and living with their consequences, 

justifying inclusion of decision-learning in the new programme. He also indicated his 

need for transition-learning, helping him to feel prepared for and to manage 

transitions, seeking at least two sessions on this.  
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CLD’s other target outcome, career growth, can be supported through participating in 

CLD itself, but also by offering clients the opportunity to develop their career 

narrative, and to make step-by-step progress with support.  

 

The programme should offer clients time and space to tell their stories, facilitating 

creation of their career narrative. Oscar’s admission that he now considers himself a 

“useful person” infers he did not always. It hints that he has needed and perhaps still 

needs support to reclaim his identity by constructing a new story (Reid, 2016b) that 

enables career resilience, career happiness, and career growth. Creative 

approaches appear a suitable medium for clients in this context to narrate their 

stories, connecting past to present and then future.  

 

Oscar emphasised the value of step-by-step support for CLD. The programme 

should provide a skilled, supportive facilitator who understands clients’ mental health 

challenges and supports individuals to make gradual accumulative progress, with 

support gradually withdrawn. 

What can existing CLD frameworks offer this group in this context? 

 

The contribution of CLD frameworks for this client group may be that they are 

congruent to Oscar’s needs, and potentially to those of other adults with mental 

health challenges.  

 

DOTS provided a solid foundation for programme design, and the CDI framework 

and Blueprint for Careers offered options to expand the programme in line with 

Oscar’s identified needs. These frameworks provide DOTS learning outcomes, 
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which Oscar confirmed are useful and needed, and which the literature review found 

to be building blocks towards career resilience, career happiness, and career growth.  

 

Yet, without undertaking this research, I would not have known that proposed 

frameworks were appropriate. Also, although Oscar implied the frameworks and 

selected learning outcomes were helpful, he was not wholly convinced by all 

proposed activities (Appendix N). This demonstrates the need for CLD frameworks, 

outcomes, and activities to be sensitively selected and adapted with clients’ 

circumstances and needs in mind. 

 

This research illustrated that frameworks may not be useful if they position CLD as a 

one-time, single-cycle intervention. Former CLD has not entirely met Oscar’s needs, 

he requires ongoing CLD to develop his career management skills.  

 

My conclusion will return to my research questions in the illumination of this material, 

expanding these tentative conclusions. I consider what this might contribute to my 

practice and to development of practice in the sector. 
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5. Conclusion 

 

This research aimed to explore the helpfulness of working with clients of a mental 

health charity to co-construct a CLD programme for delivery within their current 

context. An underlying aim was to challenge this client group’s powerlessness by 

sponsoring collaborative development of career guidance support (Thomsen, 2017).  

 

This conclusion will return and respond to my research questions, present 

conclusions, and share reflections on the research experience, discussing 

challenges and consequences of my decisions and potential alternatives. It presents 

recommendations for future research, and concludes with a discussion of how this 

work contributes to development of my practice and to that of the sector.  

 

5.1 Summary of findings 

 

How might involving clients in CLD programme design impact its perceived 

usefulness and value?  

 

Co-construction enhanced the programme’s usefulness and value from my 

perspective. Without leaving my desk and engaging with a client from my target 

community (Thomsen, 2017), I would have applied CLD frameworks to practice, 

arguably a sound approach, given they are designed to meet clients’ needs. 

However, frameworks are not universally appropriate. They are guidelines which 

should be purposely selected and sensitively adapted for contextual use, requiring 
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knowledge of clients’ situations and needs. My research provided this insight, 

validating why exploration and discussion of clients’ needs is so important. 

 

Oscar’s feedback affirmed his need for CLD, and suitability of proposed frameworks 

and learning outcomes. Arising themes, like “routine days” and “a purpose”, 

highlighted CLD’s importance for Oscar and potentially for other adults with mental 

health challenges. Oscar confirmed his need and desire for DOTS-based learning 

outcomes, endorsing their position as the backbone of this programme. Finding out 

what “actually works” (Hooley, 2018d) for this client did not alter selected frameworks 

and target outcomes, but, importantly, assured me they were appropriate.  

 

The research illuminated Oscar’s situation and needs, providing vital understanding 

that informed learning processes and activities. It affirmed appropriateness of 

experiential and group-based learning, influenced selection of creative approaches, 

and informed inclusion of reflective writing and conversations to maximise learning 

outcomes (Bassot, 2016). It also checked the suitability and helpfulness of proposed 

activities (Appendix N).  

 

Oscar’s needs provided the foundation for programme design, which I synthesised 

with insights from published research, theory, and frameworks (Law and Watts, 

1977; LSIS, 2012; CDI, 2018b). The result is a theoretically sound, user-focused 

programme that better reflects client needs than one I could have created without 

Oscar’s support, benefiting me as a practitioner and Oscar as representative client. It 

demonstrates the benefits of careers practitioners working collectively with 

communities to initiate development of meaningful guidance (Thomsen, 2017). 
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Though I have not yet sought staff feedback, I hope Blackthorn will view the resulting 

programme as more valuable than one created without clients’ help. I intend to check 

this as part of pilot programme evaluation. 

 

How should the principles and outcomes of an effective CLD programme be 

delivered to support adults with mental health challenges?  

 
Studying the DCLD module excited me about the potential value and impact of CLD 

programmes, inspiring my desire to create one for Blackthorn. However, I now 

realise Blackthorn’s vocational rehabilitation programme is CLD, despite not 

conforming to my previously unrealised pre-conceptions of CLD as classroom-based 

learning. Blackthorn’s programme exemplifies CLD’s principles (experiential and 

collaborative learning), facilitates the ZPD, and supports delivery of CLD’s target 

outcomes (career resilience, career happiness, career growth) through DOTS. It 

does this despite not being founded on CLD theory or frameworks, or being termed 

‘CLD’. I conclude CLD does not have to be considered or named ‘CLD’ or resemble 

a classroom-based programme of learning. CLD can take different forms, and occur 

in diverse contexts. 

 

Although my research revealed Blackthorn’s existing vocational rehabilitation 

programme is making a difference to Oscar by building his skills, experience, 

confidence, and capital, there is scope to strengthen it, better serving his expressed 

needs. A theory-based, user-focused CLD programme that consciously reflects 

CLD’s principles and outcomes could extend Blackthorn’s good work. The proposed 
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eight-week programme, timed to be universally available to all clients, is intended to 

run alongside the existing programme. Appendix P includes an updated programme 

draft, informed by Oscar’s feedback. A summary of the rationale is included here. 

 

For the new programme to effectively support Oscar, and potentially other adults 

with mental health challenges, it should incorporate CLD’s key principles: 

experiential learning and working with others, and a sub-concept of career growth: 

the ZPD.  

 

My analysis shows, for Oscar, experiential learning is memorable, addresses 

experience gaps, and builds skills, confidence, self-efficacy, and capital. The 

programme should be based on learning through experience, potentially using 

creative approaches which appear relevant for this setting. As verified by Oscar, 

reflective writing and/or discussion should be incorporated, helping clients to 

transform experience into knowledge (Kolb, 1984). 

 

Echoing CLD principles and Oscar’s expressed preferences, it should also be a 

group-based learning programme. Working with others appears to enhance Oscar’s 

sense of belonging and reduce isolation. Peers can provide support, reassurance, 

and insights, enhancing the learning experience.  

 

The ZPD (Vygotsky, 1978) should be integral to the programme. Oscar’s mental 

health challenges have undermined his confidence in his ability to act and succeed 

(Bandura, 1986, cited in Kidd, 2006), limiting what he can achieve individually 

without support. The distance between his inherent development level and what he 
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can achieve with guidance and support from a capable peer (Bassot, 2012a) is 

potentially greater than the distance experienced by adults without Oscar’s 

challenges. Oscar’s stories highlighted the benefits of working in his ZPD: feeling 

comfortable in his learning; making gradual accumulative progress; and building 

independence and autonomy as support is gradually withdrawn. Oscar’s expressed 

needs and experiences validate the necessity for the new programme to provide a 

skilled facilitator offering step-by-step support.  

 

The programme should support CLD’s target outcomes of career resilience, career 

happiness, and career growth by providing opportunities for self-awareness, 

opportunity awareness, decision learning, and transition learning (Law and Watts, 

1977). 

 

Self-awareness, rated by Oscar as the most useful part of the proposed programme, 

should form the cornerstone of provision. Improved awareness of skills, strengths, 

abilities, and beliefs can build an individual’s self-concept (Barnes, Bassot, and 

Chant, 2011), delivering career resilience that equips them to manage transitions 

and turbulence (Savickas, 2011a). To ensure conscious realisation and recognition 

of the self-concept, the programme should promote reflective writing and discussion 

(Bassot, 2016). 

 

Beyond Oscar’s ideal of “realising what you’ve got”, self-awareness is a vital 

component of identity work, vital for adults with mental health challenges, who need 

to reclaim and redefine their vocational identity (Arulmani and Murthy, 2013). As 

someone who has experienced trauma and disruption, Oscar has a particular need 
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to make sense of his story (Haynie and Shepherd, cited in Yates, 2014), which is 

integral to the new life (Arulmani and Murthy, 2013) he is working to construct. 

Narrative approaches can help individuals to connect past to present and then to 

future (Patton, 2000), building self-efficacy (Zunker, 2008) and optimism (Robertson, 

2013) for career growth and happiness. The programme should therefore embrace 

narrative approaches (Savickas, 2015) to help Oscar and potentially other clients at 

Blackthorn overcome barriers and develop new possibilities (Illeris, 2014), supporting 

career resilience, career happiness, and career growth. 

 

Opportunity awareness is key to help Oscar understand where he might fit and 

expand his horizons for action (Hodkinson, Sparkes, and Hodkinson, 1996), which 

may have been limited by negative cognitions (his and others’) as well as his mental 

ill-health. Redefining these parameters (Bright, 2018a) is imperative to challenge 

barriers to career resilience, career happiness, and career growth that are sustaining 

unequal outcomes (Sultana, 2014a) for Oscar and others in his situation, helping 

them achieve equality and participate in society (McCowan and McKenzie, 1997, 

cited in Pagliano, 2005). Opportunity awareness can build Oscar’s optimism for his 

future, informing career goals (Robertson, 2013) that enable career resilience, career 

growth, and ultimately career happiness.  

 

Decision learning and transition learning are vital components of the new 

programme. This learning can strengthen Oscar’s career management skills, vital 

tools in achieving career resilience, career happiness, and career growth. Improving 

these skills can enhance individuals’ perception of their capability and self-efficacy, 

alleviating concerns about making and executing positive career decisions.  
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What can existing CLD frameworks offer this group in this context?  

 

CLD’s target outcomes can seemingly be achieved through interventions not labelled 

as CLD or based on CLD theory. However, without using a framework, providers 

may lack clarity about programme aims, and find difficulty in assessing outcomes. 

CLD frameworks can support planning, delivery, and evolution of robust, coherent, 

and progressive programmes (TrotmanEd, 2018) programmes, ensuring target 

outcomes are consciously and deliberately communicated, addressed, and 

evaluated. 

 

Available frameworks provide a solid platform upon which to base a CLD programme 

for this group in this context, yet should not be applied indiscriminately. Programme 

structure and learning outcomes must be selected with clients’ needs front of mind. 

Having evaluated available frameworks, I found DOTS provided a solid foundation 

on which to base the CLD programme, despite its positivist undertones. The more 

constructivist CDI framework and Blueprint for Careers offered diverse options to 

expand it, appearing appropriate for Oscar’s circumstances and needs.  

 

5.2 Conclusions 

 

This research sought to explore the helpfulness of working in partnership with clients 

to co-construct a CLD programme for delivery within their current context. I conclude 

that the co-construction process has been extremely helpful to three audiences with 

different agendas: myself, as researcher and new career practitioner; Oscar, as an 

individual and representative client; and Blackthorn, as programme provider.  
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Co-construction enabled me to answer my research questions, which were: 

 

1. How might involving clients in CLD programme design impact its perceived 

usefulness and value?  

2. How should the principles and outcomes of an effective CLD programme be 

delivered to support adults with mental health challenges?  

3. What can existing CLD frameworks offer this group in this context? 

 

The process has also been invaluable for my professional development as I 

transition from student to practitioner. It developed me as a learner and professional 

by making me slow down (Bassot and Reid, 2013) and work through Kolb’s (1984) 

learning cycle stages to assess how theory could serve practice (CDI, 2016). The 

experience strengthened my reflective and theorist learning styles alongside 

instinctive activist and pragmatist tendencies (Honey and Mumford, 2000). With my 

supervisor’s feedback (Eraut, 2006) and support (Bassot, 2016), I transitioned from 

single- to double-loop learning (Argyris and Schön, 1974), embracing critically 

reflective practice (Bassot, 2016). It has been a helpful learning experience; 

however, my continuing professional development remains key (Andrews and 

Hooley, 2018). 

 

This research also informed my practice by evidencing how CLD’s principles have 

supported Oscar’s, but also my, learning. Through this work, I have learnt and 

changed (Lave and Wenger, 1991) through experience (the research), by working 

with others (Oscar), and by making step-by-step progress with my supervisor’s 
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support. Experiential learning also addressed my experience deficit (Watts, 1996): I 

had never performed research or drafted a CLD programme, and now I have. 

Experiencing CLD’s principles and outcomes has convinced me of their merit. 

 

The co-construction process also appears to have been helpful to Oscar as an 

individual and representative potential client. Being listened to by someone 

demonstrating “genuine respect and attentiveness” offered Oscar a “space and time 

to talk and think” (Bassot and Reid, 2013, p.97). This opportunity for introspection 

(Guichard, Pouyard, and Dumora, 2011) enabled Oscar to reflect on and tell his 

story (Bassot and Reid, 2013, p.97), informing programme design. By supporting 

development of his biographical narrative and boosting “identity capital” (Savickas, 

2011, p.12), this research contributes towards Oscar’s career resilience and career 

growth, readying him for career happiness.  

 

The research also enabled Oscar to express his needs, and represent the needs of 

other clients at Blackthorn, facilitating a truly client-centred (Rogers, 1965) 

programme structure, target learning outcomes, and activities. These expressed 

needs informed programme design, and co-construction enabled Oscar’s needs to 

be met more accurately than a purely practitioner-designed programme. Oscar 

seemed to understand that the evolving programme was informed by his needs and 

concerns, and by those of others he was representing: 

 

It’s made me think quite a bit about what I would want and what I think other people 
would want from a course like that and it’s… been challenging to think about… I’m 
imagining you’ve put the worksheet in front of me and how easy would I find it to 
complete that or to participate and if I found it if I imagine it too difficult then I wouldn’t 
want to do it. Trying to imagine the situations and trying to be as helpful as possible. 
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His comments seem to demonstrate how “shifts in the quality of authorship, and 

agency” can occur when people feel “really listened to and understood” (Merrill and 

West, 2009, p.122). 

 

Though they have not yet evaluated the programme, I anticipate this co-construction 

process will be helpful to Blackthorn as a CLD provider. It confirms the existing 

programme’s benefits, but also provides a rationale and outline for an evidenced-

based, user-focused CLD programme, a starting point for Blackthorn to strengthen 

and evolve its services.  

 

The power of research remains unrealised unless we “act on it” (Hooley, 2018e). 

Ideally, this programme proposal should be taken forward by Blackthorn, potentially 

through a new cycle of action research (Stringer, 1999, cited in Biggam, 2015). The 

feasibility of this suggestion depends on funding, which remains a hurdle to 

overcome. As Hooley (2015, p.8) asserts: 

 

the question of whether career guidance can be a servant of social justice is 
therefore bound up with the question of who pays for it and why.  

 

Without funds to market, deliver, evaluate, and improve the programme, it cannot be 

realised.  

 

An underlying aim of this research was to challenge this group’s powerlessness, one 

of Young’s (1990) five faces of oppression. Though I can only respond in relation to 

Oscar, learning from Oscar provides insight into the potential perspective of other 
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adults with mental health challenges and potentially of those in other marginalised 

groups. 

 

Rather than placing him on the “receiving end of orders” (Hooley, 2018f), I aimed to 

position Oscar as an equal partner in knowledge generation (Greenwood and Levin, 

1998), enabling collaborative development of career guidance support (Thomsen, 

2017). I feel I succeeded, confirmed by Oscar’s words, above, which conveyed he 

knew his input was valued.  

 

However, we each brought different contributions and viewpoints that needed careful 

management to balance power relations. I brought “professional insight into the 

purpose and potential meaning and effect of different career guidance activities, 

theories and models” (Thomsen, 2017, p.14), while Oscar offered personal insight 

into what he and others in his situation need and value from CLD. We respected 

each other’s input, but respect does not equate to understanding.  

 

Though empathic, I could not fully understand Oscar’s challenges and concerns 

(Biesta, cited in Reid, 2016a). Oscar also commented on the difficulty of trying to 

understand my recommendations when “you’ve got all the unwritten details in your 

head”. As Etherington (2007, p.614) reflects, despite conscious efforts to recognise 

and address any power imbalance, research remains “our work”. 

 

This power imbalance is captured in my presentation of potential frameworks to 

Oscar in our first interview. I planned to ask Oscar what a good CLD programme 

would look like, but was not fully prepared to introduce a particular framework, 
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electing to see if the appropriate moment arose. The interview’s long duration meant 

when it finally arose, I felt conscious of taking up too much more of Oscar’s time. I 

opted to introduce DOTS, due to its intuitive, easy-to-explain format. Although Oscar 

listened attentively, responding: “that does sound very useful”, I realise presenting a 

single framework limited Oscar’s understanding of options, and therefore, to some 

extent, the research. However, as DOTS forms the basis of many newer CLD 

frameworks, it is fairly safe to assume these are generally relevant. Further research 

would be useful to ascertain helpfulness of other frameworks to strengthen the 

emerging programme.  

 

On balance, it seems that co-construction did challenge, if not resolve, Oscar’s 

powerless, a step towards an ideal of equal access (Straw, 1989) and ultimately 

equal share. It has potential to challenge powerlessness in other adults from 

marginalised client groups. 

 

5.3 Further research  

 

This research informed the proposed programme’s structure, learning outcomes, and 

suggested activities, however this is only the start. On reflection, aiming to co-

construct a CLD programme with and for this or any group within a six-month period 

was ambitious, justifying moments of doubt I encountered during this process. As 

Andrews and Hooley (2018, p.236) state, “careers programmes are built over years”. 

More work is needed to evolve this outline draft into a pilot-ready programme that 

includes session plans. 
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Interviewing one client has provided a thick description (Geertz, 1973), offering 

valuable insights on which to base programme design. However, the views and 

needs of one client cannot be generalised to others (Sixsmith and Daniels, 2011), 

even within a shared context. Further research is needed to ensure the programme’s 

wider helpfulness, while acknowledging it is unlikely to accommodate every 

individual’s needs and circumstances (Reid, 2008). 

 

Oscar suggested a next stage could be development and trial of a “pilot programme” 

with an evaluation session used to assess and guide programme content. He 

proposed tendering “options for the next part” so participants would know “it’s 

evolving” and “they can help decide” and seemed reassured others could provide 

“extra feedback” to build on his own. Pilot programme delivery and evaluation, 

planned for Spring 2019 pending discussion with Blackthorn, is intended as the main 

focus of ongoing research. 

 

Good career programmes are progressive (Hooley, 2018g) and should evolve to 

ensure they meet needs and deliver intended outcomes. Future research is therefore 

essential to ensure the programme’s structure, content, and delivery methods are 

and remain appropriate. Seeking and using client feedback will remain key.  

 

5.4 Final comments 

 

Co-constructing a CLD programme has provided a powerful learning experience for 

me, as researcher and new career practitioner, and Oscar, my client. It has also 

delivered a theoretically sound, user-focused programme outline, a helpful 
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foundation for the programme provider, future clients, and myself as practitioner in 

this context.  

 

By encouraging client participation, this research reassigned resources and 

opportunities (Dorling, 2011) and initiated transformation of Blackthorn’s existing 

activity system, a step towards emancipatory career guidance practice (Bassot, 

2012a). 

 

The impact of this small-scale research has been surprising and encouraging, 

leading me to wonder what the co-construction process could offer other 

programmes, audiences, and contexts. I tentatively suggest co-construction has 

transferrable value for other programmes of learning, especially those aimed at 

marginalised groups whose chances have been impeded by historical discrimination 

or unjustifiable barriers (Straw, 1989; Bassot, 2011). 

 

Involving and valuing clients’ input during planning and construction of learning 

programmes can help practitioners learn about themselves and their communities of 

practice, challenge existing power structures (Thompson, 2016), and counter 

inequality (Dorling, 2011). Co-construction offers practitioners a vehicle to design 

client-led, client-focused learning programmes, while promoting equal access (Straw, 

1989) in a move towards equal share and social justice (Bassot, 2012a).   
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Appendix A: DCLD Assignment 

 

A case for career learning and development (CLD) at Blackthorn Trust 

 

This assignment presents a case for career learning and development (CLD) (Bassot, 

2009) at Blackthorn Trust (no date) (Blackthorn), a charity supporting adults with 

mental health difficulties (see Appendix A). It introduces CLD as a concept, then 

argues its relevance for this group, at this time, in this context. Following analysis of 

existing provision, it will critically and systematically evaluate how CLD could be 

creatively planned, designed, and facilitated, using relevant frameworks and 

processes. It references contemporary career theory and policy influencing CLD in 

this context throughout. 

 

An “educational model” (Hooley, 2017a) of careers work, CLD supports the 

development of career management skills and knowledge, which help individuals to 

navigate career, in all its forms (Hooley, 2017b). Unlike constructivist approaches, 

which emphasise individual agency in career learning (Bassot, 2012; Sultana, 2010), 

CLD is founded on principles of social constructivism (Bassot, 2006). This asserts that 

“knowledge about career is constructed through activity and interactions with a variety 

of people” (Barnes, Bassot and Chant, 2011, p.3), a departure from the neoliberalist 

“fantasy” (Irving, 2013, p.192) that implies “the only barrier to success is yourself” 

(Irving, 2005, p.18). This approach accommodates vulnerable groups across society 

who face “additional barriers to learning and work” (Department for Business 

Innovation and Skills (DBIS), 2012, p.12) and require additional CLD support 

(Department for Work and Pensions (DWP), 2017).  

 

Also referred to as careers education (National Foundation for Educational Research 

(NFER) et al., 2014) and careers guidance (Department for Education (DfE), 2017a), 

CLD is positioned as “integral to the future well-being of the individual and nation” 

(Irving, 2013, p.189). “Profoundly political” (Watts, 1996, p.351), CLD is influenced by 

policy that is caught between supporting and improving individual lives (DWP, 2017) 

and serving the changing labour market (Irving, 2005). Ambitions for economic 
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productivity (Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy, 2017), skills 

development (HM Treasury, 2006), and social mobility (Social Mobility Commission, 

2016) are just some of the policy influences on CLD.  

 

Contrary to developmental theories (Super, 1957, cited in Reid, 2016; Ginzberg et al., 

1951, cited in Hooley, 2017c) that align career development with ages and stages, 

career development is now acknowledged as a lifelong process (Bassot, 2017; 

Hooley, 2013). Historically available to distinct groups at distinct life stages 

(Organisation for Economic Development (OECD), 2004), CLD is recognised as 

relevant at all ages, and key to personal survival and growth amidst rapid and 

continuous external (political, technological, economic) change (Bassot, 2017). 

Lifelong learning (Government Office for Science, 2014), represented by the cable in 

Bassot’s (2009) CLD Bridge model, is necessary to evolve and strengthen career 

management skills and knowledge. CLD equips individuals to “consider and 

reconsider work, leisure and learning” (Hooley, Sultana and Thompson, 2017, quoted 

in Hooley, 2017b) throughout their lifespan. 

 

Though relevant and essential to all, CLD is a necessity for adults recovering from 

mental illness, who can be “squeezed out of opportunities for independence” (Kent 

County Council (KCC), 2015, p.11). As Arulmani and Murthy (2013, p.514) argue, lack 

of effective “vocational support and career guidance” sustains high unemployment 

amongst this group. Acknowledging circa “1.8 million out-of-work disabled people of 

working age with a mental health condition” (DWP, Department of Health (DoH), 

2016), the UK government aims to reduce the disability employment gap by 50% 

(DWP, DoH, 2016) through support of priority groups. This would depend on improving 

access to opportunities and countering disadvantage for both individuals and groups 

(Watts and Sultana, 2004, cited in Barnes, Bassot and Chant, 2011). 

 

When career is in hiatus, interrupted by health issues, it can be useful to reflect on the 

meaning of career and how it can contribute to, support, and sustain a positive future 

life. Letting go of familiar, sometimes binding career metaphors (Inkson, 2002) is an 

opportunity to re-imagine career, which is not always “a vertical process of 

advancement” (Viljamaa, Patton, and McMahon, 2006, p.188). As Hooley (2017b) 

argues, we all have a career, whether we “work, get paid, have a string of qualifications 
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and jobs or piles of money or none of these things”. Sharing wider interpretations of 

career (Pagliano, 2005) can lead individuals to re-evaluate how they measure career 

success, which is linked to how they view career itself (Arulmani and Murthy, 2013). 

CLD programmes can help people with mental health difficulties to re-anchor and 

stabilise themselves before moving forward to handle the “tensions and forces” 

(Bassot, 2017, p.14) impacting career and life. The CLD Bridge model (Bassot, 2009) 

proposes that career development is underpinned and supported by career happiness 

(Henderson, 2000) and career resilience, embodying traits of hope, confidence, 

flexibility, self-esteem, and self-reliance (Kidd, 2006). CLD programmes are vital to 

build, strengthen, and balance these dual anchorage blocks (Bassot, Barnes and 

Chant, 2014), providing a firm foundation for growth.  

 

On the basis that “careers last a lifetime” (Billington, 2014), CLD can add value at all 

ages, and in a range of settings, not just schools (Reid, 2016). In 2004, OECD (p.7) 

called “to make services universally accessible throughout the lifespan: in ways, in 

locations and at times that reflect more diverse client needs”. Despite the launch of 

the DfE-funded National Careers Service (DBIS, 2012), all-age provision may not be 

as accessible or engaging as intended. DWP (2017) acknowledges that older workers 

are not necessarily aware of available support to help them consider career. It follows, 

that adults with mental health issues may not be aware of sources of support.  

 

However, as DWP and DoH (2016) recognise, voluntary- and community-based 

organisations do excellent work in improving possibilities for those with disabilities and 

health conditions. Closer to users and their needs (OECD, 2004), organisations like 

Blackthorn can provide relevant CLD programmes in a local, familiar, and user-

focused settings, at the point where CLD is most needed. Yet, without sufficient 

funding and resources, or dedicated frameworks to support design and delivery, the 

structure, quality, and consistency of CLD can vary (OECD, 2004). The remainder of 

this assignment will therefore examine Blackthorn’s existing CLD provision, then 

analyse the potential to extend and strengthen CLD in line with best practice. 

 

To understand and evaluate existing CLD provision at Blackthorn, I conducted a 

careers education, information, advice, and guidance (CEIAG) audit. Attracted by 

precise and well-defined learning outcomes of the Career Development Institute’s 
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(CDI’s) (2015) framework for careers, employability and enterprise education 7-19, I 

initially trialled the 16-19 element as a ready-to-use audit tool. This linear framework, 

designed for use in schools and colleges, assumes individuals have accessed 

sequential, seamless, and progressive CEIAG provision. It presented limitations in a 

mixed-age, adult setting, where service users have likely experienced “patchy” (DfE, 

2017a, p.4) careers guidance shaped by evolving government policy (Hughes, 2017) 

and guidance best practice (Holman, 2014; Andrews, 2013). I evaluated other 

frameworks, models, and audit tools before creating a hybrid audit tool based on 

NFER et al.’s (2014) audit questionnaire, incorporating outcomes from other models 

(Appendix B) that translate to this setting. 

 

My completed CLD audit (Appendix B) revealed positive practice and areas for 

development. Evidencing a radical socio-political orientation (Watts and Herr, 1976, 

cited in Barnes, Bassot and Chant, 2011), Blackthorn aims to improve individual lives 

of those experiencing mental health issues. As part of its provision, it delivers CLD via 

a themed curriculum model (Donoghue, 2008) and discrete, client-centred (Rogers, 

1965) one-to-one support.  

 

Despite advantages to client-led, client-focused one-to-one delivery, service users’ 

learning needs may extend beyond those they personally identify. Learning in a social 

context (Wenger, 2010) via a “shared, dialogical process” (Reid, 2016, p.211) can offer 

fresh insights and enhance outcomes. Collaborative learning (Barnes, Bassot and 

Chant, 2011; Donoghue, 2008) and sharing experiences can increase participants’ 

engagement and motivation, reduce perceived “isolation” (Reid, 2016, p.210), and 

counter internal factors (poor self-esteem, lack of motivation) inhibiting CLD (Bassot, 

2017).  

 

Adding a provider-structured, group-based CLD programme could “underpin one-to-

one careers work” (Reid, 2016, p.209). Delivered in one-hour sessions over eight 

weeks, group work could spark personal questions and ideas, informing the direction 

and purpose of subsequent one-to-ones (Reid, 2016, p.203). Appendix C outlines the 

potential strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) of a proposed 

group-based CLD programme.  
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Learning by doing is valuable and memorable. Kolb (1984) indicated that learning 

often starts with experience (Bassot, 2016) and Knowles’ (1984, cited in Pappas, 

2013) principles of andragogy confirm that learning is optimised when it is experiential, 

problem-based, and relevant. A CLD programme at Blackthorn should, therefore, 

involve “active, problem-based experiential learning” and “discussion with others” 

(Bassot, 2017, p.15) and ideally be paired with a period of reflective observation (Kolb, 

1984) to optimise learning and development. 

 

Identifying the need for programme structure (CDI, 2015; DfE, 2017a), coherence 

(DfE, 2017a; NFER et al., 2014), consistency (Hooley, 2017a), and stability (Holman, 

2014), I assessed various theoretical models and frameworks as a foundation for CLD 

design, delivery, and evaluation. I identified that the selected framework or model must 

be intuitive and not overly prescriptive to avoid overwhelming or alienating time-poor 

providers and fragile users. Incorporating all elements of Law and Watts’ (1977) DOTS 

model and informed by theory, policy, research, and practice, the Essential 

Foundation and Fundamental Entitlement (EFFE) framework (Barnes, Bassot, and 

Chant, 2011) offers a sound structure on which to base the proposed eight-week 

programme.  

 

Recognising that effective CLD programmes consciously reflect users’ requirements 

(Holman, 2014), I interviewed Blackthorn staff to understand users’ needs. Appendix 

D attempts to map users’ reported needs to the EFFE framework. Considering these 

sample needs, as a trial format, I propose that the first four sessions focus on Self (S), 

helping users to understand their “abilities, qualities, and interests” (Barnes, Bassot 

and Chant, 2011, p.74). The four remaining sessions could be divided into single 

sessions each covering one EFFE elements, with impartial information and advice (IA) 

offered through ongoing one-to-ones. Appendix E presents a sample CLD group 

session, planned using Westergaard’s (2009) FAAST model and structured around 

Egan’s (2002) three-stage model. 

 

In reality, actually involving service users in programme planning and evaluation 

(Knowles, 1984, cited in Pappas, 2013) would ensure CLD addresses real rather than 

perceived needs (Westergaard, 2009). This is essential when service users are 
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vulnerable; as a pervading sense of disempowerment can overwhelm and incapacitate 

those recovering from mental illness (Arulmani and Murthy, 2013).  

 

Planning and delivering a “differentiated curriculum” (Pagliano, 2005, p.122) is key to 

meet the needs of individuals in a group context (Westergaard, 2009). CLD content 

and learning objectives (Westergaard, 2009) can be modified to reflect prior 

attainment, ability levels, and learning needs. Activities can also be diversified 

(Donoghue, 2008) to reflect different learning styles (Honey and Mumford, 2000).  

 

Group dynamics (Johnson and Johnson, 2013) require careful management to 

facilitate learning outcomes, even after the programme concludes. Adjourning, the fifth 

stage of Tuckman’s (1965, cited in Smith, 2005) revised group developmental model, 

can be difficult for group members. An ongoing support group could offer continued 

encouragement and support (Caporoso and Kiselica, 2004, cited in Arulmani and 

Murthy, 2013. p.534), which is a justifiable concept considering the high percentage 

of individuals with mental health issues who “do not have long-term success in the 

labor market” (Arulmani and Murthy, 2013, p.513). An ongoing support model could 

also facilitate tracking of long-term destinations (The Association of Graduate Careers 

Advisory Services (AGCAS), 2010).  

 

Programme planning and delivery would be suited to a qualified careers practitioner 

with experience of the sector and service users’ needs. Qualifications are valued 

(Holman, 2014), but it would be equally important to evidence empathy and flexibility 

in accommodating participants’ overt needs (Maslow, 1943, cited in Riches, 2002) and 

any unseen symptoms of mental illness (Arulmani and Murthy, 2013), which may 

interrupt and prevent CLD. Delivery is not, however, the sole responsibility of the 

practitioner (Reid, 2016). Appendix F lists others who could support the programme.  

 

In particular, leadership support is central to CLD success (The Careers & Enterprise 

Company (CEC), 2017; DfE, 2017a). On placement at a school showcased for 

achieving all Gatsby benchmarks (CEC, 2017), I witnessed the benefit of a “focused 

and energetic” (CEC, 2017, p.8) careers leader to coordinate all stakeholders. 

Fortunately, CLD at Blackthorn is already coordinated by an energetic and empathic 
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individual and supported by leadership and the board of trustees, evidencing “a 

strategic, coordinated, whole-institution approach” (NFER et al., 2014). 

 

In conclusion, and as the charity has itself identified, Blackthorn is an appropriate and 

valid provider of CLD, offering support “in the right place, at the right time” (DfE, 

2017b). It provides CLD to people who need it, in a place they need it, at a crucial time 

in their lives, helping them to take a supported “next step” (Bassot, 2017, p.14). There 

is always room for improvement (Bassot, Barnes and Chant, 2014), and auditing 

existing provision is a positive first step in this process. With unlimited funding, 

dedicated frameworks, and tailored resources, Blackthorn could overhaul and upgrade 

its CLD provision. In reality, where funding is limited and resources stretched, 

incremental improvements are more realistic. Much can be achieved by “maximising 

the advantages and minimising the disadvantages of current models or systems” 

(Donoghue, 2008, p.44). As Hooley (2017d) concludes, “career guidance is a multi-

modal activity” with multiple content and delivery options, yet placing user needs at 

the heart of provision is key to success.  
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Appendix A: A brief explanation of Blackthorn Trust and its work 

 

Blackthorn Trust is a social enterprise that offers medical care, specialist therapies, 

and rehabilitation to individuals aged 16+ with continuing mental and physical health 

difficulties, who have a desire to seek employment, voluntary work, or vocational 

training. The majority of service users are aged between 30 and 50, and Blackthorn 

can accommodate up to 75 individuals at a time. 

 

Blackthorn offers service users a structured, safe, and supportive community-based 

environment where service users can build confidence, gain a sense of belonging and 

purpose, face challenges, and develop skills in readiness for their next step. The 

average placement is nine months, but the term is flexible and is set according to 

individual needs.  

 

Service users are referred to Blackthorn from primary and secondary healthcare 

providers, mental health teams, Jobcentre Plus, Gingerbread, Shaw Trust, and via 

self-referral. 

 

Blackthorn’s service offering includes: 

 

• Psycho-emotional therapies (e.g. colour light therapy, Eurythmy (mindful 

movement), rhythmical massage, biographical counselling) 

• Self-awareness and confidence building exercises 

• Motivational interviewing 

• Mentoring support 

• Personal development 

• Workways (Building the future) programme  

 

Workways (Building the Future) programme offers on-site training and support to help 

service users to get back into mainstream employment, training, or voluntary work. 

The programme can accommodate up to seven people at a time. Acceptance depends 

on individual readiness.   
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Appendix B: Blackthorn Trust Careers Education, Information, Advice and 

Guidance (CEIAG) audit, November 2017 

 
PLEASE PRINT IN COLOUR. 

 

The structure and content of this CEIAG audit is based on NFER et al.’s (2014) 

CEIAG audit, with statements tailored to reflect the context of Blackthorn Trust. 

NFER statements that do not translate to a non-school or college setting have been 

omitted from the audit. The audit also incorporates CEIAG statements from other 

frameworks and models, as indicated by the colour-coded key below. Again, the 

wording of these statements has been adapted to reflect the chosen context.  

 

Based on NFER et al.’s (2014) CEIAG audit statements. 

Based on Quality in Careers Standard (QiCS) (The Quality in Career Consortium, 

2017) assessment and accreditation criteria. 

Based on the eight Gatsby (Holman, 2014) benchmarks.  

Based on the core aims and outcome statements of the CDI’s (2015) 16-19 

Framework for careers, employability and enterprise education. 

 
Where the audit statements are mentioned by more than one of the above 

frameworks or models, the other sources are mentioned in brackets.  

 

The audit was completed in November 2017, with the support of Emma Halpin, Trust 

manager, and Susie Chassagne, Workways coordinator at Blackthorn Trust. 

BLACKTHORN TRUST CEIAG AUDIT 

Strategic leadership of CEIAG Not yet Planned Actioned 

A member of the leadership team has 
responsibility for and an understanding of 
CEIAG. (Partial contribution to QiCS 1) 

  ✔ 

A member of staff is responsible for 
coordinating CEIAG. (Partial contribution to QiCS 1) 

  ✔ 

There is a CEIAG plan linked to Blackthorn’s 
strategic plan. 

 ✔  
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A member of Blackthorn’s board of 
governors is a local employer. 

  ✔ 

Blackthorn ensures appropriate initial staff 
training and continuing professional 
development (CPD) to secure the 
competency required for all staff. (QiCS 2) 

  ✔ 

CLD programme design and delivery Not yet Planned Actioned 

There is a planned and progressive 
programme of careers, employability, and 
enterprise education at Blackthorn. (QiCS 3) 

  ✔ 

CEIAG is tailored to address the needs of 
each service user. (Gatsby Benchmark 3) 

  ✔ 

Service users’ views are sought on the best 
way to offer provision. 

 ✔  

Blackthorn monitors, reviews, and evaluates 
its CEIAG strategy and impact of CEIAG 
provision (including evidence of learning 
outcomes and progression) (Combined wording 

with QiCS 7) 

  ✔ 

Blackthorn gathers destinations data to 
identify the impact of its career plan and 
areas for improvement. 

  ✔ 

Blackthorn has achieved a quality award for 
CEIAG. 

✔   

Careers education Not yet Planned Actioned 

There is a stable careers programme that is 
known about and understood by the 
leadership team, staff, service users, and 
wider community stakeholders. (Gatsby 

Benchmark 1, partial contribution to QiCS 1) 

  ✔ 

Service users are offered careers education 
and work-related learning that is planned and 
delivered based on CLD best practice. 

✔   

Service users are made aware of the careers 
education programme on joining Blackthorn. 
(Partial contribution to QiCS 1) 

  ✔ 

Programme time is allocated for teaching of 
careers education. 

  ✔ 
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Wider programme learning is linked to 
careers. (Gatsby Benchmark 4) 

  ✔ 

Careers education is delivered as a cross-
curricular theme and embedded into all 
programme areas. 

  ✔ 

Service users learn about careers and the 
world of work and can match their skills, 
interests, learning styles and values to 
requirements and realistic opportunities in 
learning and work. 

  ✔ 

Service users are taught how to access, 
interpret and use LMI to help them make 
informed career choices. (Gatsby Benchmark 2) 

  ✔ 

Service users have access to career 
resources and drop-in career sessions.  

  ✔ 

There is a careers section on the Blackthorn 
website. 

✔   

Blackthorn involves and supports families 
and carers. (QiCS 6) 

  ✔ 

Blackthorn works with other external partners 
and agencies. (QiCS 5) 

  ✔ 

On leaving Blackthorn, all service users have 
a CV and record of their academic and extra-
curricular achievements. 

✔   

Careers information, advice and guidance Not yet Planned Actioned 

Service users can access independent, up-
to-date, and impartial careers information, 
advice and guidance on request. (QiCS 4) 

  ✔ 

Service users are given the opportunity to 
explore career ideas through face-to-face 
discussions with a range of people including 
role models and inspiring individuals, alumni, 
mentors, and coaches. 

  ✔ 

All service users receive at least one face-to-
face careers interview, preferably with a level 
6 trained advisor. (Gatsby Benchmark 8) 

  ✔  

Those most at risk of disengaging from 
support are identified, targeted and 

  ✔ 
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prioritised when scheduling one-to-one 
careers interviews. 

All service users receive a face-to-face 
interview at key decision-making points to 
inform progression. 

  ✔ 

Service users are helped to identify and 
prioritise choices and opportunities in relation 
to occupations, job, subject, or course. (CDI 

3.5) 

  ✔ 

During a careers interview, all service users 
are helped to develop a careers action plan. 
(CDI 3.6) 

  ✔ 

There is a system in place for centrally 
storing, distributing and following up careers 
action plans. 

  ✔ 

Employer engagement Not yet Planned Actioned 

Employer engagement is integrated in 
Blackthorn’s CEIAG programme. 

  ✔ 

Service users are taught employability skills 
and given opportunities to practice these 
skills in real working environments.  

  ✔ 

Service users are given the opportunity to 
participate in work experience, which is well 
evaluated. (Gatsby benchmark 5/6) 

  ✔ 

Blackthorn organises information events for 
service users to which local providers of 
education, training, and employment are 
invited and actively engaged in offering 
advice. 

✔   

Employer volunteers come into Blackthorn to 
talk to service users about careers, the world 
of work, and the value of employability skills. 
(Gatsby Benchmark 5; CDI 2.4) 

✔   

Blackthorn runs events such as careers fairs, 
which are attended by employers. (CDI 2.4) 

✔   

Blackthorn helps service users to develop 
employability skills through activities such as 
interview days, job application feedback, and 
visits to employer sites. (CDI 3.2; CDI 3.7) 

✔   
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Employers help to inspire and raise service 
users’ aspirations. 

✔   

Employers are used to mentor service users 
where appropriate. 

✔   

Blackthorn offers encounters with further and 
higher education (Gatsby Benchmark 7) 

  ✔ 

BLACKTHORN’S COMMENTS ON AUDIT CRITERIA 

This section captures comments from Blackthorn staff in relation to specific audit points.  

Strategic 

A member of the leadership team has responsibility for and an understanding of 

CEIAG. 

The partnerships lead has responsibility for CEIAG. 

A member of staff is responsible for coordinating CEIAG. 

The Workways coordinator coordinates CEIAG. 

There is a CEIAG plan linked to Blackthorn’s strategic plan. 

No, as Blackthorn is currently developing a new strategic plan. 

A member of Blackthorn’s board of governors is a local employer. 

There are eight governors on the board of governors, including a senior Kent 

County Council (KCC) professional, a former minister for disability, and an 

accountant who specialises in working with the charity sector. 

Blackthorn ensures appropriate initial staff training and continuing professional 

development (CPD) to secure the competency required for all staff. 

Yes. 
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CLD programme design and delivery 

There is a planned and progressive programme of careers, employability, and 

enterprise education at Blackthorn.  

Blackthorn offers a Workways (Building the Future) programme as an on-site 

training and support service to helps service users to get back into mainstream 

employment, training, or voluntary work. Before they begin Workways, service 

users are involved in social enterprise workshops that boost their employability 

skills and confidence. 

CEIAG is tailored to address the needs of each service user.  

The Workways programme is completely client-led and client-centred, addressing 

the needs of each service user.  

Service users’ views are sought on the best way to offer provision. 

Service provision is client-led and client-centred, however service users are not 

currently surveyed on the best way to offer provision. 

Blackthorn monitors, reviews, and evaluates its CEIAG strategy and impact of 

CEIAG provision (including evidence of learning outcomes and progression) 

Blackthorn uses the Warwick Edinburgh wellbeing scale to monitor the impact of 

service provision, but does not specifically monitor CEIAG outcomes. 

Blackthorn gathers destinations data to identify the impact of its career plan and 

areas for improvement. 

Blackthorn tracks destinations data. It stays in touch with service users after they 

move on, and offers ongoing support to help service users to retain employment. 

Blackthorn has achieved a quality award for CEIAG. 

Not yet. 
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Careers education 

There is a stable careers programme that is known about and understood by the 

leadership team, staff, service users, and wider community stakeholders. 

Yes. It was noted that the Workways coordinator reports progress to the board. 

Service users are offered careers education and work-related learning that is 

planned and delivered based on CLD best practice*. 

Not yet. 

Service users are made aware of the careers education programme on joining 

Blackthorn. 

Yes. 

Programme time is allocated for teaching of careers education. 

Service users can access the Workways (Building the Future) programme towards 

the end of their placement. Workways provides on-site training and support to help 

individuals to get back into mainstream employment, training, or voluntary work.  

Wider programme learning is linked to careers. 

Service users take part in social enterprise workshops, involving practical, hands-

on career learning.  

Careers education is delivered as a cross-curricular theme and embedded into all 

programme areas. 

Yes. 

Service users learn about careers and the world of work and can match their skills, 

interests, learning styles and values to requirements and realistic opportunities in 

learning and work. 

Yes, via self-awareness sessions, vocational assessment, and job matching. 
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Service users are taught how to access, interpret and use LMI to help them make 

informed career choices. 

Service users are able to access and use online LMI as part of independent and 

supported job searches. 

Service users have access to career resources and drop-in career sessions. 

Service users can drop in to see the Workways coordinator, and browse notice 

boards for training and employment opportunities. However, Blackthorn does not 

have a careers library.  

There is a careers section on the Blackthorn website. 

Not yet. 

Blackthorn involves and supports families and carers. 

Yes, there is even a specific project to help and support single parents. 

Blackthorn works with other external partners and agencies. 

These include Shaw Trust employability team, MCCH employability team, 

Jobcentre Plus, and Hadlow College. 

On leaving Blackthorn, all service users have a CV and record of their academic 

and extra-curricular achievements. 

Not all service users will have a CV and record of achievement as service provision 

is tailored to their individual needs. 

Careers information, advice and guidance 

Service users can access independent, up-to-date, and impartial careers 

information, advice and guidance on request. 

Yes. 
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Service users are given the opportunity to explore career ideas through face-to-

face discussions with a range of people including role models and inspiring 

individuals, alumni, mentors, and coaches. 

This can involve discussions with representatives of Shaw Trust and Hadlow 

College assessors. 

All service users receive at least one face-to-face careers interview, preferably with 

a level 6 trained advisor. 

Blackthorn provides highly personalised and user-centred CEIAG to help service 

users transition from unemployment to employment and training. Sessions are 

offered on a one-to-one basis with the Workways coordinator. On average, service 

users are offered six to eight one-hour sessions, though the offering is sometimes 

extended. In the sessions, service users are supported to identify, plan, progress, 

and review personal aspirations and goals. The sessions are with an experienced 

careers coach, though not trained to level 6. 

Those most at risk of disengaging from support are identified, targeted and 

prioritised when scheduling one-to-one careers interviews. 

Yes. 

All service users receive a face-to-face interview at key decision-making points to 

inform progression. 

Yes. 

During a careers interview, all service users are helped to develop a careers action 

plan. 

Yes. Service users are supported to identify, plan, progress, and review personal 

aspirations and goals. 

There is a system in place for centrally storing, distributing and following up careers 

action plans. 
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Yes. 

Employer engagement 

Employer engagement is integrated in Blackthorn’s CEIAG programme. 

Yes. Service users have the opportunity to volunteer with local employers, or 

undertake work experience. For example, if service users are under secondary 

care, they can access a work experience placement in a local NHS setting. 

Service users are taught employability skills and given opportunities to practice 

these skills in real working environments. 

Blackthorn offers service users tailored work placements in the on-site kitchen, café, 

bakery, plant nursery, organic garden, herb workshop, or in woodwork and craft 

workshops. Placements are carried out between 0900 to 1545, two days a week, for 

up to nine months. These placements allow individuals to develop and enhance their 

practical work-based skills. 

In one-to-one Workways sessions, service users are supported to improve their job 

search skills, develop their CV, and practice interview skills in mock interviews. They 

can also access enterprise skills training, including support to build a business 

website. 

Service users are given the opportunity to participate in work experience, which is 

well evaluated. 

Service users are supported to access internal placements in the social enterprise 

workshops (as described above) and also to secure external work experience 

placements with local employers. 

Blackthorn organises information events for service users to which local providers 

of education, training, and employment are invited and actively engaged in offering 

advice. 

Not yet. 
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Employer volunteers come into Blackthorn to talk to service users about careers, 

the world of work, and the value of employability skills. 

Not yet. 

Blackthorn runs events such as careers fairs, which are attended by employers. 

Not yet. 

Blackthorn helps service users to develop employability skills through activities 

such as interview days, job application feedback, and visits to employer sites. 

Blackthorn do not offer structured activity days to build employability skills, however 

service users are helped to develop employability skills through placements within 

the social enterprise workshops. Employability skills are also developed through 

one-to-one, client-led sessions. Topics can include mock interviews and CV 

development support. 

Employers help to inspire and raise service users’ aspirations. 

Not yet. 

Employers are used to mentor service users where appropriate. 

Not yet. 

Blackthorn offers encounters with further and higher education. 

Service users have the opportunity to complete an accredited training scheme and 

gain QCF Level 1 Qualification in Land-Based Studies (Horticulture) with Hadlow 

College. They are also supported in completing course applications for further 

education (FE) and university courses. 

Service users are helped to identify and prioritise choices and opportunities in 

relation to occupations, job, subject, or course. 

Yes, via one-to-one sessions. 
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Appendix C: SWOT Analysis of a proposed CLD Programme at Blackthorn 
Trust  
 

Strengths 

• Committed senior management. 

• Interested and committed CLD staff. 

• Supportive community environment. 

• A carefully planned, logical, and well-communicated CLD programme would 

give clarity to: 

o Staff on what they are expected to deliver and how the programme fits 

with overall vision. 

o Service users on what is on offer and what they can access. 

o Blackthorn leadership on the funding and resources required for CLD 

and the targeted outcomes of the CLD programme. 

• A rigorous approach that delivered clear outcomes could enhance 

Blackthorn’s reputation within its field of operation. 

 

Weakness 

• A rigid structure could stifle creativity in CLD work. 

• Could risk losing the user-focused and personalised appeal of the current 

Workways programme. 

• A structured and heavily outlined CLD programme could struggle to 

accommodate rapid change in world of work and service user needs. 

• Lack of time and money to train staff. 

• Lack of time for programme development and delivery. 

• Lack of resources (money, venue) for programme development and delivery. 

 

Opportunities 

• Would increase the range and depth of CLD activities provided, with positive 

benefit to service users. 

• Planning, structuring, and communicating CLD provision may provide 

opportunity to secure additional funding. 

• Well-defined target outcomes would enable Blackthorn to measure CLD 

performance. 
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• New and stronger relationships with local employers. 

• Improving engagement with families and support networks. 

• Developing relationships with qualified career guidance professionals. 

• Opportunity to enhance the website by outlining Blackthorn’s CLD offering. 

• Securing a quality award for careers (e.g. the Quality in Careers Standard (The 

Quality in Career Consortium, 2017) or the Matrix international quality standard 

(Assessment Services, 2017)) would enable Blackthorn to assess, evaluate 

benchmark, track, evidence, and improve CEIAG and could differentiate 

Blackthorn from other mental health charities. However, costs may be 

prohibitive. 

 

Threats 

 

• Lack of funding and human resources to plan and deliver the programme. 

• Any funding that does exist is precarious; will the charity be able to fund the 

CLD programme long-term? 

• CLD resources need to be regularly updated to accommodate evolving user 

needs. 

• A new CLD programme might not get leadership/staff support. 

• Service users may not attend or engage with programme (illness, 

timekeeping, confidence, not in the right headspace, reluctance to leave 

comfort zone, fear of losing benefits if work over 16 hours). 

• Service users may find group work difficult if experiencing mental health 

issues; facilitation would be key. 

• The CLD programme could be misaligned to Blackthorn’s goals and priorities. 
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Appendix D: Assessment of Blackthorn Trust service users’ needs, aligned to 

elements of the EFFE (Barnes, Bassot and Chant, 2011) model 

 

I interviewed Blackthorn’s Workways coordinator to understand example career 

concerns that service users can voice. These are expressed as questions and 

mapped to the elements of EFFE they may align to. Users’ needs would be placed at 

the heart of any proposed CLD programme. 

 

(IA) Access and make effective use of impartial information and advice 

(Barnes, Bassot and Chant, 2011, p.74) 

 

• Who can support and guide me as I explore future career ideas? 

• Where can I find out more about career ideas I am exploring? 

• What resources are available and how do I know which of these I can trust? 

 

(S) Reflection on Self in terms of abilities, qualities and interests (Barnes, 

Bassot and Chant, 2011, p.74) 

 

• Who am I? 

• What do I want? 

• How can I find my passion and purpose? 

• What can I offer? 

• Am I good enough? 

• Am I ready for my next step? 

 

(C) Challenge assumptions and stereotypes, raise aspirations and broaden 

horizons (Barnes, Bassot and Chant, 2011, p.74) 

 

• What can people with mental health difficulties achieve? 

• Will employers discriminate against me on the basis of my mental health 

difficulties? 

• What paid work can I actually do that won’t impact my Employment and 

Support Allowance? 
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• Can I cope physically and mentally with what I want? 

 

(D) Decision-making skills based on self and opportunity (Barnes, Bassot and 

Chant, 2011, p.74) 

 

• What job, education, or training opportunities are there that will suit my 

interests and needs? 

• How can I decide which is the best option for me? 

 

(T) Development of transition skills (Barnes, Bassot and Chant, 2011, p.74) 

 

• How can I apply for my chosen option (e.g. course, job, voluntary role, paid 

role)? 

• How do I tell my story in a positive way? 

• How can I present my skills and experience to enable a career change? 

 

(E) Enable self-management (Barnes, Bassot and Chant, 2011, p.74) 

 

Note: Self-management encompasses many of the elements covered in other 

sections, however, sample concerns could include: 

 

• How can I transform my big idea into manageable and achievable personal 

goals? 

• How do I develop my job search skills? 

• How can I sustain a work/life balance that works for me? 
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Appendix E: Sample CLD Group Work Session Plan for Blackthorn Trust 

 

Focus/Topic: Exploring career ideas to inform next steps. 

Rationale: 

This session is intended to form part of an eight-week group CLD programme, based 

on Barnes, Bassot, and Chant’s (2011) EFFE framework. The session broadly focuses 

on “reflection on self in terms of abilities, qualities, and interests” (Barnes, Bassot, and 

Chant, 2011, p.74) and in particular on career ideas for the future.  

 

Writing about career transitions after traumatic life events, Haynie and Shepherd (2011, 

cited in Yates, 2014) iterate individuals’ need to make sense of their story. This is key 

to help service users reclaim and redefine their identity (Arulmani and Murthy, 2013), 

which is “the cornerstone of the new edifice of life” that the individual is attempting to 

reconstruct” (Arulmani and Murthy, 2013, p.533). Planned activities therefore use a 

narrative approach (Savickas, 2015) to invite creation of a story that links past to future. 

In particular, activity two uses a question from Bassot (2011, p.10): “describe the best 

thing” you have done in the “past few months”. 

Location:  

Blackthorn Trust, St. Andrews Road, Maidstone, Kent. 

Timing:  

One-hour session. 

Group Details:  

Eight adults aged between 30 and 50 who have previously suffered with and are 

recovering from mental health difficulties. Mixed ability. Several participants are 

known to have Dyslexia. Session materials are therefore printed on yellow paper 

(The British Dyslexia Association, no date) and a tick-box evaluation form has been 

used. 

Aim:  

Explore career ideas, past and future. 
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Objectives: 

Participants will have the opportunity to: 

• Describe a career idea or dream you held as a child. 

• Talk about the best thing you have done in recent months.  

• Select two images representing an element of how you would like to work in 

future, and an element you would like to avoid in future work. 

Aids and materials: 

• Meeting room set up with tables and chairs for group work 

• PowerPoint slides 

• Computer 

• Whiteboard 

• Stopwatch 

• Yellow post-it notes 

• Flip chart and pens 

• Eight copies of a skills and qualities checklist, printed on yellow paper. 

• Three sealed envelope packs containing images of careers and jobs in action. 

• Tick-box session evaluation form, printed on yellow paper. 

Structure of Session (Activities and Timings):  

Stage One: Introduction 

Time Activities and Resources 

5 minutes • Introduce myself and my role. 

• Establish the purpose (aim) and intended learning objectives. 

• Explain how the session links with the overall CLD programme. 

• Outline the session length and outline planned activities. 

• Explain the intention for this to be an interactive session, where 

everyone can participate and learn from one another. 

• Discuss the ground rules and agree the contract for the session. 

• Note the ground rules on the flipchart. 
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2 minutes: • Display (via PowerPoint) and read out a definition of career 

(Hooley, 2017b): 

“Career is… the individual’s journey through life, learning and work.  

It is the place where the individual meets organisations and institutions. It is where 

individual psychology and aspirations meet social structure. 

In this sense, everyone has a career. Whether they work, get paid, have a string of 

qualifications and jobs or piles of money or none of these things.” 

• Explain to the group that this will be something to keep in mind as 

they complete the planned activities. 

5 minutes Activity 1: Icebreaker: What did you want to be when you were younger? 

• Pair participants and hand out a post-it note to each person. 

• Explain the task is to discover a career idea or dream their partner 

held as a child, and to write the idea on the post-it, without the 

person’s name.  

• Ask pairs to stick their post-it notes to the flip chart. 

• Explain they have five minutes to complete the task. 

• Move around the room, checking if anybody, including 

participants with Dyslexia, requires additional support. 

5 minutes Brief group discussion: 

• Read out career ideas noted on the post-its to the group.  

• Ask if anyone would like to share their early career dream with the 

group? 

• Ask for a show of hands: Whose career dream lasted until 

adulthood? Did anyone end up working in the role they first 

dreamt of? 
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Stage Two: Development 

10 

minutes 

Activity 2: Describe the best thing you have done recently. 

• Mix up the pairs so that each group member works with someone 

new. 

• Ask pairs to take it in turns to describe the best thing they have 

done recently and why they enjoyed it. 

• Ask pairs to discuss where they might be able to do more of the 

same kind of activity. 

• Indicate they have 10 minutes to complete the task. 

• If they have time, ask participants to complete the skills and 

qualities checklist, marking off skills they used and qualities they 

demonstrated through the activity they have discussed. 

• Move around the room, checking if anybody, including 

participants with Dyslexia, require additional support. 

5 minutes Reflection:  

• Bring the group back together and ask: 

- Would anyone like to share the activity you enjoyed?  

- What did you like about it? 

- Where else could you do this kind of thing? 

Where else could you use the skills and qualities you 

demonstrated through the enjoyable activity? 

10 

minutes 

Activity 3: Career photo packs. 

• Break the group into two groups of three and a group of two.  

• Hand out a sealed envelope to each group, each containing 15 

images of people at work. Images are varied and picture diverse 

jobs. Some images are black and white, some colour; some men, 

some women; sited in indoor and outdoor settings; and featuring 

people of different ethnicities.  
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• Ask groups to open the envelope and each choose one image 

they like and one they do not like. Explain that they do not 

necessarily need to choose a job they would like to do or avoid.  

• Share that if they struggle to find an image in their pack, they can 

visit other pairs to borrow images from them. 

• Ask participants to explain to their group what they like/dislike 

about the images they selected. 

• Indicate they have 15 minutes to complete the task. 

• Move around the room, checking if anybody requires additional 

support. 

10 

minutes 

Reflection:  

• Bring the group back together. Ask: 

- Can anyone see a link between their early career idea, the 

recent activity they enjoyed, and/or the image they chose that 

they liked?  

- What link can they see? 

o Is it, for example, that the ideas are in the same 

industry or job family?  

o Are they based around the same subject? 

o Are they based in the same kind of environment? 

o Is there a skill you might find useful in both roles or 

contexts?  

- Ask: If there are no obvious common themes, is there anything 

that you know about yourself now that you did not know at the 

beginning of this session? 

- Explain that they should not worry if they cannot see a link, 

and that there will be an opportunity to explore this further in a 

one-to-one session. 
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Stage Three: Conclusion 

8 minutes • Summarise the main points and recap the intended learning 

outcomes to confirm if they have been achieved. 

• Invite any questions.  

• Hand out a post-it to each participant and ask them to write down 

one or more career idea they would like to discuss at their next 

one-to-one session. 

• Hand out and ask participants to complete a session evaluation 

form on yellow paper, offering support if required. 

• Thank group members for their time and willingness to participate. 

• Remind them of the date, time, and location of the next group 

work session, which will focus on career motivations and values. 
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Appendix F: Human resources supporting CLD provision at Blackthorn Trust  

 

Human resources supporting the existing CLD provision (Workways programme): 

• Workways coordinator. 

• Blackthorn’s leadership team. 

• Blackthorn’s trustees. 

• Service users. 

• Service users’ families, friends, and networks. 

• Other charities (e.g. Shaw Trust Live Well Kent, Gingerbread). 

• Agencies (JobCentre Plus, The KCC-funded One Stop Shop partnership, 

primary/secondary healthcare providers including NHS mental health teams). 

• Funding bodies. 

• Local employers. 

• Local FE/HE providers (e.g. Hadlow College). 

• Careers software providers.  

• Online skills training providers (e.g. Codecademy). 

 

Additional human resources who could support CLD provision at Blackthorn Trust: 

 

• National Careers Service (NCS). 

• Barclays Life Skills. 

• Coaches and mentors. 

• Motivational speakers. 

• Blackthorn Trust alumni (previous service users). 

• MA Career Management and Qualification in Career Guidance (QCG). 

students studying at Canterbury Christ Church University. 

• A qualified career guidance professional (CDI, 2014). 

• Careers software providers. 

• Local chamber of commerce. 

• Institutes for specific industries or careers. 

• Industry- or career-specific LinkedIn networking groups. 

• Awarding bodies (e.g. The Quality in Career Consortium or Assessment 

Services in relation to Matrix).  
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Appendix B: Feedback from Education Faculty Research 
Ethics Committee (FREC) 

 

RE: Research Proposal and Research Ethics Forms | Lis McGuire | MCG16146028 

Chant, Anne (anne.chant@canterbury.ac.uk) 

Wed 18/04, 13:57 

Mcguire, Lis (l.k.mcguire747@canterbury.ac.uk) 

ERM Proposal 

  

Dear Hazel and Michelle, 

  

Sorry for the delay in replying, I was on annual leave. What an interesting study and 

fine example of a thoughtfully written ethics application! 

I have very few comments: 

  

1. The risk assessment should make reference to and comply with the 

requirements of the new Data Protection Act. For example, although the 

ethics form refers clearly to data storage and deletion etc., it would be wise to 

include risks to data security / confidentiality etc. in the risk assessment and 

mitigation strategies. 

2. I totally understand why the researcher wants to involve two participants who 

have been carefully selected by the charity's staff. But this has implications for 

the viability of a programme in the future unless the programme itself is fore-

fronted by a commitment to - and process for - a cautiously timed, 

participatory  / co-constructed CLD work, which seems to be the driving 

approach. I say this because the service users who will be involved in the 

research are being selected because they are deemed able to engage in 

conversations about CLD and because the advocated approach is 

participatory. The subsequent roll-out of the programme takes us into the 

ethics of inference / application. It may be that some of the service users 

would be ill-suited (due to particular mental health issues) to this or any other 

programme. Presumably the charity's staff are well placed to make this kind of 

decision but if the research implies that the programme is generically useful, 
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then is has the potential to be harmful in its roll-out. I hope this makes sense. 

So I suppose what I'm saying is that an ethical consideration is the way that 

the 'programme' might be used (how / when and with whom) in the future and 

that the design might need to take this into account. The how would 

presumably involve appropriate participatory approaches. 

  

I hope this might be helpful. 

  

Best wishes 

Sacha 
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Appendix C: Blackthorn Trust Careers Education, 
Information, Advice and Guidance (CEIAG) audit, 
November 2017 

 
PLEASE PRINT IN COLOUR. 

 

The structure and content of this CEIAG audit is based on NFER et al.’s (2014) 

CEIAG audit, with statements tailored to reflect the context of Blackthorn Trust. 

NFER statements that do not translate to a non-school or college setting have been 

omitted from the audit. The audit also incorporates CEIAG statements from other 

frameworks and models, as indicated by the colour-coded key below. Again, the 

wording of these statements has been adapted to reflect the chosen context.  

 

Based on NFER et al.’s (2014) CEIAG audit statements. 

Based on Quality in Careers Standard (QiCS) (The Quality in Career Consortium, 

2017) assessment and accreditation criteria. 

Based on the eight Gatsby (Holman, 2014) benchmarks.  

Based on the core aims and outcome statements of the CDI’s (2015) 16-19 

Framework for careers, employability and enterprise education. 

 
Where the audit statements are mentioned by more than one of the above 

frameworks or models, the other sources are mentioned in brackets.  

 

The audit was completed in November 2017, with the support of Emma Halpin, Trust 

manager, and Susie Chassagne, Workways coordinator at Blackthorn Trust. 

BLACKTHORN TRUST CEIAG AUDIT 

Strategic leadership of CEIAG Not yet Planned Actioned 

A member of the leadership team has 
responsibility for and an understanding of 
CEIAG. (Partial contribution to QiCS 1) 

  ✔ 

A member of staff is responsible for 
coordinating CEIAG. (Partial contribution to QiCS 1) 

  ✔ 
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There is a CEIAG plan linked to Blackthorn’s 
strategic plan. 

 ✔  

A member of Blackthorn’s board of 
governors is a local employer. 

  ✔ 

Blackthorn ensures appropriate initial staff 
training and continuing professional 
development (CPD) to secure the 
competency required for all staff. (QiCS 2) 

  ✔ 

CLD programme design and delivery Not yet Planned Actioned 

There is a planned and progressive 
programme of careers, employability, and 
enterprise education at Blackthorn. (QiCS 3) 

  ✔ 

CEIAG is tailored to address the needs of 
each service user. (Gatsby Benchmark 3) 

  ✔ 

Service users’ views are sought on the best 
way to offer provision. 

 ✔  

Blackthorn monitors, reviews, and evaluates 
its CEIAG strategy and impact of CEIAG 
provision (including evidence of learning 
outcomes and progression) (Combined wording 

with QiCS 7) 

  ✔ 

Blackthorn gathers destinations data to 
identify the impact of its career plan and 
areas for improvement. 

  ✔ 

Blackthorn has achieved a quality award for 
CEIAG. 

✔   

Careers education Not yet Planned Actioned 

There is a stable careers programme that is 
known about and understood by the 
leadership team, staff, service users, and 
wider community stakeholders. (Gatsby 

Benchmark 1, partial contribution to QiCS 1) 

  ✔ 

Service users are offered careers education 
and work-related learning that is planned and 
delivered based on CLD best practice. 

✔   

Service users are made aware of the careers 
education programme on joining Blackthorn. 
(Partial contribution to QiCS 1) 

  ✔ 
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Programme time is allocated for teaching of 
careers education. 

  ✔ 

Wider programme learning is linked to 
careers. (Gatsby Benchmark 4) 

  ✔ 

Careers education is delivered as a cross-
curricular theme and embedded into all 
programme areas. 

  ✔ 

Service users learn about careers and the 
world of work and can match their skills, 
interests, learning styles and values to 
requirements and realistic opportunities in 
learning and work. 

  ✔ 

Service users are taught how to access, 
interpret and use LMI to help them make 
informed career choices. (Gatsby Benchmark 2) 

  ✔ 

Service users have access to career 
resources and drop-in career sessions.  

  ✔ 

There is a careers section on the Blackthorn 
website. 

✔   

Blackthorn involves and supports families 
and carers. (QiCS 6) 

  ✔ 

Blackthorn works with other external partners 
and agencies. (QiCS 5) 

  ✔ 

On leaving Blackthorn, all service users have 
a CV and record of their academic and extra-
curricular achievements. 

✔   

Careers information, advice and guidance Not yet Planned Actioned 

Service users can access independent, up-
to-date, and impartial careers information, 
advice and guidance on request. (QiCS 4) 

  ✔ 

Service users are given the opportunity to 
explore career ideas through face-to-face 
discussions with a range of people including 
role models and inspiring individuals, alumni, 
mentors, and coaches. 

  ✔ 
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All service users receive at least one face-to-
face careers interview, preferably with a level 
6 trained advisor. (Gatsby Benchmark 8) 

  ✔  

Those most at risk of disengaging from 
support are identified, targeted and 
prioritised when scheduling one-to-one 
careers interviews. 

  ✔ 

All service users receive a face-to-face 
interview at key decision-making points to 
inform progression. 

  ✔ 

Service users are helped to identify and 
prioritise choices and opportunities in relation 
to occupations, job, subject, or course. (CDI 

3.5) 

  ✔ 

During a careers interview, all service users 
are helped to develop a careers action plan. 
(CDI 3.6) 

  ✔ 

There is a system in place for centrally 
storing, distributing and following up careers 
action plans. 

  ✔ 

Employer engagement Not yet Planned Actioned 

Employer engagement is integrated in 
Blackthorn’s CEIAG programme. 

  ✔ 

Service users are taught employability skills 
and given opportunities to practice these 
skills in real working environments.  

  ✔ 

Service users are given the opportunity to 
participate in work experience, which is well 
evaluated. (Gatsby benchmark 5/6) 

  ✔ 

Blackthorn organises information events for 
service users to which local providers of 
education, training, and employment are 
invited and actively engaged in offering 
advice. 

✔   

Employer volunteers come into Blackthorn to 
talk to service users about careers, the world 
of work, and the value of employability skills. 
(Gatsby Benchmark 5; CDI 2.4) 

✔   
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Blackthorn runs events such as careers fairs, 
which are attended by employers. (CDI 2.4) 

✔   

Blackthorn helps service users to develop 
employability skills through activities such as 
interview days, job application feedback, and 
visits to employer sites. (CDI 3.2; CDI 3.7) 

✔   

Employers help to inspire and raise service 
users’ aspirations. 

✔   

Employers are used to mentor service users 
where appropriate. 

✔   

Blackthorn offers encounters with further and 
higher education (Gatsby Benchmark 7) 

  ✔ 

BLACKTHORN’S COMMENTS ON AUDIT CRITERIA 

This section captures comments from Blackthorn staff in relation to specific audit points.  

Strategic 

A member of the leadership team has responsibility for and an understanding of 

CEIAG. 

The partnerships lead has responsibility for CEIAG. 

A member of staff is responsible for coordinating CEIAG. 

The Workways coordinator coordinates CEIAG. 

There is a CEIAG plan linked to Blackthorn’s strategic plan. 

No, as Blackthorn is currently developing a new strategic plan. 

A member of Blackthorn’s board of governors is a local employer. 

There are eight governors on the board of governors, including a senior Kent 

County Council (KCC) professional, a former minister for disability, and an 

accountant who specialises in working with the charity sector. 
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Blackthorn ensures appropriate initial staff training and continuing professional 

development (CPD) to secure the competency required for all staff. 

Yes. 

CLD programme design and delivery 

There is a planned and progressive programme of careers, employability, and 

enterprise education at Blackthorn.  

Blackthorn offers a Workways (Building the Future) programme as an on-site 

training and support service to helps service users to get back into mainstream 

employment, training, or voluntary work. Before they begin Workways, service 

users are involved in social enterprise workshops that boost their employability 

skills and confidence. 

CEIAG is tailored to address the needs of each service user.  

The Workways programme is completely client-led and client-centred, addressing 

the needs of each service user.  

Service users’ views are sought on the best way to offer provision. 

Service provision is client-led and client-centred, however service users are not 

currently surveyed on the best way to offer provision. 

Blackthorn monitors, reviews, and evaluates its CEIAG strategy and impact of 

CEIAG provision (including evidence of learning outcomes and progression) 

Blackthorn uses the Warwick Edinburgh wellbeing scale to monitor the impact of 

service provision, but does not specifically monitor CEIAG outcomes. 

Blackthorn gathers destinations data to identify the impact of its career plan and 

areas for improvement. 

Blackthorn tracks destinations data. It stays in touch with service users after they 

move on, and offers ongoing support to help service users to retain employment. 
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Blackthorn has achieved a quality award for CEIAG. 

Not yet. 

Careers education 

There is a stable careers programme that is known about and understood by the 

leadership team, staff, service users, and wider community stakeholders. 

Yes. It was noted that the Workways coordinator reports progress to the board. 

Service users are offered careers education and work-related learning that is 

planned and delivered based on CLD best practice*. 

Not yet. 

Service users are made aware of the careers education programme on joining 

Blackthorn. 

Yes. 

Programme time is allocated for teaching of careers education. 

Service users can access the Workways (Building the Future) programme towards 

the end of their placement. Workways provides on-site training and support to help 

individuals to get back into mainstream employment, training, or voluntary work.  

Wider programme learning is linked to careers. 

Service users take part in social enterprise workshops, involving practical, hands-

on career learning.  

Careers education is delivered as a cross-curricular theme and embedded into all 

programme areas. 

Yes. 
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Service users learn about careers and the world of work and can match their skills, 

interests, learning styles and values to requirements and realistic opportunities in 

learning and work. 

Yes, via self-awareness sessions, vocational assessment, and job matching. 

Service users are taught how to access, interpret and use LMI to help them make 

informed career choices. 

Service users are able to access and use online LMI as part of independent and 

supported job searches. 

Service users have access to career resources and drop-in career sessions. 

Service users can drop in to see the Workways coordinator, and browse notice 

boards for training and employment opportunities. However, Blackthorn does not 

have a careers library.  

There is a careers section on the Blackthorn website. 

Not yet. 

Blackthorn involves and supports families and carers. 

Yes, there is even a specific project to help and support single parents. 

Blackthorn works with other external partners and agencies. 

These include Shaw Trust employability team, MCCH employability team, 

Jobcentre Plus, and Hadlow College. 

On leaving Blackthorn, all service users have a CV and record of their academic 

and extra-curricular achievements. 

Not all service users will have a CV and record of achievement as service provision 

is tailored to their individual needs. 

Careers information, advice and guidance 
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Service users can access independent, up-to-date, and impartial careers 

information, advice and guidance on request. 

Yes. 

Service users are given the opportunity to explore career ideas through face-to-

face discussions with a range of people including role models and inspiring 

individuals, alumni, mentors, and coaches. 

This can involve discussions with representatives of Shaw Trust and Hadlow 

College assessors. 

All service users receive at least one face-to-face careers interview, preferably with 

a level 6 trained advisor. 

Blackthorn provides highly personalised and user-centred CEIAG to help service 

users transition from unemployment to employment and training. Sessions are 

offered on a one-to-one basis with the Workways coordinator. On average, service 

users are offered six to eight one-hour sessions, though the offering is sometimes 

extended. In the sessions, service users are supported to identify, plan, progress, 

and review personal aspirations and goals. The sessions are with an experienced 

careers coach, though not trained to level 6. 

Those most at risk of disengaging from support are identified, targeted and 

prioritised when scheduling one-to-one careers interviews. 

Yes. 

All service users receive a face-to-face interview at key decision-making points to 

inform progression. 

Yes. 

During a careers interview, all service users are helped to develop a careers action 

plan. 
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Yes. Service users are supported to identify, plan, progress, and review personal 

aspirations and goals. 

There is a system in place for centrally storing, distributing and following up careers 

action plans. 

Yes. 

Employer engagement 

Employer engagement is integrated in Blackthorn’s CEIAG programme. 

Yes. Service users have the opportunity to volunteer with local employers, or 

undertake work experience. For example, if service users are under secondary 

care, they can access a work experience placement in a local NHS setting. 

Service users are taught employability skills and given opportunities to practice 

these skills in real working environments. 

Blackthorn offers service users tailored work placements in the on-site kitchen, café, 

bakery, plant nursery, organic garden, herb workshop, or in woodwork and craft 

workshops. Placements are carried out between 0900 to 1545, two days a week, for 

up to nine months. These placements allow individuals to develop and enhance their 

practical work-based skills. 

In one-to-one Workways sessions, service users are supported to improve their job 

search skills, develop their CV, and practice interview skills in mock interviews. They 

can also access enterprise skills training, including support to build a business 

website. 

Service users are given the opportunity to participate in work experience, which is 

well evaluated. 

Service users are supported to access internal placements in the social enterprise 

workshops (as described above) and also to secure external work experience 

placements with local employers. 
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Blackthorn organises information events for service users to which local providers 

of education, training, and employment are invited and actively engaged in offering 

advice. 

Not yet. 

Employer volunteers come into Blackthorn to talk to service users about careers, 

the world of work, and the value of employability skills. 

Not yet. 

Blackthorn runs events such as careers fairs, which are attended by employers. 

Not yet. 

Blackthorn helps service users to develop employability skills through activities 

such as interview days, job application feedback, and visits to employer sites. 

Blackthorn do not offer structured activity days to build employability skills, however 

service users are helped to develop employability skills through placements within 

the social enterprise workshops. Employability skills are also developed through 

one-to-one, client-led sessions. Topics can include mock interviews and CV 

development support. 

Employers help to inspire and raise service users’ aspirations. 

Not yet. 

Employers are used to mentor service users where appropriate. 

Not yet. 

Blackthorn offers encounters with further and higher education. 

Service users have the opportunity to complete an accredited training scheme and 

gain QCF Level 1 Qualification in Land-Based Studies (Horticulture) with Hadlow 

College. They are also supported in completing course applications for further 

education (FE) and university courses. 
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Service users are helped to identify and prioritise choices and opportunities in 

relation to occupations, job, subject, or course. 

Yes, via one-to-one sessions. 
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Appendix D: Blackthorn Trust letter of approval 

 

5 April 2018 
 
Mrs L McGuire 
c/o Centre for Career and Personal Development 
Canterbury Christ Church University 
Medway Campus 
Cathedral Court 
30 Pembroke Court 
Chatham Maritime 
Kent ME4 4UF 
 
Dear Mrs McGuire 
 
Management approval for the ‘CLD programme for Blackthorn Trust’ research 
project 
 
This letter confirms management approval for the ‘CLD programme for Blackthorn 
Trust’ project and related evaluation activities to take place at the premises of 
Blackthorn Trust (registered charity no. 1117979) until the project end date (2 
January 2019). 
 
Blackthorn Trust, gives permission for research activities to take place provided that 
you (as Principal Investigator) comply with the conditions of the charity which are 
attached.  
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 
Emma Halpin 
Trust Manager 
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Appendix E: Research interview questions  

 

INTERVIEW ONE QUESTIONS 

 

Introduction 

 

At the start of the interview: 

 

• Introduce myself 

• Reassure the participant on the confidential treatment of content – no one is 

ever going to know who you are, completely confidential. Only using recording 

until transcribed, will destroy transcription by Feb. 2019. 

• You are not under any pressure to answer in a particular way, or that you 

might think I want you to. I want to know what you really think. 

• Reiterate the aims of the research  

• Provide a brief explanation of career learning and development programmes 

 

A career learning and development (CLD) programme is a programme that helps 

individuals of all ages to learn and build career knowledge and skills. Learning 

happens through activity and with other people. 

 

• Confirm the participant is happy for the interview to be recorded 
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Proposed questions 

 

1. Tell me a bit about the career-related activities you have been doing at 

Blackthorn. 

2. Tell me what you hope to get out of this current programme? 

3. Tell me what the term ‘career’ means to you. 

4. What career learning and development support have you received in the 

past? 

a. Was it useful? Why? 

b. What else would you have liked? 

5. What career learning and development support would you find useful now? 

6. How would you like to receive that support? 

7. What would be your preferred outcome? 

8. Thank you for agreeing to take part in this research. Is there anything else 

you’d like to add? 

 

Close 
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INTERVIEW TWO QUESTIONS 

 

Introduction 

At the start of the interview, the researcher will: 

• Reintroduce herself 

• Reiterate the aims of the research  

• Explain the work she has been doing to develop the programme since the last 

meeting 

• Confirm the participant is happy for the interview to be recorded 

• Reassure the participant on the confidential treatment of content 

 

Proposed questions 

 

1. How has life at Blackthorn been since we last met? 

2. Have you had any new thoughts about what ‘career’ means to you?  

3. What do you think of the proposed career learning and development 

programme? 

a. What do you think will be useful? Why? 

b. Is there anything that won’t work for you? 

4. What positive impact could a CLD programme have for you? 

5. What’s it been like for you being involved in this research?  

 

The researcher will invite the participant to raise any points they have not covered so 

far. 

Close 
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Appendix F: Conditions of use form 

 

A CAREER LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME  
FOR BLACKTHORN TRUST 

 
 

CONDITIONS OF USE FORM 
 

Participants will be given a signed copy for their own records. 
 

 

1. I agree to the material (recording(s) and transcript(s)) being used for study 
purposes as part of the project, subject to the conditions specified in the 
Participant Information Sheet attached to this form. I understand access to it 
is restricted to members of the project team, unless specific, additional 
agreement is obtained. 
 
 
 

2. I request/do not request (please delete as appropriate) that my anonymity is 
preserved in the use of the material, via use of a pseudonym. 
 

 
 
Signed: 
 
 
Name (please print): 
 
 
Date: 
 
 
Address: 
 
 
Telephone number:  
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Appendix G: Sample of transcribed interview 

Lis: Yeah and what did you find useful. Thinking about that 

programme or anything you’ve done in the past? What was 

useful? 

 

Oscar: I found that some of the ones at Mind because it would be like 

my anxiety um like things that I do when I’m anxious and my 

mind starts racing and they tell you to you know calm like 

breathing exercises and also trying to lessen the cycles of how 

you go from your anxiety like a triangle: thought reason and 

emotions and trying to slow down how quickly you move 

between them so then you’re sort of slowing the circle so you’re 

not spiralling downwards um. 

 

Lis:   So that was useful? 

 

Oscar: Yeah. And also like they’d have examples of when people using 

sort of sort of certain frames of mind like catastrophizing when 

something’s gone wrong and it’s not like ‘I spilt some water’ it 

would be oh tidy that it would be like the worst thing in the world 

or sort of yeah. It was more like learning about how these 

different like sort of recognising the like different emotions states 

of mind and how they can quickly get out of control or get out of 

hand and try and slow it down and recognise if I’m thinking and 

if I’m feeling anxious try to recognise what’s the cause and how 

it can or not as bad as all lessen the impact. I did, I found all of 

them useful, I did find the I found that quite interesting as well. 

 

Lis: So, it sounds like the kind of activities you described were 

particularly useful anything else that particularly jumps out for 

you? 
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Oscar: Well, they were all, I know you talked about group work. They 

were all group works. Um I found it easier as it went on sort of 

expressing myself and talking about you know talking about 

things as well so, I don’t know it just, it was, I wasn’t expecting I 

didn’t feel like before cos each one I was feeling very anxious 

beforehand and it was they were always very say gentle they 

sort of gently eased us into whatever we were doing so there 

was always an easier beginning. 

 

Lis: So, the facilitators like helped you feel comfortable with the 

activities? 

 

Oscar:   Yeah. 

 

Lis:   With the activities? 

 

Oscar: Yeah and they sometimes did like getting to know each other 

sort of exercises or. And that sometimes that helped us. 

 

Lis: So, just to check I’m understanding, it sounds like working in the 

group was a useful benefit as well in itself? 

 

Oscar: Yeah. I was anxious beforehand about being like with people I 

didn’t know because the way it was structured and it was easing 

us in and um and do a few getting to know you exercises that all 

sort of helped to relax us in each other’s company a bit more. 

 

Lis:   Yeah. 

 

Oscar: So that was that yeah that helped the not just go and work with 

this brand new this completely unknown person you’re going to 

be working with them in pairs or something it was as as a group 

getting to know everyone and then you could sort of split up and  
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Appendix H: Participant approval to use transcriptions of 
interviews 

The research participant’s name has been changed to his pseudonym and his email 

address removed to project his identity. 

 

APPROVAL OF FIRST INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT 

From: Oscar 

Sent: 14 August 2018 10:39 

To: Mcguire, Lis (l.k.mcguire747@canterbury.ac.uk) 

Subject: Re: Research project at Blackthorn  

Hi Lis.  

I'm okay thank you. 

I'm sorry I didn't get back to you earlier. I have read through the transcript now and I 

do not have any problems with it. I hope it will be useful for you and wish you luck 

with your dissertation. 

Kindest regards 

Oscar 

 

From: Mcguire, Lis (l.k.mcguire747@canterbury.ac.uk) 

Sent: 30 July 2018 17:54 

To: Oscar 

Subject: Re: Research project at Blackthorn  

Dear Oscar 

I hope you are well. Thanks again for taking part in the research interview.  

mailto:l.k.mcguire747@canterbury.ac.uk
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I have now transcribed the interview and wanted to send it to you to check that you 

are happy with the content before the next phase of my research. Please find the 

transcript attached. 

You will notice that our speech does not come across as it would if we were writing 

to one another. Instead, there are unfinished sentences and repeated words. Please 

do not worry about this, it is normal for a conversation to appear like this when 

transcribed. 

If the transcript is ok as it stands please let me know by 13 August 2018.  

You are also welcome to make any edits if you wish, I have turned on tracking so 

that these are visible on the file. If you would like to make any changes to the 

transcript, please mark up the attached and send it back to me by 13 August 2018. 

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to get in touch. 

Kind regards 

 

Lis 

 

APPROVAL OF SECOND INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT 

 

From: Oscar 

Sent: 22 October 2018 17:06 

To: Mcguire, Lis (l.k.mcguire747@canterbury.ac.uk) 

Subject: Re: Research project at Blackthorn 

  

Hi Lis 

I've gone through the transcript and everything reads fine to me. I am happy to help 

if you need anything else. I hope that it all goes well for you and I wish you good 

luck. 

Kind regards 

Oscar 
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On Fri, 19 Oct 2018, 18:32 Mcguire, Lis (l.k.mcguire747@canterbury.ac.uk), 

<l.k.mcguire747@canterbury.ac.uk> wrote: 

 

Hi Oscar 

Thanks again for your time yesterday, it was such a helpful meeting for me. 

I've been busy transcribing the interview and wanted to send it to you to check that 

you are happy with the content before I analyse it. Please find the transcript 

attached. 

If the transcript is ok as it stands please let me know by 24 October 2018.  

 

You are also welcome to make any edits if you wish, I have turned on tracking so 

that these are visible on the file. If you would like to make any changes to the 

transcript, please mark up the attached and send it back to me by 24 October 2018. 

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to get in touch. 

Kind regards 

 

Lis 

  

mailto:l.k.mcguire747@canterbury.ac.uk
mailto:l.k.mcguire747@canterbury.ac.uk
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Appendix I: Two-page sample of coded transcript 

Oscar: Well, cos I like, before coming here I feel like I wouldn’t do much 

during in the week or at all I’d hardly go out at all and just having 

like a routine um you know 9 o’clock start and like 330 finish erm 

like day for knowing I had to get up the next morning earlier and 

things like that, and like set days a week as well.  

 

It sort of made it my week much more structured um and I sort 

of know where I am during the week as well, cos I can like 

reference it to cos sometimes I it was hard to know what day of 

the week it was cos I didn’t have any frames of reference like 

outside. Um but now I do so um all settled um. 

 

Lis: Yep that’s excellent so it’s given you more structure and kind of 

yeah and a sense of where you need to be it sounds like. 

 

Oscar: And I know yeah I know my mind on like those days they’re not I 

feel that I’m using my brain more I suppose cos you know I’m 

concentrating on doing things here um it’s keeping my yeah 

keeping me active as well, mind and sort of body so. 

 

Lis: Yeah that’s great yeah, thank you, that’s good. So, what um, 

when you think about the past what career learning and 

development support have you received in the past? 

 

• Participating in CLD 

offers structure, 

routine, purpose 

• Positive impact of 

CLD on health and 

wellbeing 

• Mental health issues 

affect life overall 

• Lack of structure 

when career in 

hiatus 
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Oscar: Well, I didn’t have. I left school at 15 and was sort of 

housebound for like 15 years pretty much. And then I went to 

the got involved with the Shaw Trust and I had a year with them 

and they um and so I started having er I had a few with 

Maidstone Mind, a few er like ‘coping with life’ courses and 

things like that. They also did a Shaw Trust in Tonbridge I had 

like a personal development and confidence and that was, er, 

courses and that was pretty much the only sort of career-based 

 

Lis:   Yeah. 

 

Oscar:  There was a like a career more career-based course I did but I 

didn’t feel ready to do that. 

 

Lis: So, the personal you had the personal development programme 

at Shaw Trust, would you say that was like the main…? 

 

Oscar: Yeah that was about a 5-week course I think and that did have 

erm group work and more like on personal like thinking styles 

and things like that and that did have yeah part of it was group 

work. And I think it was like the first er day or the first session 

was ‘rank 1 to 5 how you work in a group’ or and like most of us 

put ‘can’t work in a group’ or ‘not very well’ and then at end of 

the day we were making sort of models out of marshmallows 

and dried spaghetti and things.

• Growing ability to 

work in a group 

• Suggests others 

shared 

apprehension about 

group work 

• Suggests group 

work became 

enjoyable 

• Mental health issues 

have a huge 

detrimental impact 

on life and career 

• Importance of 

learner readiness  
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Risk rating Likelihood of Harm 

Severity 1 Very 

unlikely 

2 Unlikely 3 - 50 / 50 

likelihood 

4 - Likely  5 - Very 

likely / 

certainty 

1 - Minor injury or illness Low  Low Low Low Medium 

2- Moderate injury or 

illness 

Low Low Medium Medium High 

3- “3 day injury” or 

illness 

Low Medium Medium High High 

4- Major injury or illness Low Medium High High High 

5- Fatality Medium High High High High 
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Risk 

rating 

     Action to follow 

Low No additional actions. Ensure controls in place are 

maintained. 

Medium 

 

Improve risk reduction measures within specified timescale. 

High Stop or restrict activity and make appropriate improvements 

immediately 

 

Appendix J: Risk assessment 
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Hazard 

Persons 
at Risk & 
Nature of 

harm 

Current Control Measures 

Risk 
Rating 

Severity x 
Likelihood 

Additional Control Measures 
Required 

(Further action required) 

Revised 
Risk 

Rating 

Action by 
who 

Action by 
when 

Date 
action 

complete 

Risk to 
physical safety 
arising from 
accident 

Researcher 
and  
Research 
Participants 

The interviews will be held in 
surroundings that are familiar 
to both the researcher and 
research participants, in a 
communal area on site.  
The interviews will take place 
at a time when participants 
are already on site, 
minimising any additional risk 
from travel to the meeting. 
The charity operates its 
premises in line with The 
Health and Safety at Work 
etc. Act 1974 and The 
Management of Health and 

1 - No additional action 
required. 

- Current control 
measures will be 
maintained. 

1 N/A N/A 2 April 
2018 

DATE of Assessment:                                                 05/04/2018 ASSESSMENT No [departmental reference 
number] 

Assessed by (Name):                                                                  Lis McGuire (the researcher) DEPARTMENT name or 
code: 

Centre for Career and 
Personal Development  

 

NATURE OF 
ACTIVITY:                                                      

Semi-structured one-to-one qualitative research interviews with 
service users at Blackthorn Trust, a charity supporting adults with 
mental health difficulties. 

DATE OF ACTIVITY:  
June 2018, September 2018 

LOCATION:                                                                            A mental health charity located in 
Maidstone, Kent. 

NEXT REVIEW DATE: 31 January 2019 

Approved by [Head of Department/School, print 
name & signature] 

APPROVAL DATE: [Date HoD approves risk 
assessment] 

HEALTH AND 

SAFETY -  RISK 

ASSESSMENT 
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Hazard 

Persons 
at Risk & 
Nature of 

harm 

Current Control Measures 

Risk 
Rating 

Severity x 
Likelihood 

Additional Control Measures 
Required 

(Further action required) 

Revised 
Risk 

Rating 

Action by 
who 

Action by 
when 

Date 
action 

complete 

Safety at Work Regulations 
1999. 

Risks relating 
to lone working 

Researcher The charity only accepts 
individuals to their 
programme who meet strict 
criteria. They do not accept 
individuals with any: 

- Recent history or 
current tendency to 
physical or non-
physical aggression 
and/or violence 

- History of sexual 

offences   

- Engagement with 
alcohol/substance 
misuse or addictions 
in the last 2 years 

- Those needing one-
to-one supervision 

4 - One-to-one 
interviews will take 
place in a communal 
area on-site, during 
working hours when 
other staff and 
service users are 
nearby. 

- Interviews will take 
place at a table near 
a door and the door 
will be kept ajar. 

- At least two 
members of the 
charity’s staff will be 
made aware of the 
meeting and will 
remain close by. 

- The researcher will 
be alert to any 
changes in the 
participant’s 
behaviour or mental 
state (e.g. anxiety, 
agitation). 

2 The 
charity 
and the 
researcher 

June and 
September 
2018 
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Hazard 

Persons 
at Risk & 
Nature of 

harm 

Current Control Measures 

Risk 
Rating 

Severity x 
Likelihood 

Additional Control Measures 
Required 

(Further action required) 

Revised 
Risk 

Rating 

Action by 
who 

Action by 
when 

Date 
action 

complete 

Violence, 
physical and 
non-physical 
aggression or 
challenging 
behaviour 

Researcher The charity only accepts 
individuals to their 
programme who meet strict 
criteria. They do not accept 
individuals with any: 

- Recent history or 
current tendency to 
physical or non-
physical aggression 
and/or violence 

- History of sexual 

offences   

- Engagement with 
alcohol/substance 
misuse or addictions 
in the last 2 years 

- Those needing one-
to-one supervision 

4 - The charity will 
select research 
participants with 
known histories and 
confirm proposed 
participants are well 
enough and are of 
an appropriate 
disposition to take 
part. 

- One-to-one 
interviews will take 
place in a communal 
area on-site, during 
working hours when 
other staff and 
service users are 
nearby. 

- Interviews will take 
place at a table near 
a door and the door 
will be kept ajar. 

- At least two 
members of the 
charity’s staff will be 
made aware of the 
meeting and will 
remain close by. 

- The charity will 
make the researcher 
aware if the 
participants have 
any known phobias, 

2 The 
charity 
and the 
researcher 

June and 
September 
2018 
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Hazard 

Persons 
at Risk & 
Nature of 

harm 

Current Control Measures 

Risk 
Rating 

Severity x 
Likelihood 

Additional Control Measures 
Required 

(Further action required) 

Revised 
Risk 

Rating 

Action by 
who 

Action by 
when 

Date 
action 

complete 

issues, or trigger 
points. 

- The researcher will 
be alert to any 
changes in the 
participant’s 
behaviour or mental 
state (e.g. anxiety, 
agitation). 

- The researcher will 
change the subject if 
participants become 
anxious or agitated 
for any reason, and 
bring the interview 
to a close if 
necessary. 

Potential 
inducement of 
psychological 
stress, anxiety, 
or negative 
consequences 
for vulnerable 
adults with 
mental health 
difficulties 

Research 
participants 

The charity only accepts 
individuals to their 
programme who meet strict 
criteria. They do not accept 
applicants with any: 

- Active eating 
disorder 

- Serious dis-inhibition 

2 - The charity will 
propose participants 
who they have 
assessed as well 
enough to 
participate in the 
research.  

- Explicit and 
informed consent 
will be sought from 
proposed 
participants. 

- Participants will be 
offered the chance 
of anonymity, 
involving removal of 

1 The 
charity 
and the 
researcher 

June and 
September 
2018 
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Hazard 

Persons 
at Risk & 
Nature of 

harm 

Current Control Measures 

Risk 
Rating 

Severity x 
Likelihood 

Additional Control Measures 
Required 

(Further action required) 

Revised 
Risk 

Rating 

Action by 
who 

Action by 
when 

Date 
action 

complete 

personal information 
from the research 
findings. 

- Participants are free 
to withdraw at any 
time, without giving 
a reason. 

- The researcher will 
confirm proposed 
questions with the 
charity in advance of 
research interviews, 
to check if any are 
likely to induce 
psychological stress 
or anxiety, then edit 
questions as 
required. 

- The charity will 
make the researcher 
aware if the 
participants have 
any known trigger 
points, phobias (e.g. 
claustrophobia, 
agoraphobia), or 
issues that may 
impact the 
participant or the 
research. 

- The researcher will 
check that the 
proposed location of 
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Hazard 

Persons 
at Risk & 
Nature of 

harm 

Current Control Measures 

Risk 
Rating 

Severity x 
Likelihood 

Additional Control Measures 
Required 

(Further action required) 

Revised 
Risk 

Rating 

Action by 
who 

Action by 
when 

Date 
action 

complete 

the interview meets 
the confirmed 
participants’ needs, 
or if they would feel 
more comfortable in 
another setting on-
site. 

- The researcher will 
be alert to any 
changes in the 
participant’s 
behaviour or mental 
state (e.g. anxiety, 
agitation). 

- If any participant 
becomes distressed 
during the interview, 
the researcher will 
take immediate 
steps to reduce any 
sense of intrusion 
(BERA, 2011) and 
place participants at 
ease. 

- The researcher will 
abort any line of 
questioning that 
appears to cause 
emotional distress, 
anxiety, or negative 
consequences 
(BERA, 2011). 
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Hazard 

Persons 
at Risk & 
Nature of 

harm 

Current Control Measures 

Risk 
Rating 

Severity x 
Likelihood 

Additional Control Measures 
Required 

(Further action required) 

Revised 
Risk 

Rating 

Action by 
who 

Action by 
when 

Date 
action 

complete 

- “Any unexpected 
detriment to 
participants, which 
arises during the 
research” (BERA, 
2011) will be 
brought immediately 
to the attention of 
charity staff with the 
participant’s 
permission. 

Breach or loss 
of personal 
data 

Research 
participants 

- The charity and 
researcher work in 
line with the terms of 
principles of General 
Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR), 
ensuring the secure 
storage, compliant 
use, and appropriate 
retention of personal 
data. 

2 - The researcher will 
conduct this 
research in 
accordance with the 
principles of General 
Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR) 
and CCCU’s data 
protection 
requirements, for 
the duration of the 
project and beyond.  

- Individual 
participants will be 
offered the chance 
to have their 
accounts 
anonymised by 
selecting a 
pseudonym. 

- Personal information 
will be removed or 
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Hazard 

Persons 
at Risk & 
Nature of 

harm 

Current Control Measures 

Risk 
Rating 

Severity x 
Likelihood 

Additional Control Measures 
Required 

(Further action required) 

Revised 
Risk 

Rating 

Action by 
who 

Action by 
when 

Date 
action 

complete 

replaced with 
generic descriptors, 
helping to ensure 
that individuals 
cannot be identified 
or traced. 

 
 
All members of staff and where relevant students affected by this risk assessment are to sign and date to confirm they have read and understood 
it and will abide by it. 
 

NAME 
 

SIGNATURE DATE 

Lis McGuire (Researcher, CCCU) 

 

19 April 2018 

Emma Halpin (Trust Manager, 
Blackthorn Trust 

 

19 April 2018 
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Appendix K: Participant information sheet 

A CAREER LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME  
FOR BLACKTHORN TRUST 

 

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET 
 

A research study is being conducted at Canterbury Christ Church University (CCCU) by Lis 
McGuire (the researcher). 

 
Background and purpose of the research 
 
In December 2017, the researcher studied the existing career learning and development 
(CLD) activities offered by Blackthorn Trust. The study recognised the good work that 
Blackthorn Trust do, and identified that it would be useful to introduce a group-based 
programme to complement existing activities.  
 
Blackthorn Trust are interested in exploring what this group-based programme could look like, 
and the researcher is interested in seeking service users’ views on what it should include. The 
research project will explore the process of working with service users to co-construct a CLD 
programme for Blackthorn Trust. 
 
What will you be required to do? 
 
Participants in this study will be required to take part in two one-to-one interviews with the 
researcher. In the first interview, they will be asked to share their views on what career learning 
and development (CLD) support they would find useful and would like to access as part of a 
new CLD programme at Blackthorn Trust. In the second interview, participants will be asked 
to review a draft career learning and development (CLD) programme, to assess if it will meet 
their needs. 
 
To participate in this research, you must be: 
 

• Over 16 years of age 

• Currently engaged as a co-worker on Blackthorn Trust’s programme 
 
Procedures  
 
You will be asked to take part in two one-to-one interviews with the researcher. Interviews will 
last 45 minutes to 1 hour and take place at Blackthorn Trust between the hours of 0900 and 
1500.  
 
You have the right to refuse to answer any questions, without giving a reason. You also have 
the option to end the interview at any time. 
 
Each interview will be recorded, and following the interview, it will be transcribed for analysis 
by the researcher.  
 
Feedback 
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You will receive a copy of the transcript of each interview to verify you are happy with the 
content. You can edit the transcript, if you wish. Any edits will need to be sent to the researcher 
within two weeks of her issuing the transcript to you. 
 
Confidentiality 
 
All data and personal information will be collected, stored, used, retained, and deleted in 
accordance with the principles of General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and CCCU’s 
data protection requirements. 
 
The researcher will keep copies of the audio recordings and transcribed material for the life of 
the project. Any other access to the material will be subject to your permission being sought. 
 
Anonymity 
 
The attached conditions of use form will enable you to remain anonymous, if you wish. You 
will be given the opportunity to select your own pseudonym for use in the research. 
 
Unless you give explicit and signed permission for the research to identify you, the research 
will not identify you personally as a participant or present you in any identifiable form.  
 
Reporting and sharing of research findings  
 
The results of the research will be published in part fulfilment of an MA Career Management 
dissertation and will be assessed by Canterbury Christ Church University for examination 
purposes. 
 
A copy of the dissertation will be provided to Blackthorn Trust on completion in 2019. 
 
If publication is sought at a later date, permission will be sought from Blackthorn Trust and a 
copy presented to Blackthorn Trust on completion. 
 
Deciding whether to participate 
 
If you have any questions or concerns about the nature, procedures, or requirements of the 
research, please do not hesitate to contact the researcher via the contact details below.  
 
If you decide to participate, you will be free to withdraw from the research study at any time, 
and will not need to give a reason. If you decide to withdraw after the interview takes place, 
you have the right to request that your data, including any audio recordings, are destroyed. 
Please confirm this request within seven days of receiving the transcript. 
 
Any questions? 
 
If you have any questions, before, during, or after the research process, please contact Lis 
McGuire on 07840 918980 or at l.k.mcguire747@canterbury.ac.uk.  
 
Lis McGuire, Centre for Career and Personal Development, Canterbury Christ Church University, 
Medway Campus, Cathedral Court, 30 Pembroke Court, Chatham Maritime, Kent, ME4 4UF 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

These procedures have been informed by British Educational Research Association (BERA) 
guidelines and are governed by CCCU’s Faculty of Education ethics committee. 
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Appendix L: Consent form 

CONSENT FORM 
 
Participants will be given a signed copy for their own records. 

 
Project title: A career learning and development programme (CLD) 

for Blackthorn Trust    
 

Researcher name:   Lis McGuire 

 

Address: Centre for Career and Personal Development 
Canterbury Christ Church University 
Medway Campus 
Cathedral Court, 30 Pembroke Court 
Chatham Maritime 
Kent ME4 4UF 

 

Telephone number:   07840 918980   

 

Email address:   l.k.mcguire747@canterbury.ac.uk  

Please initial box 

1. I confirm that I have read and understood the participant information sheet for 
the above study and that I have had the opportunity to ask questions. 

 

2. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I have the right to 
withdraw at any time, without giving any reason. 

 

3. I understand that any personal information that I provide to the researcher will 
remain confidential and that my anonymity will be respected. 

 

4. I agree to participate in the above study.  

 

     

Name of participant  Date  Signature 

     

Name of person taking consent  
(if different from researcher) 

 Date  Signature 

     

Researcher  Date  Signature 
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Appendix M: Draft programme structure informed by interview one and shared in interview 
two 
 

DRAFT CLD PROGRAMME OVERVIEW  

Week Session 1 Topic Session 2 Topic 

1 Introductory Session Self-Awareness 

2 Self-Awareness  

3 Opportunity Awareness Opportunity Awareness 
(Self-Guided Research) 

4 Opportunity Awareness 
(Debrief) 

 

5 Decision-Learning  

6 Decision-Learning  

7 Transition-Learning  

8 Transition-Learning Programme Evaluation 

 

 
Note: This structure reflects Oscar’s request for at least two sessions on each element of DOTS. 
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DRAFT CLD PROGRAMME LEARNING OUTCOMES AND SAMPLE ACTIVITIES  

Understanding and developing myself 

DOTS Element Career learning outcome  Sample activities 

Self-awareness I know who I am and what I am good at. Create a collage depicting your strengths and qualities. 
Discuss how you found the process or your resulting collage 
with a partner, followed by a group discussion.  

 

Create a vision of how you want work to be by exploring 
your interests and aspirations. Browse images of people 
working placed around the room. Use the worksheet to note 
what you like/dislike about the images (e.g. environment, 
working hours, active/static role, teamwork/independence, 
variety/consistency etc.). Discuss with a partner what your 
findings mean for you in future. 

 

Complete a qualities and skills checklist (e.g. National 
Careers Service (2018) Skills Health Check) to assess your 
skills, interests and motivations. 

Self-awareness I can tell positive stories about my 
wellbeing, progress and achievement. 

Use the Challenge-Action-Benefit-Result (CARB) model to 
tell a positive story about your role at Blackthorn, showing 
your skills and qualities in action. 
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Exploring life, learning and work 

DOTS Element Career learning competency  Sample activities 

Self-awareness I learn throughout my life. Complete a learning styles questionnaire. Discuss your 
learning style with a partner, followed by a group discussion. 
What types of activities do you feel most confident or 
successful doing? How can you use your preferred style in 
learning and work? 

Opportunity 
awareness 

I can identify choices and opportunities in 
education, training, volunteering, and 
work. 

Draw a signpost with yourself at the centre and possible 
pathways in different directions. Use colour, words, and 
symbols to illustrate each path and linked considerations. 

  

Aim to include one ‘wild’ or ‘out-there’ suggestion of a dream 
career. Thinking about this, is there anything preventing you 
from pursuing it? If not feasible, are there elements within 
this that you can seek in your work or learning? 

 

Pick one of the options that most interests you and draw up 
a list of questions about it. 

Opportunity 
awareness 

I find and utilise information and support of 
others to plan my career. 

Brainstorm (session 1/3): 

• What do you want to find out? 

• Where could you go for the information? 

• Where and how can you access support (face-to-
face, online etc.)? 

• Which sources will provide accurate and reliable 
information? 
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Find (session 2/3): Self-guided research to answer 
questions above. 

Review (session 3/3 to be combined with next session): 

• What did you find out? 

• Have you got the information needed? 

• What next? 

Opportunity 
awareness 

I value equality, diversity, and inclusion 
and can identify and challenge 
stereotyping and discrimination. 

Discuss any potential challenges or barriers you may face. 
 

Identify what stereotyping/discrimination is and discuss how 
to combat it. 

 

Complete a true/false quiz on what potential employers or 
education providers are able to ask you in interviews. 

Developing and managing life, learning and work 

DOTS Element Career learning competency  Sample activities 

Decision-making I make effective decisions relating to my 
life, learning and work. 

Discuss different ways we make decisions and their related 
pros/cons. 

Draw a three-scene storyboard of a career decision that you 
made in the past:  

1. The opening scene: the way things were 
2. The big scene: when things changed 
3. The following scene: how things are different 

What does your storyboard tell you? 
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Does it share anything that can help with your next 
decision? 

Decision-making I can turn decisions into effective plans. Think about a career goal and identify five steps you would 
need to take to get there. Write an action plan with SMART 
goals. 

Career management I maintain a balance in my life, learning 
and work that is right for me. 

Draw a pie chart that shows the time you allocate to each of 
the roles you hold in your life (e.g. partner, relation, 
volunteer, worker, student, friend), using whatever 
categories work for you. How well do you feel you manage 
your time at present? Would you like to redistribute any of 
your time? 

Sketch your perfect working or learning day including your 
ideal start time, finish time, breaks, and what you would do 
in your personal time. What would make you think it would 
be a successful day? 

Transition learning I understand how life, learning and work 
roles change over time. 

Draw a timeline of your career/life aspirations at different 
points (however they feel about those now). Consider when 
you changed course and why. What influenced you? What 
support did you need/receive? 

Transition learning I can develop and adapt to change and 
transition in my career. 

Think about your last change or transition. How do the 
stages and feelings you experienced through line up with the 
personal transition curve model diagram provided? How is 
the model relevant to future transitions? 

Discuss strategies to help you deal with the challenges of 
managing career transitions. 
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DISCUSSION POINTS FOR THE SECOND INTERVIEW: 
 

• This CLD programme is intended to run alongside Blackthorn’s existing vocational rehabilitation programme. 

• Blackthorn staff to check learner readiness to engage with the CLD programme, reflecting Oscar’s concerns that service 

users starting at Blackthorn may not feel ready for a CLD programme. 

• CLD sessions to be run at the same times each week, promoting routine and structure. 

• CLD sessions to be based around learning through experience and working with others. 

• An introductory session would ease participants in, explain the programme aims and objectives, introduce the facilitator and 

participants, and help them to relax in each other’s company before starting the programme. 

• A CLD programme evaluation session would provide an opportunity for a debrief and for learners to reflect on their CLD 

programme experience (Andrews and Hooley, 2018b, p.97). 

• Reflection on experience gained at and beyond Blackthorn to be integrated daily and weekly into the existing vocational 

rehabilitation programme, as described on the next page. 
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WEEKLY REFLECTION SESSION TO RUN ALONGSIDE THE VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION AND CLD PROGRAMMES: 
 

Learners can be encouraged to reflect by writing a diary or blog, noting questions that arise for them, or taking photos of what 

engages and surprises them (Andrews and Hooley, 2018b). 

 

Suggested daily activity: Learners could note three things that went well that day and how they influenced them, using Seligman 

et al.’s (2005, cited in Yates, 2014) ‘three good things in life’ technique. 

 

Suggested weekly activity: Learners invited to answer the following questions based on those from Bassot, Barnes, and Chant 

(2014, p.33) in their reflective notebooks, then reflect on experiences through discussion (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014) with a 

peer or mentor (Andrews and Hooley, 2018b): 

• What experience did I gain today, this week? 

• What new skills have I learnt? What existing skills have I used/developed? 

• What interested me? 

• How did I feel? 

• What assumptions did I make about work? 

• Were these correct? 

• What have I learnt about working life? 

• How will this help me in my career learning and development? 

• What do I feel I need to learn next? 
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Appendix N: Oscar feedback on sample programme 
activities 

 

Oscar’s feedback on the draft programme 

 
During the second interview, we talked through the draft programme overview 

session by session, with me stating the intended DOTS outcome, related career 

learning outcomes, and activity options, and Oscar providing feedback on the topic 

headings below. This appendix details Oscar’s feedback. 

 
Basis for participation  

 

I proposed Blackthorn could offer the programme to service users and check service 

user willingness and readiness to participate. Oscar agreed it could be “optional”. 

 

Programme length and timings 

 

Oscar did not object to the proposed eight-week programme structure designed to 

accommodate all service users, even those attending on a short-term basis. 

 

I proposed running one session a week, with two sessions on certain weeks. Oscar 

reminded me to be wary of overloading service users, saying:  

 

if they’ve got like two days a week and then they wouldn’t want a separate to come in 
just to and that would be the bit that well people probably wouldn’t they probably 
wouldn’t come in to do.  
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He later advised that the evaluation session would be better as an “extra-long final 

session” than a separate session, capitalising on learners’ presence, rather than 

asking them to return again. 

 

We discussed sessions running for 45 minutes to an hour, which Oscar seemed 

happy with, commenting “it’s not like an all day you’re not going to be too tired out by 

it all”. 

 

Programme overview 

 

Oscar seemed in agreement that the new CLD programme could alongside 

Blackthorn’s existing vocational rehabilitation programme.  

 

He appeared pleased to see some of his ideas reflected, remembering our 

discussion about DOTS as a potential framework on which to base the programme 

and sounded enthused to see that I had included a self-guided session on 

opportunity awareness: “I remember saying about sort of when you go away in 

between sessions and the next time you could sort of talk about what you found”. 

 

Reaction to introductory session 

 

I explained my inclusion of an introductory session in acknowledgement that Oscar 

had previously appreciated gentle programme introductions that allowed him time to 

get to know his peers. He seemed to agree and mentioned it could be used to 

assess “if they feel ready”. 
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Weekly reflection session 

 

Oscar seemed in agreement that weekly reflection sessions would be built into the 

existing rehabilitation programme. He agreed it could be a means for learners to 

realise skills as they gain them, helping them to: 

 

realise you can do a little bit more and then a little bit more and rather than it just sort 
of being in the background of what you’re doing. 

 

He seemed to see the value in writing skills things down, stating: “when you write it 

down you’re confirming that you think you’ve got them”. 

 

Self-awareness: I know who I am and what I am good at 

 

Oscar responded enthusiastically to this first programme outcome and sample 

activities. He told me the images around the room activity “sounds really good”, 

adding: 

  

I like the like/dislike it means you can sort of narrow down the things you like and 
there might be sort of things in common with the things you don’t like so that’s to sort 
of look out for as well. They’re sort of separate but they might have something in 
common like and that’s a if you notice the commonality that makes it easier to think 
of what you could do. cos I don’t necessarily know cos if you’ve got a reaction cos 
you don’t want the stress of the environment but there may be actual there may be 
things you can do to lessen the stress. So it may not so like an office that might 
sound very stressful but there might be offices that are really nice and are friendly or 
a stress-free atmosphere and it’s all picking sort of the points of each one 
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To conclude the interview, I asked Oscar which parts of the proposed programme he 

would find most useful. He answered “self-awareness”, expanding “I think its 

realising what you’ve got”. 

 

Self-awareness: I can tell positive stories about my wellbeing, progress and 

achievement 

 

Oscar responded positively to this career learning outcome and liked the idea of 

learners using the Challenge-Action-Benefit-Result (CARB) model to tell a positive 

story about their role at Blackthorn. He noted the challenge could be big or small, 

that it would be individually defined:  

 

if it’s a challenge to someone then it’s gonna matter to them so and if they can 
overcome it that feels and learn from it then that makes all the difference. 

 

 

However, faced with a choice of three self-awareness related learning outcomes for 

a possible two sessions, Oscar communicated that this outcome could be covered 

by the weekly reflection session. 

 

Self-awareness: I learn throughout my life 

 

Oscar responded with interest to this learning outcome, concluding that the sample 

activity of completing a learning styles questionnaire “sounds really good actually”. 

Reflecting on the interview, however, I wonder how much my enthusiasm for certain 

outcomes and activities turned my descriptions into a pitch, influencing his response. 
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Opportunity awareness: I can identify choices and opportunities in education, 

training, volunteering and work 

 

Oscar engaged enthusiastically with this learning outcome, illustrated by the sample 

activity of drawing a signpost with possible opportunities for career. He reminded me 

to make it clear that opportunities did not have to be final career goals, iterating: it 

“doesn’t have to be like a job, it can still be a part of your, it can be like a course on 

glassmaking”. 

 

He seemed drawn by the fantasy element of including a ‘wild’ option and by the 

visual medium, commenting:  

 

some people react really well to making like a picture as well, so not just writing like a 
list but making it so that it’s spread out and it’s all got different things on it. 
 

 

He added: 

 

there’s quite a few creative things at Blackthorn so that’s not sort of they’re already 
doing creative, so it’s making them think creatively about themselves as well, instead 
of just about what they are making. 
 
 
 

Opportunity awareness: I find and utilise information and support of others to 

plan my career 

 

Oscar appeared to like the idea of taking one of the opportunities captured in the 

signpost activity and using it as a focal point for gathering more information in a self-

led session: 
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And even if it’s, even if they only do a few of them, it still gets them thinking, gets you 
thinking about it and then yeah and so when you talk about it the next time it’s you’ve 
prepared yourself, you’ve got the mind-set going into the next session of what you’re 
going to talk about what you found out, what sort of opportunities there are. 
 

 

Opportunity awareness: I value equality, diversity, and inclusion and can 

identify and challenge stereotyping and discrimination 

 

Oscar supported this career learning outcome and proposed activities, explaining: 

 

because people who’ve got mental health problems, they might well they’ll be 
worried about if that’s gonna affect their prospects, there’s people from the pain 
programmes that might be they might walk with crutches or something so they might 
fear discrimination against that as well. So and it might be good to sort of talk about 
your fears and what sort of questions could come up. 

 

 

He expanded: 

 

if you’ve got a fear of being refused because of your problems it would be nice to 
know that people aren’t allowed to do that and the laws on that and that if that did 
happen then well it’s wrong anyway but it’s actually legally wrong so they’d have 
grievances   

 

 

Oscar suggested enlisting the support of the Citizen’s Advice Bureau, who already 

visit Blackthorn, and who could offer information or even expert speakers to help 

deliver any resulting session. 
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Decision-making: I make effective decisions relating to my life, learning and 

work 

 

My description of this learning outcome, which focused on a sample activity of 

drawing a three-scene storyboard of a career decision previously made, was unclear 

and caused confusion. When asked which parts of the programme would not be as 

helpful, Oscar mentioned the storyboard, explaining that he did not “quite 

understand” it, adding “I’m not quite sure about that one”.  

 

This seems to affirm Thomsen’s (2017, p.14) argument that though careers 

practitioners may bring “professional insight into the purpose and potential meaning 

and effect of different career guidance activities, theories and models”, people do not 

“necessarily experience a need for these activities, especially in communities with 

little or no prior experience with career guidance activities”.   

 

Oscar instead suggested that we focus on “the factors in decision-making”, which is 

a helpful alternative. 

 

Decision-making: I can turn decisions into effective plans 

 

Oscar appeared to like the idea of translating career decisions into plans, referencing 

that “thinking about it and even writing it down helps you to think about actual 

concrete plans about things”. At the end of our interview, he reiterated: 
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I like the sort of putting things to paper is good for bringing things out of you just 
thinking about it actually just writing it down makes it more real, it’s like a physical 
proof. 

 

He added: 

 
I think lots of the stages you had where they’ve written out their goals what they want 
or their skills and things like that, when you write it down you’re confirming that you 
think you’ve got them 

 

Career management: I maintain a balance in my life, learning and work that is 

right for me 

 

Balance in life, learning, and work emerged as a focal point even before I introduced 

this potential learning outcome. Oscar described how starting two GCSEs while 

concluding his time at Blackthorn had made him “feel really really tired” adding it was 

“too much really”. Though he said he was “getting more used to it” and that “it’s 

getting better each week”, it was an “initial shock” and ‘big change” going from 

“having a few days to recover from Blackthorn to no time to recover and just being 

worn out”. He said he now realised the importance of allocating time to relax and to 

“decompress”, affirming “it’s not everything it’s not your whole life, there’s still, you’ve 

still got to take care of yourself and your wellbeing. That’s the most important thing”.  

 

When I introduced the career learning outcome, he confirmed its relevance, 

reflecting: “I’d sort of got overbalanced, I wasn’t allocating enough time to myself so 

yeah”. On hearing the proposed activity, he responded he wished he had “done that 

before I started” to realise and consciously allocate his available time, maintaining a 

balance that is right for him. 
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Transition learning: I understand how life, learning and work roles change over 

time 

 

This possible career learning outcome did not seem to resonate in the same way as 

others, perhaps due to my poor explanation. I described how learners could draw a  

timeline of their career/life aspirations at different points, and Oscar challenged its 

purpose, asking: “what are you looking for?”. I floundered in my explanation, and 

moved on to describe the next career outcome and related session. 

 

Transition learning: I can develop and adapt to change and transition in my 

career 

 

I illustrated this career learning outcome by proposing that learners reflect on their 

last transition in relation to the stages and feelings associated with the personal 

transition curve model. Oscar began relating this to personal transitions (starting a 

family, marriage breakdown), leading me to clarify that we should focus on career 

transitions. Asking about the model and confused by my explanation, he asked “So 

how does it help looking at future transitions?” He later commented: “I suppose 

without looking at it, it’s difficult to understand”. At the end of our interview, he 

explained the difficulty of trying to understand my proposals when “you’ve got all the 

unwritten details in your head”, leading me to empathise that I could understand this 

was a challenge.  
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On the one hand, including sample activities helped to bring the career learning 

outcome to life, but in some instances, like this one, it served to confuse and distract 

us from the actual intended session goal. 

 

Later in the interview, I suggested the transition learning could encompass a wider 

range of topics, including CV writing and interview skills, and Oscar agreed that 

learners’ concerns about transitions could cover a range of scenarios, ranging from 

needing a CV for a job application through to interviewing for a volunteer role. We 

agreed that topics for the transition sessions required further consideration. 

 

 
Programme evaluation session 

 

Oscar seemed aware that his viewpoint was one of many, and that an evaluation 

session could be useful to gather others’ views: “like the evaluation then that’s extra 

feedback it’s not just my so it would be people on the first group”. 

 

Future programme development 

 

Following discussion of certain learning outcomes and related activities that were not 

met with a rush of enthusiasm, I raised the idea of enlisting future learners’ support 

to guide programme content. 

 

Oscar suggested a “pilot programme” and using the evaluation session to tender 

“options for the next part” so that participants would know “it’s evolving” and that 

“they can help decide”.  
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Appendix O: Sources of sample programme learning 
activities 

  

Proposed session activities were inspired by a number of sources, as follows: 

 

• Introductory session. Could use Jennick’s (2018, quoted in Hambly, 2018) 

idea of choosing one image from many spread around the room depicting 

diverse scenes (e.g. streets, storm, forest, skyline, bridge, recycling centre, 

traffic jam, fire, rollercoaster, beach, fireworks, lake, rainbow, tornado) to 

represent how they feel about career at the moment, and describe why they 

related to it. They could then pick another image that signifies how they would 

like to feel about career and again, explain that image choice. These images 

could be revisited in the programme evaluation to assess any new thoughts 

about the images. 

• Self-awareness: I know who I am and what I am good at. The collage 

activity could follow Reid’s (2016a, p.234) step-by-step process. As Creegan-

Cook (2011, p.47) notes, visual imagery can “promote clarity of thought, as a 

first step towards positive action and to put seemingly unmanageable and 

unsolvable problems in a new perspective.” Yates (2014) adds that visual 

methods can help clients access unconscious thoughts and feelings. The 

career images activity was inspired by Jennick (2018, quoted in Hambly, 

2018). 

• Self-awareness: I learn throughout my life: Use of the learning styles 

questionnaire was inspired by the Blueprint for Careers (LSIS, 2012). 
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• Opportunity awareness: I can identify choices and opportunities in 

education, training, volunteering, and work. The signpost activity was 

inspired by Creegan-Cook’s (2011, cited in Reid, 2016a) crossroad tool, and 

echoes the idea of mind maps (Buzan, 2000, cited in Yates, 2014). The 

dream career activity was inspired by Andrews and Hooley’s (2018) 

recommendation that career programmes offer learners the opportunity to 

voice aspirations, and activities were informed by the Blueprint for Careers 

(LSIS, 2012). 

• Opportunity awareness: I find and utilise information and support of 

others to plan my career. Based on Andrews and Hooley (2018, p.38) 

career research skill questions. 

• Opportunity awareness: I value equality, diversity, and inclusion and 

can identify and challenge stereotyping and discrimination. Activities 

were inspired by the CDI framework (2015). 

• Decision-making: I make effective decisions relating to my life, learning 

and work. Activity inspired by Law’s (2012, cited in Hooley, 2018d) three-

scene story boarding and reflects Amundson’s (2006, cited in Reid 2016a) 

backswing metaphor of revisiting past success to build confidence and move 

forward. Pros and cons activity inspired by the Blueprint for Careers (LSIS, 

2012). 

• Decision-making: I can turn decisions into effective plans. SMART goal 

activity inspired by Hambly and Bomford (2018). 

• Career management: I maintain a balance in my life, learning and work 

that is right for me. The pie chart activity inspired by the Blueprint for 
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Careers (LSIS, 2012). The ideal day activity was inspired by Five against one: 

Teaching against the odds (2015). 

• Transition learning: I understand how life, learning and work roles 

change over time. The timeline activity inspired by the Blueprint for Careers 

(LSIS, 2012). 

• Transition learning: I can develop and adapt to change and transition in 

my career. Activity inspired by the CDI framework and uses the seven-stage 

transition curve (Reid, 2016a, p.157). 
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Appendix P: Revised programme structure informed by Oscar’s feedback shared in 
interview two 
 

DRAFT CLD PROGRAMME OVERVIEW  

Week Session 1 Topic Session 2 Topic 

1 Introductory Session Self-Awareness 

2 Self-Awareness  

3 Opportunity Awareness Opportunity Awareness 
(Self-Guided Research) 

4 Opportunity Awareness 
(Debrief) 

 

5 Decision-Learning  

6 Decision-Learning  

7 Transition-Learning  

8 Transition-Learning / 
Programme Evaluation 

 

 

 
Note: This structure reflects Oscar’s request for at least two sessions on each element of DOTS.  
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DRAFT CLD PROGRAMME LEARNING OUTCOMES AND SAMPLE ACTIVITIES  

Understanding and developing myself 

DOTS Element Career learning outcome  Sample activities 

Self-awareness I know who I am and what I am good at. Create a collage depicting your strengths and qualities. 
Discuss how you found the process or your resulting collage 
with a partner, followed by a group discussion.  

 

Create a vision of how you want work to be by exploring 
your interests and aspirations. Browse images of people 
working placed around the room. Use the worksheet 
supplied to note what you like/dislike about the images (e.g. 
environment, working hours, active/static role, 
teamwork/independence, variety/consistency etc.). Discuss 
with a partner what your findings mean for you in future. 
Group discussion to follow. 

 

Complete a qualities and skills checklist (e.g. National 
Careers Service’s (2018) skills health check) to assess your 
skills, interests and motivations. 

Self-awareness I learn throughout my life. Complete a learning styles questionnaire. Discuss your 
learning style with a partner, followed by a group discussion. 
What types of activities do you feel most confident or 
successful doing? How can you use your preferred style in 
learning and work?  
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Exploring life, learning and work 

DOTS Element Career learning competency  Sample activities 

Opportunity 
awareness 

I can identify choices and opportunities in 
education, training, volunteering, and 
work. 

Draw a signpost with yourself at the centre and possible 
options (drawn from work, learning, leisure, volunteering, or 
other activities) in different directions. Options don’t need to 
be an end destination, they can be a step on the way. Use 
colour, words, and symbols to illustrate each path and linked 
considerations (e.g. money, funding, travel, health, logistics 
etc.). 

  

Aim to include one ‘wild’ or ‘out-there’ option. Thinking about 
this, is there anything preventing you from pursuing it? If not 
feasible, are there elements within this that you can seek in 
your work or learning? 

 

Pick one of the options that most interests you and draw up 
a list of questions about it. 
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DOTS Element Career learning competency  Sample activities 

Opportunity 
awareness 

I find and utilise information and support of 
others to plan my career. 

Brainstorm (session 1/3): 

• What do you want to find out? 

• Where could you go for the information? 

• Where and how can you access support (face-to-
face, online etc.)? 

• Which sources will provide accurate and reliable 
information? 

Find (session 2/3): Self-guided research to answer 
questions above. 

Review (session 3/3 to be combined with next session): 

• What did you find out? 

• Where did you get that information? 

• Have you got the information needed? 

• What next? 

Opportunity 
awareness 

I value equality, diversity, and inclusion 
and can identify and challenge 
stereotyping and discrimination. 

Session could incorporate advice on laws and rights from a 
guest speaker, e.g. from Citizen’s Advice Bureau 

 

Discuss any potential challenges or barriers you may face. 

 

Identify what stereotyping/discrimination is and discuss how 
to combat it. 

 

Complete a true/false quiz on what potential employers or 
education providers are able to ask you in interviews. 
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Developing and managing life, learning and work 

DOTS Element Career learning competency  Sample activities 

Decision-making I make effective decisions relating to my 
life, learning and work. 

Activities to be discussed and agreed with pilot group. 
Suggestions include: 

• Draw a timeline of past career decisions and reflect 
on how decisions were made, the factors involved, 
and what support was available/required. 

• Discussion on the different ways we make decisions 
and their related pros/cons. 

Decision-making I can turn decisions into effective plans. Think about a career goal and identify steps you would need 
to take to get there. Write an action plan with three specific, 
measurable, attainable, realistic, and timebound (SMART) 
goals you can do to move towards that goal. 

Career management I maintain a balance in my life, learning 
and work that is right for me. 

Draw a pie chart that shows the time you allocate to each of 
the roles you hold in your life (e.g. partner, relation, 
volunteer, worker, student, friend), using whatever 
categories work for you. How well do you feel you manage 
your time at present? Do you feel that you’ve achieved a 
balance in life, learning, and work that is right for you? 
Would you like to redistribute any of your time? 

 

Use the timesheet provided to outline your perfect working 
or learning day including your ideal start time, finish time, 
breaks, and what you would do in your personal time. What 
would make you think it would be a successful day?  
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DOTS Element Career learning competency  Sample activities 

Transition learning I understand how life, learning and work 
roles change over time. 

Activities to be discussed and agreed with pilot group. 
Suggestions include: 

• Identifying a role model and considering how life, 
learning, and work has changed for them. 

• Creating an individual timeline of life, learning, and 
work roles and considering where changes 
happened. 

• Considering sources of support for transitions – who 
or where can we access support?  

Transition learning I can develop and adapt to change and 
transition in my career. 

Activities to be discussed and agreed with pilot group. 
Suggestions include: 

• Discussion on the challenges of transitions, and how 
they make individuals feel. 

• Discussion on strategies to help you deal with the 
challenges of managing career transitions. 

• Activities centred around preparing for a transition 
e.g. CV writing, interview skills, networking. 
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PROGRAMME NOTES: 
 

• This CLD programme is intended to run alongside Blackthorn’s existing vocational rehabilitation programme. 

• CLD sessions to last 45 minutes to an hour and take place at the same times each week, promoting routine and structure. 

• CLD sessions will be coordinated by a supportive and empathic facilitator, helping individuals to make step-by-step progress 

with support. 

• The programme will incorporate creative activities to support experiential learning, relevant to this setting.  

• An introductory session will outline the programme benefits (structure, routine, sense of purpose which can improve mental 

health and well-being), principles and their benefits* (experiential learning, learning with others), and target outcomes (career 

resilience, career happiness, career growth). The introduction can be used to introduce the facilitator and participants, and 

help them to relax in each other’s company before starting the programme. It will also check learner readiness to engage 

with the CLD programme. The introductory session could assess learners’ current and aspired situation by using Jennick’s 

(2018, quoted in Hambly, 2018) image metaphor activity, described in Appendix O. 

• A CLD programme evaluation at the end of the final session would provide an opportunity for a debrief and for learners to 

reflect on their CLD programme experience (Andrews and Hooley, 2018b, p.97). 

• Reflection on experience gained at and beyond Blackthorn to be integrated daily and weekly into the existing vocational 

rehabilitation programme, as described on the next page. 
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WEEKLY REFLECTION SESSION TO RUN ALONGSIDE THE VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION AND CLD PROGRAMMES: 
 

Learners can be encouraged to reflect by writing a diary or blog, noting questions that arise for them, or taking photos of what 

engages and surprises them (Andrews and Hooley, 2018b).  

Suggested daily activity: Learners could note three things that went well that day and how they influenced them, using Seligman 

et al.’s (2005, cited in Yates, 2014) ‘three good things in life’ technique. 

Suggested weekly activity: Learners invited to answer the following questions based on those from Bassot, Barnes, and Chant 

(2014, p.33) in their reflective notebooks, then reflect on experiences through discussion (Bassot, Barnes, and Chant, 2014) with a 

peer or mentor (Andrews and Hooley, 2018b): 

• What experience did I gain today, this week? 

• What new skills have I learnt? What existing skills have I used/developed? 

• What interested me? 

• How did I feel? 

• What assumptions did I make about work? 

• Were these correct? 

• What have I learnt about working life? 

• How will this help me in my career learning and development? 
• What do I feel I need to learn next? 

 

Learners could use the challenge, action, result, benefit (CARB) formula to capture and develop career stories from their time at 

Blackthorn.
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